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THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN IN THE SOUDAN 
FOR THE RESCUE OF GORDON. 

BY 

GENERAL R. E. COLSTON, OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

FORMERLY OF THE GENERAL STAFF OF THE EGYPTIAN ARMY. 

I propose to present in this paper an outline narrative 
of the war in the Soudan for the rescue of " Chinese 
Gordon." The limits of such an article forbid more than 
a brief allusion to the events which led to this war, and 
which are still fresh ill the public mind. They may be 
summarized as follows: 

'The brilliant and prodigal career of the ex-Khedive 
IsmaYl-Pasha ending in his financial ruin. 

The installation of Euiropean commissioners of the 
public debt, followed by swarms of high-paid British 
officials takiuig entire control of Egyptian finances, rev- 
enues, railroads, and telegraphs. 

The resistance of Ismafl to their usurpation of his 
powers, and his compulsory abdication enforced by the 
British and French Consuls-General, June 26, 1879. 

The merely nominal rule of his son Tewfik, and the 
sacrifice of every Egyptian interest to the payment of 
foreign boiidholders; the dissatisfaction of the people, 
and the opposition of the Egyptian army to being made the 
chief victims of this policy, culminating in the military 
revolt of Arabi-Pasha; the bombardment of Alexandria, 
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the battle of Tel-el-Kebir, and the British occupation of 
Egypt in 1882. 

These events made England the sole and absolute 
arbiter of Egypt's fate, for France had withdrawn from 
the " Dual Control " before the bombardment of Alex- 
andria, rather than participate in that ruthless deed. 

In October 1883, after one year of British domination, 
this was the situation of affairs: 

The youncg Khedive was deprived of all real authority, 
British commissioners having more than ever before ab- 
solute control of the resources of the country and its en- 
tire admillistratioll. 

The Egyptian regular arny was entirely disbanded, 
except a few of Arabi's disaffected regiments, sent to the 
Soudan as a punishmenlt for tlheir rebellion. 

A new native army composed of fresh levies, supposed 
by a convenient fiction to be the Khedive's army, but 
commancded by British officers, was created under Sir 
Evelynl Wood. A native con.stabulary force called gen- 
darmerie (whose officers were chiefly Italian), raised to 
serve as police and not as soldiers, was organized under 
Valentilne Baker-Pasha, the British ex-colonel of hussars. 

The hithierto undisputed power of the Egy)ptian gov- 
ernment, wlhich had enabled it to enforce order and 
obedience upon the turbulent and barbarous populations 
of the Soudan, was fatally impaired, for the garrisons 
had already been reduced for reasons of economy, in order 
that the bondholders' coupons might be paid; and inow a 
general impression that the Khedive lbad sold his counitry 
to Christians and foreigners began to prevail among the 
people, and to give double encouragement to the Mahdi's 
rebellion wlhich had commenced two years before. 
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Having taken enitire possession of the country, avowed- 
ly not as a conqueror but expressly as a friend and pro- 
tector, solely to defend her ally the Khedive against his 
rebellious subjects, England became in equity Egypt's 
guardian, and as she had rendered her defenceless, she 
was bound by every consideration of justice to shield her 
fiom all harimi. 

How had she come to occupy such a position after her 
repeated declarations that the Suez Canial was the only 
Britislh interest involved in Egypt, and that so long as it 
was safe, Englanld would decline all interference in Egyp- 
tianl affairs ? 

She had been driven step by step, almost unwittingly, 
to assume this role by the pressure of British bondhold- 
ers numerous anid powerfuil enough to control both Par- 
liament and ministers. England's attitude at this time 
was tersely described by Hon. Henry Labouchere, the 
eminent Ml. P. and also editor of 1'Puth, in these words: 
" Why are we in Egypt? THAT SHYLOCK MAY HAVE IIIS 

POUND OF FLESH!" 

Two courses wer-e open to England. 
One was to fralnkly assume a protectorate and to gov- 

erni Egypt directly, either continuing the Khedive in his 
role of a mere figure-head or else removing and pension- 
ing him off like an Inldian Rajah. 

The other was to limit the sphere of British action to 
secuiring the Khedive's power until he could re-organize 
his own army and consolidate his government. This ob- 
ject once attained, he should have been left free to govern 
Eg,ypt in his own way, providing only for his compliance 
with the obligation-s he had contracted. 

But just at this time commenced that astounding series 
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of vacillation-s, both political and military, that were 
destinedl to produce such disastrous results. 

To proclainl a protectorate over Egypt was to falsify 
the declarations so often repeated to the world, and to 
incur the hostility of Turkey and France as well as the 
jealousy of other powers. 

Oni the otlher hand, to withdraw her army from Egypt 
and leave the Khedive to govern independently, seemed 
to the British ministry a sacrifice of prestige and of the 
advantag-es apparently secured by the occupation. 

In the words of a distinguished publicist *: "The 
ministry cherished the delusion that some middle course 
was openi to thlem, by which, while retaining the ad- 
vantages of a virtual protectorate, they could avoid the 
liabilities inseparable from its overt assuRmption. - 
We have der-anged every thing and have established 
notlhing in its place." While England held the Khe- 
dive in the most absolute tutelage, shorn of every power, 
she wished the world to believe that he enjoyed entire 
freedomn of action and was alone responsible for the 
acts of his government. In pursuance of this policy of 
half measures, a partial evacuation was announced by 
Mr. Gladstone at the Guildhall banquet in London on 
the 9th of Nov., 1883, and this declaration was con- 
sidered as the prelude to a complete withdrawal of 
the British army from Egypt. Consequently the reforms 
and innovations forced upon the Egyptian people in spite 
of their bitter antipathy were now regarded by them 
as temporary evils which would cease with the British 
occupation. To quote again from the same writer: 

* Edward Dicey, Professor of Political Science and Economy at Oxford, in the 

Nineteenth Century for March, 1884. 
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"Egypt was given to understand that after having 
bombarded Alexandria, invaded the country, exiled 
Arabi, deprived the Khedive of his authority, disor- 
ganized the native administration, destroyed the mlech- 
anisml by which hitherto order had been maintained 
after a fashioni, and established in its stead a number of 
institutionis on paper, which could be converted into reali- 
ties only if ensured by a prolonged occupation, we were 
about to throw up the task we had undertaken and leave 
the country to its fate-i. e., to a state of confusion closely 
bordering upon anarchy." 

But this programme of evacuation was studdenly abani- 
doned. Mr. Gladstone's Guildhall speech was made on 
the 9th of November, and on the 20th, news reached 
Londoni of the entire annihilation in the Soudan of 
Hicks-Pasha's army of eleven thousand men, and of the 
defeat and death of Consul Moncrieff at Tokar. The 
orders already issued for the embarkation of one half of 
the British army and the withdrawal of the remainader 
fromii Cairo to Alexandria were countermanlded, and the 
Soudan suddenly loomed up into formidable prominencee 
for while Elngland had concentrated all her efforts to 
suppress Arabi's rebellion, another much more formida- 
ble had broken out in the distant regions of the Upper 
Nile. The easy triumph over the meek fellah,een in the 
holiday campaign of Tel-el-Kebir had been thought the 
end of the troubles, but now it seemed only the 
beginning thereof. 

A description of the Soudan with its relation to Egypt 
proper is necessary to a complete understanding of what 
follows. 

In the words of Herodotus, Egypt is the gift (or crea- 
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tion) of the Nile, for being a rainless country, she de- 
pends upon her only river for her very existence. The 
experience of fifty centuries has proved that Egypt 
can never be safe unless she controls the banks of the 
Nile at least as far south as Khartoum. 

From the sea to the mouth of the Atbara above Berber, 
a distance of one thousand seven hundred miles, not a 
sing,le affluenlt falls inito the Nile, and the breadth of its 
valley above the Delta varies from a mere rocky cafion to 
a very rare maximum-i of three to four miles, the average 
beinig under two. Three nillion of people, being nearly 
one half of the population of Egypt and Nubia, are 
crowded into that narrow ribbon one thousand five hun- 
dred ml-iles long by two in breadth, without any possible 
outlet, for all the vast spaces east and west (some eight 
hundred thousanad square miles) are THE DESERT. 

Vegetation stops just where the waters of the Nile can- 
not be lifted by irrigation, and the dividing line between 
that an(l the desert is as sharply marked as a gravel walk 
across a g-rass lawn. Between the Nile and the Red Sea 
is the Arabi^tit IDesert, and on the west, extending until it 
joins the Sahara, is the libyan _Desert. 

Eg yptpiper extends only to the first cataract at Assou- 
an, about seven huliired miles fromi the sea (lat. 240 5'). 

Between the first cataract at Assouan and the second 
cataract at Wady Halfa, the country is called Lower 
Nubia, and fromn Wady Halfa (lat. 22 o) to New Don- 
gola (lat. 18 ?) is Upper Nubia. 

All the regionis south of Dongola are embraced under 
the name of SOUDAN-an immense and indefinite region, 
stretching across the entire continent of Africa, on both 
sides of the equator, and subdivided by geographers into 
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Eastern, Central, and Western Soudan. The name is 
derived from- the Arabic aswad, black, of which the 
plural is suda; so that Beled-es-Soudan means simply 
the country of the blacks, or, as we would call it, 
Nigritia. 

The Egyptian Soudan comprises but a small portion 
of that immenise territory. Its most important provinces 
are Dongola, Kordofanl, Darfour, and Bahr-el-Ghazelle, 
west of the White Nile. Its eastern boundary is the 
Red Sea down to Massowah; thenice the Abyssinian 
frontier, between which and the White Nile is the large 
and fertile province of Sennaar. When Gordon was 
Governor-General of the Soudan (1874-1879), a chain of 
Egryptian garrisons, of which Gondokoro was the princi- 
pal, reached as far as the great lakes, all connected by 
telegraph with Cairo. This region, claimed by the 
Khedive as part of his dominions, was called the 
Equatorial Provinices; but in reality it is occupied by 
warlike negro tribes-Dinkas, Shillooks, Dowers, and 
others too numerous to mention, and generally partici- 
pants in the slave-trade either as hunters or hunted; so 
that the Khedive's authority was limited to a small circle 
around eaclh military post. Even in time of peace and 
under Ismail's and Gordon's strong government those 
tribes would frequently attack small Egyptian detach- 
ments, as when they massacred younc Linant and his 
party in 1875. It flattered Ismail's pride to imagine that 
his empire extended to the lakes, but in fact, beyond 
Seinaar on the east, and Bahr-el-Ghazelle on the west, 
the Khedive's authority was puirely nominal. 

Mehemet-Ali, the gaieat-grandfather of the present 
Khedive, was a man of eminient abilities, but merciless 
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and unscrupulous. He had no sooner consolidated his 
tenure of the vice-regal throne than he resolved to 
increase his territory. This was impossible within the 
narrow valley of the lower Nile; but above the arid 
deserts of Nubia are broad and fertile regionis inside of 
the southern rain-belt, and well watered by the Atbara, 
the Sobat, and other affluents of the Nile. The so-called 
island of Meroe was form-erly the centre of a civilization 
older thani the Pharaohs. Standing upon the site of the 
ancient city, I counted no less thani forty-two pyramids- 
smaller, it is truie, than those of Gizeh, but of a size to 
be considered gigantic in any other land. Later still, 
Meroe was the seat of five populous Christian bishoprics.* 
Sennaar, lying between the White and the Bluie Niles, pos- 
sesses a soil of unrivalled fertility and produces wheat, 
corn, cotton, sugar, and gum in prodigious abundance, 
beside the seitna to which it gives its name. Kordofan, 
on the west of the White Nile, is a sterile and almost 
waterless regioll, yet it yields vast quantities of ostrich 
feathers and the great bulk of the best gum-arabic of the. 
world. But better still, the master of those provinces 
controls the rich trade of Central Africa-ebony, gold- 
dust, ivory, indigo, india-rubber, and above all, slaves. 
A pretext was easily found, and in 1822 Mehemet-Ali 
had achieved the conquest of Selnnaar and Kordofan. 
Until that time the country had been ruled by number- 
less Sultans, as they called themselves, and its condition 

* A fact mentioned by early historians and confirmed by the researches of Mon- 
signor Daniele Comboni, Bishop of Nigritia, a most accomplished Arabic scholar 
and archeologist. He was a native of Verona, a man of splendid presence, genial 
nature, and the most liberal-minded priest I ever met. lIe accompanied me on my 
return journey from El Obeid through Khartoum, Berber, and Suakim to Cairo, 
and he died in Kordofan in i881, in the prime of middle life, a victim to the mur- 
derous climate. 
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from time immemorial liad been one of continual rapine,I 
anarchy, and savagery. Commerce could hardly be said 
to exist, for caravans had to pay heavy tributes to every 
robber chief, alnd even this did not always secure their 
lives and property fromn attacks by roving bands of 
Bedouins. Striking menmentoes of that period of brig- 
andage are the ruins of ancient castles seen on many 
basaltic islandls rising onae or two hundred feet above 
the river-bed. Somie, like the feudal fortresses on the 
Rhine (which they so much resemble), were once the 
strongholds of bandit chiefs, whence they could spy out 
the approach of their pr ey; while others served as 
refuges in which the agricultural population stored their 
crops to save them from the raids of the desert nolmads. 

Mehemet-Ali's conquest was accompanied by fearful 
cruelties on both sides. I have stood at Shendy upon 
the very spot where Mehemet's son, Ismail, was roasted 
to death with all his chief officers and a portion of 
his troops. Isnial had nmade extortionate demands for 
gold, slaves, and forage upon the local Sultan, el JWmr 
(the Tiger), and had struck him across the face with his 
pipe-stem because the forage fell short. The crafty chief 
retired humbly fromn his presence, promising that an 
abundance would be supplied before morning. All 
the afternoon and evening immense quantities were 
piled all around the quarter of the town where Ismail 
and his troops were holdiing high revel. But an hour 
before daylight the stacks were simultaneously fired 
at every point, and the doomed Turco-Egyptians found 
themselves surrounded by a circle of flames from which 
none escaped, for el Nimr with his Nubians stood out- 
side and shot down or speared every one who attempted 
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to break the fiery barrier. To avenge his son's death, 
Mehemet-Ali sent another army under his son-in-law- 
the famous Defterdar (so-called from his office of regis- 
trar or treasurer), whose name still lives in Egyptian 
traditions on account of his fiendish cruelties. This 
army of Asiatic Turks showed little mercy to African 
barbarians. More than 100,000 people were slaughtered 
between Abou Hamed and Khartoum, and a still larger 
number, chiefly boys and younng women, were sent down 
as slaves to Lower Egypt. The bloody memories of the 
conquest were never forgotten, but so thorough had it 
been that sixty years elapsed without a general attempt 
at rebellion. 

Even the worst evils are often followed by good re- 
sults. By degrees, order, defective as it might be, arose 
from absolute chaos. Mehemet-Ali visited the Soudan 
and his military eye perceived at one glance the strategic 
importance of the point of land at the junction of the 
White anid the Blue Niles. There he founded Khartoum 
(lat. 150 30') and made it the capital of the Soudan prov- 
inces, with a government palace, extensive barracks for 
troops, an arsenal, a ship-yard, and a growing population 
which, in 1876, had increased to more than 40,000. A 
despotic and often cruel government, establishing strong 
garrisons at im-portant points, commanded peace and en- 
forced obedience. Commerce, agriculture, and industry 
took the place of pillage anid murder, and were efficiently 
protected though heavily taxed. Famines which were 
the frequent consequence of continual wars and rapine, 
disappeared after a government strong and regular, even 
if arbitrary and tyrannical, had given the husbandman an 
assurance of reaping the crop which he had planted. 
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Every thing in this world is relative. What would be 
an intolerable government for France or England may be 
very acceptable to a semi-civilized population, especially 
if it is better than any thing they have experienced before. 
I explored the greater part of the Soudan-the deserts 
between the Nile and the Red Sea from Kenneh to 
Suakim, as well as Kordofan o01 the west of the Nile. 
Altogether I spent two years travelling 6,000 miles on 
camel-back among the most numerous aiid powerful 
Bedouini tribes now in insurrection, and visiting all the 
principal cities Berber, Doingola, Debbe, El Obeid, 
Khartoum, Suakim, etc., etc. In all my explorations I 
had the best opportulnities, and I made it a point to ex- 
amine the condition of the country and the people. 
There were certainly no reasons to bias my judgment, 
and I cgive now the result of my- experience and observa- 
tions. 

Everywlhere I found the primary elemenit of civilization 
and without wlhich none can exist, subimission to law. 
It may be thoughit a crude auLd defective law, but it pos- 
sesses the advantage of the uniiversal assent of the people, 
being based upon the Koran, which on the wThole, is a 
humane and equitable code. Life and property were 
safer tlhan in our own wild border lands. Of that ruffian- 
ism whiclh m-akes a hero of a bandit like Jesse James anid 
glorifies the monster who has killed a score of men in 
private brawls, there was not a trace. Murders were 
rare and generally punished with death. I remember 
seeing at El Obeid the body of a murderer hanging from 
the gallows on the market-place. He had beeni con- 
victed after a regular trial before the Cadi, but it was 
not until the case had been carefully- revised by the 
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highest tribunal anid the sentence approved by the Khe- 
dive himself that he was executed; for no provincial 
governor was authorized to carry out a capital sentence, 
except Gen. Gordon, upon Whom tlle powers of life and 
death had been conferred by special firmnan for the pur- 
pose of suppressing the slave trade. Even the wild 
Bedouins, fierce nomads without fixed habitations, and 
yielding only a limited allegiance, had been compelled to 
abandon the plundering habits of their forefathers, and 
their sheiklhs were held answerable with their heads for 
the safety of life, travel, and property throughout their 
deserts. Inl many thousanld miles of travel among the 
now rebellious tribes, the Bishareens, Hassaneeyehs, 
Kababeesh, and others, I have met hundreds of caravans 
loaded, some wvith the nost valuable products of Central 
Africa, others with European goods going to the interior. 
The commiiiierce thus carried on by land, exclusive of the 
river tra(le, amounted to twenty-five or thirty millions of 
dollars a year. Yet no cai-avan, large or small, needed 
the protection of an armed escort, and all travelled in 
perfect safety under the charge of unarmed camel-drivers 
and the half-dozen merchants owning the goods. The 
certainty of swift and stern punishment b- the Khiedive's 
government, known to possess irresistible power to inflict 
it, was sufficient to guarantee security to all. 

In Kordofan, one of the remote provinces, European 
as well as native merchants carried on an active trade by 
meanis of the electric telegraph, which reached to Darfour 
and the lakes, and they regulated their transactions by 
the daily quotations of ivory, gum and ostrich feathers at 
Cairo and Alexandria. This fact came under my per- 
sonal observation at El Obeid, as well as the following. 
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A branch of the great Austro-Italian Roman-Catholic 
mission at Khartoum was established at El Obeid, con- 
sisting of twelve or fifteeni priests and sisters. In that 
city of thirty thousand people, of whom two thirds were 
Mussulmalls and the rest heathen negroes, priests and 
nuns ill their distinctive costunmes were daily seen plying 
their vocation absolutely unmolested in any way, though 
I cannot say that they made any converts, except the 
little boys anl girls whom they purchased in infancy and 
taught in their school, and who continued good Christians 
so long as thev were clothed and fed-and no longer. 
There were also some other branch missions far away 
fromn the protection of the garrison at El Obeid, aild they 
remaiined unmolested ulntil the Malidi captured that city, 
when twelve miembers were held for ransom and released 
upon paymenlt of seventy thousand dollars by the Aus- 
trian conisul at Khartoum. I can assert with truth that 
wherever an Egyptian garrison could enforce its authority, 
life and property were reasonably well protected, far better 
than could have been expected in such distant regions, 
and among a semi-barbarous people. 

Yet I do not pretend to say that even under Ismafl the 
Soudan was an Arcadia. By no means! For some years 
after the conquest, the military governors, all Turks, 
were cruel and r apacious, anid confirmed the hatred for 
Turkish officials so deeply implanted in the Soudanese 
heart, and embracing all Egyptians whom they regard as 
Turks. But for the last thirty years, a milder r4 iime had 
gradually prevailed. It caninot be denied, however, that 
the rapacity of the governors and their subordinates 
could never be entirely checked at such a distance from 
the seat of government at Cairo. The peasant or laborer 
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had to pay in extortions nearly as much again as the just 
amount of taxes which found its way to the government 
chest. But yet he had enough left to live easily in his 
frugal way, and was secure in the enjoyment of this sur- 
plus; whereas, before the conquest he never knew when 
war or the roving Bedouins would rob him of his sus- 
tenailce and his life. No doubt there were numerous 
cases of wrong and oppression. Traders frequently had 
to pay heavy backsheesh to avoid worse extortion; but, 
after all, the government gave them the protection with- 
out whicih they couldl not have carried on their trade at 
all. Many poor wretches received the kourbash to force 
from them the paymelnt of their taxes; but it was a point 
of honor with thleimi, and they would have been branded 
as cowards by their fellows if they had paid up before 
taking as maniy strokes as they could bear. A civilized 
peop)le is ruled by moral suasion, not, however, without 
severe penalties to enforce its laws; but barbarians can- 
not be controlled without a good deal of brute force. 
Full allowance beinag lmade for taxation and extortion 
tlhe population did -not have to bear nearly so heavy a 
burdell as that laid uponi the Irish people in rents alone; 
nor had they to conitend with evictions and starvation. 
The mildness of the climate making clothing anid shelter 
almcst a superfluity, the fertility of the cultivated land, 
and the increase of their flocks combine to procure to the 
Egyptian and Soudanese people a far easier life than falls 
to the lot of the peasantry of Ireland and all northern 
Europe. If law, order, and a regular government, even 
thoug,h defective, are preferable to anarchy, brigandage 
and inicessant war, the Soudan was in vastly better condi- 
tion under Ismail-Pasha than it had ever been before the 
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conquest. And be it remembered that the only alternative 
is between this iml)erfect but strong government, and a 
return to the former chaos and savagery; for the Soudan- 
ese, if left to themselves, must inevitably fall under the 
rule of numerous rival chiefs of slave-traders, of whom 
Abou-Saoud, Zobehr-Pasha, and Osman-Digma are repre- 
sentative types. 

Such, then, was the condition of the Soudan under 
Gordon's administration before the deposition of Ismail; 
and it cannot be denied that that country enjoyed 
many benefits of an incipient civilization, destined to in- 
crease and develop if its government remained unidis- 
turbed. 

But no government can be supported without taxation, 
alnd an ignorant people are unable to realize that the pro- 
tection they receive is far more than an equivalent return 
for the taxes wlhich they pay. It is not astonishing 
therefore that the Soudaniese lost sight of the advantages 
they enjoyed in the security for life a-nd industry, and 
considered all taxation as robbery. In the memory of 
their fathlers, time had been when no governors andl sol- 
diers were sent to make them pay tribute to a Turkish 
viceroy at Cairo. The traditions of the cruel coDquest 
with fire and sword sixty years before still lingered 
among, the people, and it told them of the days when 
they were subject only to their own native sultans. With 
the natural tendency of a primitive people to extol " the 
good old times," they forgot that those petty despots 
were the absolute and unsparing masters of the lives and 
property of their subjects, and kept the country in a state 
of perpetual strife and devastation. These memories, kept 
alive by the extortions of some rapacious officials, nursed 
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the race-hatred of the Soudanese for the Egyptians, but 
with the great mass of the people it was a passive senti- 
ment which would remain dormant unless aroused by ex- 
citing causes. 

A much more active and dangerous element of discon- 
tent was found in the large alnd powerful class engaged 
in the slave-trade, that curse of Africa probably as old as 
the negio race with which it seems to be an innate in- 
stinct; for as Sir Samuel Baker remarks, the first impulse 
of a freed negio, as soon as he has a chance, is to acquire a 
slave of his own. That this trade existed in the days of 
tle Plhaiaohs is placed beyond doubt by tlie images of 
chain-gangs of negro slaves carved upon their monuments. 

The strength and- niagnitude of the slave-hunting and 
slave-trading organizations cainnot be appreciated without 
at descriptiont of their system of operations. 

Anl enterprising adveniturer starts with a capital of 
?1,000 whlich, if he hias it not, he can always borrow in 
Khartouma at 100 per cent. interest. He enlists 150 
men fromti the thlousands of slave-hunting soldiers and 
desperadoes who swarm in Khartoum and Dongola, eager 
for suclh emnployment. He supplies them with fire-arms 
and abundant amnmunition; he buys a few hundred 
pounds of glass beads and a few hunidred yards of coarse 
cotton fabrics for presents and barter. He charters six 
or eight Nile-boats and leaves Khartounm about the 1st of 
December. Sailing some five liundred miles or more up 
the White Nile, he lands at some eligible point and pene- 
trates into the initerior. First he begins to trade fom ele- 
phants' tusks, but this is only a preliminary to more 
serious business. He invariably finds some negro chief 
at enmity with another and anxious to secure an ally so 
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well provided with fire-arms. A bargain is soon con- 
cluded, and they make a joint night-attack upon the ene- 
my's villages, setting the straw huts on fire. All the 
warriors who resist are shot down with musketry as 
they rush out of their blazing homes. The rest, together 
with the women and children are captured, as well as the 
cattle still coralled in the zeribas.* The negro chief is 
(delighted, for his enemy is " wiped out," and he himself 
is rewarded with fifty or one hundred cattle and three or 
four handsome slave girls. He and his people covet cat- 
tle above all things, and the trader has captured probably 
some two thousand head which he proceeds to barter for 
ivory-a cow for a tusk, which is all profit since the cows 
have cost him nothing. When no more ivory is to be 
had, the trader usually picks a quarrel with his late allies 
who in their turn are murdered or enslaved, their women, 
children, and the coveted cattle being added to the pre- 
viously acquired booty. 

In an average season, a party one hundred and fifty 
strong will secure ivory to the amount of ?5,000. The 
men are paid their wages in cattle and slaves which have 
cost nothing, and receive in addition one third of the 
stolen cattle, leaving some four or five hundred slaves 
worth five or six pounds per head for the trader's own 
profit. These he crowds into his boats, guarded by a few 
of his men, while the rest establish zeribas from which 
they raid the country all around and procure more slaves 
for the time when their leader returns the next year with 
a larger force. 

* This word, of frequent occurrence hereafter, is spelled variously-zaribah, 
zeriba, etc., in the attempt to represent its true sound, which is zah-ree-bah, with 
accent on middle syllable. It means an enclosure, generally of thorny brush-wood, 
or a stockade. 
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Meanwhile the slaver sails back down the Nile and is 
met at safe points by the regular slave-merchants called 
jeliabs, mostly Arabs, waiting to purchase the slaves for 
ready cash. These unfortunates are now marched off by 
various routes, avoiding the Egyptian garrisons, some 
down the Nile, others across the deserts to the Red Sea, 
nmultitudes perishing by the way. The survivors find a 
ready market in Egypt, Arabia, Turkey, Persia, and all 
the Mussulman provinces of Asia, while the successful 
adventurer returns with his ivory and gold to Khartoum, 
already a rich man. There he repays his loan with 
interest, purchases fresh supplies for the men le left 
behind, enlists more followers, and starts back the fol- 
lowing, December to operate year after year upon an 
ever-increasing scale. 

The practical working of this systenm is fully illustrated 
by the career of the notorious Zobehr-Pasha who rose 
from a common slave-hunting hireling to a conqueror, 
and narrowly missed becoming a king. 

He was of that turbulent Dongola race who take 
to slave-hunting as naturally as a duck to water, and he 
began his career as a mere enlisted mercenary; but be- 
fore long he started on his own account, and possessing 
a natural aptitude for organizing and commanding men, 
his zeribas were soon numbered by scores, forming a 
chain of fortified posts extending more than a thousand 
miiles beyond Khartoum. Around his head-quarters at 
Shaka a town grew up as large as El ObeYd, and there 
lie kept up a royal state, with a body-guard, and chained 
live lions in his audience-hall. Dr. Schweinfurth states 
that in 1871 no less than 2,700 jellabs visited that place 
to buy the numerous slaves Zobehr had captured and 
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collected there. Having devastated all the surrounding 
regions, his base of supplies was then the powerful king- 
dom of Darfour; but Zobehr having incurred the enmity 
of its monarch, the latter forbade the exportation of the 
grain without which the slavers could not subsist. From 
his numerous zeribas Zobehr assembled an army of 
twelve or fifteen thousand men, and in a great battle at 
Menowatshee, in 1874, he defeated and killed Sultan 
Ibrahim and his two sons, thus extinguishing a dynasty 
which had ruled over Darfour for four hundred years. 
If let alone, he would have seized the vacant throne, 
but the Khedive Ismaol was too far-sighted to permit 
a chief who once before had defied his power and 
attacked his troops, to become an independent king. So 
he sent a regular army, too strong to be resisted, to com- 
plete the subjugation of Darfour so nearly accomplished 
by Zobehr. The latter, making a virtue of necessity, 
turned over his conquest to the Khedive, expecting in 
return to be made Governor-General of Western Soudan. 
His hopes were encouraged, and he was invited to Cairo. 
But before going there he assembled his lieutenants at 
Shaka, and made them take a solemn oath upon the 
Koran to obey whatever orders he might send them from 
Cairo. Arrived there, he was made a pasha and assigned 
a pension of ?100 a month. He had brought with him 
?100,000 in gold, which he vainly expended in urging 
his claims. He was treated with great honor, but kept 
in a sort of gilded captivity. Disappointed and irritated, 
he sent secret orders to his son Suleiman to summon all 
his followers to rebel against Gordon, and in a short time 
Suleiman raise(d ten or twelve thousand nmen, far better 
fighters than Gordon's troops, and secretly supplied bar 
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Zobehr with money, arms, and ammunition. This re- 
bellion was not suppressed until twelve battles had been 
fought by IRomulo Gessi, Gordon's valiant lieutenant,- 
killed some years later fighting another rebellion of 
slave-hunters. Suleiman himself was captured and 
Gessi had him tried and shot for treason, with Gordon's 
approval, and among his papers were found Zobehr's 
letters inciting the rebellion. The latter was imprisoned 
for some months, then released, though still forbidden to 
leave Cairo, but not deprived of his honors and pension. 
When Gordon, in 1884, found his position at Khartoum 
untenable, he urged the British authorities to send 
Zobehr to succeed him, as being the only man able to 
organize a government and prevent utter anarchy, but 
his record was too black, and the authorities wisely 
refused to trust him. 

Zobehr was only one of many powerful slave-hunting 
warrior-chiefs. Another was Abou-Saoud who also 
raised a rebellion, and after causing much trouble, 
made terms and was received back into favor. Yusuf 
who did the same, was made a pasha and was exter- 
minated with six thousand men by the Mahdi, in 
Sennaar. Another was Osman-Digma who has done 
such splendid fighting near the Red Sea, and is still 
continuing the war against the British. In fact, slave- 
hunting is war on a barbarous and often extensive 
scale, and its leaders have to possess no inconsiderable 
military capacity. 

The slave-trade was the only one that flourished before 
Mehemet-Ali's conquest, and it continued to flourish un- 
hindered until General Gordon's appointment as Gov- 
ernor-General of the Soudan (1874-1879). From the de- 
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scription given above of the modus operandi of the 
slave-hunters, it is evident that the number slain in 
the raids or left 'to starve after the destruction of all 
their subsistence must nlearly equal those reduced to 
slavery; and of the latter, at least one third perished by 
the way, although none but the young and able-bodied 
were considered worth carrying away. In spite of this 
frightful mortality, not less than three hunidred thousand 
slaves were annually brought down the Nile and across the 
deserts from Central Africa. Baker, Schweinfurth, and 
other African explorers bear witness to the devastation 
produced by this hellish brigandage which reduced to 
absolute deserts provinces as large as France and Ger- 
many, and that had formeirly supported a numerous popu- 
lation. One of Ismail-Pasha's strongest claims to the sym- 
pathy of the civilized world is the vigorous and earnest 
attempt he made to suppress this atrocious crime. He 
gave Gordon orders to annihilate it by the sternest exer- 
cise of military force, and invested him with unlimited 
powers for that purpose. The effort was only partly suc- 
cessful, for it is impossible to change in a few years 
the customs and traditions of centuries, although Gor- 
don's sub-governors were afraid to disregard his instruc- 
tions, and many slave caravans were intercepted and con- 
fiscated for having ventured too near the Egyptian 
garrisons. This fact came to my personal knowledge 
at El Obeid, where I was detained several months by 
the effects of the deadly climate which shattered my 
health for ever and killed a number of my comrades and 
escort. That city was the residence of the governor 
of the province of Kordofan, and in peace times was gar- 
risoned by some three thousand Soudanese troops. More 
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than once I saw gangs of slaves just released from the 
traders, being marched down to the barracks by an 
Egyptian sergeant to be enrolled as recruits. They were 
great, tall fellows, emaciated by fatigue and starvation, 
and all just as perfectly naked as they were born. They 
walked in single file, each one fastened to the next by 
a piece of wood about five feet long, reaching from the 
back of the neck of the first man to the throat of the 
next behind him. Thus they had marched hundreds 
of miles, never released for an instant except when 
one would drop dead and be left for the vultures and 
hyenas. Perhaps half of them had perished by the way, 
and it was impossible to send back the rest to their coun- 
try. So the government made soldiers of them and gave 
them the women slaves for wives. This had at least the 
effect of discouraging the slave-trade by the confiscation 
of the merchandise. These fellows as soon as enrolled 
were clothed in a good white cotton uniform, fed on fair 
rations of bread and meat, better than they ever had 
before in their lives. They were taught Arabic and the 
Mohammedan religion of which they soon became zeal- 
ous proselytes. They learned military drill and discipline 
very promptly and perfectly. These Soudanese regi- 
ments formed of men who had been warriors in their 
own country, not only looked very soldier-like, but they 
were greatly superior as fighters to the troops recruited 
from the meek and peace-loving fellaheen of Lower 
Egypt. 

But the current was too strong to be entirely stopped, 
and it sought secret channels out of reach of governors 
and garrisons. I was at Khartoum in 1876, during 
Gordon's governorship-but at that particular time he 
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was on a tour of inspection to Gondokoro and the lakes. 
I made many inquiries and obtained much information 
from the Austrian Consul, who was in full sympathy with 
Gordon, and he told me that it was true that slave cara- 
vans were no longer brought to Khartoum, and that 
the traders had to seek concealment. " But," added he- 
"if you wanted to purchase a hundred boys or a hundred 
girls, they can be procured and delivered to you at a safe 
place in twenty-four hours for $35 to $50 per head." 
Nevertheless, it is believed that under Gordon's rule the 
annual importation from Central Africa was reduced 
from three hundred thousand to less than one hundred 
thousand, and in the attainnment of this result, great nuni- 
bers of the traders were financially ruined, and hundreds 
of the slave-hunting soldiers caught red-handed were 
shot "poui, encourager les autres." It must be kept 
in mind, however, that this warfare was carried on 
against slave-hunting only. In the nature of things no 
interference could be attempted or was desired with 
regard to domestic slavery as it existed in Egypt and 
the Soudan. 

As a natural and inevitable consequence, all the power- 
ful class of slave-hunters, together with' all those who 
derived profit from the slave-trade, such as jellabs, 
usurers, furnishers of supplies, bandits and adventurers, 
were driven to desperation by restraints which meant 
ruin to them, and they were ready for revolution. 

But far more formidable than all the rest, if once 
aroused into hostility, were the half million of Bedouins 
roaming the deserts east and west of the Nile, of whom 
every male above fifteen is a warrior. They are of dif- 
ferent blood from the people of Egypt and the Soudan, 
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their ancestors having crossed over the Red Sea from 
Arabia long before the Christian era, and they have 
m-ingled but little with other races. They are true 
Ishmaelites, and exhibit the characteristics of the Arab 
race, being slender, of medium size, well formed, with small 
hands and feet and arched instep, varying in color from 
olive to dark bronze, and with straight aquiline features. 
They are proud, indomitable, and prefer independence to 
life itself. Having but few wants, their deserts supply 
them with nearly all that they need. They are nomads 
whose wealth consists of flocks and camels, living where 
agriculture is impossible, and scorning the inhabitants of 
towns as " dwellers among bricks." Even Mehemet-Ali's 
iron hand could extort from them only the most limited 
allegiance. rrhough born-warriors, they never submitted 
to conscription, and they paid tribute to the Khedive 
because they found it to their interest to do so, being 
granted in return the monopoly of the carrying trade 
across their country, and allowed to retain their patriar- 
chal form of government under their great sheikhs, who 
can trace their origin even beyond the days of the 
Prophet.* On these the Khedive bestowed high rank, 
privileges, and revenues on the condition of their insuring 
the peace and safety of trade and travel through their 
territories, and this they did so effectually that, as I 
stated before, no caravan needed an armed escort. The 
principal Bedouin tribes are the Ababdehs, Bishareens, 
and Hadendowas, on the east of the Nile; the Has- 

* In my first lecture, published by the American Geographical Society in i88o, 
" Life in the Egyptian Deserts," I gave a very complete description of the man- 
ner and customs of the Bedouin tribes. We are compelled to write Arab names as 
they sound, hence the diversity in spelling them by English, French, Italian and 
German writers. 
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saneeyehs, Kababeesh, and Baggaras, on the west. All 
the tribes wear the same costume, which for the common 
people consists of a few yards of coarse white cotton 
cloth wound around the waist and legs to the knees, with 
sandals for their feet. The upper part of the body is 
exposed to the burning rays of the sun, mitigated only 
by the abundant grease with which they plaster their 
hair, and which melts and flows upon their breasts and 
shoulders. They all go bare-headed at all times, even 
when on the march the thermometer registers 1500 or 
1600, with the fierce African sun vertical over their 
heads and the burning sand under their feet. Stranger 
than all, while some of the tribes arrange their hair ill 
thick cushions, six or eight inches high, others shave 
their heads and seem to suffer no inconvenience from an 
exposure which would kill a European, or even an Egyp- 
tian in fifteen minutes. All the Bedouins go armed at 
all times, their equipment consisting of shields of hippo- 
potamus or giraffe hide, lances, and the broad, straight, 
double-edged, two-handed swords with which they make 
their headlong charges. Feuds are frequent among the 
sub-tribes, and their internal quarrels, of which the 
Egyptian government took no notice, always kept alive 
their warlike spirit. It is from these tribes that the 
Madhi and Osman Digma obtained the great mass of 
their best and bravest soldiers. 

With such elements it is evident that the Soudan was 
like a train of powder which a single spark might fire at 
any moment. Yet no general rebellion would have been 
attempted so long as the Khedive's government retained 
its power and prestige. But just at that time occurred 
a remarkable combination of circumstances. 
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1st. Ismail-Pasha's strong personality was eliminated by 
his forced abdication. 

2d. Gordon deprived of Ismafl's unlimited support, and 
disgusted at the complaints of the British commissioners 
at Cairo, because, under his upright administration, the 
Soudan no longer yielded a surplus, resigned his office 
and his successor, Raouf-Pasha, reestablished the old 
abuses. 

3d. The Egyptian government was disorganized and 
its army destroyed by foreign interference and by Arabi's 
rebellion. 

4th. The iniquitous bombardment of Alexanidria 
aroused the dormant Mussulman fanaticism, and the 
British occupation of Lower Egypt impressed the Sou- 
danese with the idea that the Khedive had sold his 
country to Christian foreigners. 

The natural consequence was that all the bonds which 
had kept the Soudan in subjection were loosened at 
once. Gordon himself had warned Ismafl, when invested 
by him with unlimited powers, that when he left, it 
would never again be possible to return to the old 
eygime, and this explains the expression he used later: 
"I laid the egg which hatched the Mahdi." 

It is worthy of notice that no rebellion could have 
succeeded which did not appeal to the passions or inter- 
ests of all classes. The slavers' grievances bad awakened 
no interest in the Bedouins of the desert or the tillers of 
the soil. Therefore Zobehr, Abou-Saoud, and Yusuf 
had been defeated. Other Mahdis had appeared from 
time to time, but appealing only to religious fanaticism, 
they had been easily crushed. But now only a leader 
was wanted who could unite all the elements of discon- 
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tent under a common standard, and at the most critical 
and opportune momnent the leader arose. 

In the town of New-Dongola, on the west bank of the 
Nile, some forty-four years ago, was born a Nubian boy 
with all the characteristics of his race; a tall, well-pro- 
portioned form, dark-brown complexion, straight features, 
long and crisp, but not woolly hair. His name was Mo- 
hammed-Achmet, and his occupation in youth that of a 
carpenter and boat-builder. Before reaching manhood 
he resolved to become a falir, and for this purpose he 
learned to read and write. The fakirs (Arab plural, 
fokara7h) are a class who may be considered as half 
priests, half laymen. They are the school-teachers of 
Mussulman countries, and the instruction they impart is 
limited to reading and writing Arabic and learning by 
heart as much of the Koran as possible. They are also 
the expounders of the Koran which is not only the re- 
ligious but also the civil and political lawv of Islam, so 
that they are to some extent the lawyers of the country; 
nor are they without medical pretensions, though their 
practice consists mainly in charms and the use of written 
texts of the Koran applied to the person of the patient or 
taken internally. A great portion of their income is de- 
rived from the sale of amulets supposed to protect tbe 
wearer against bullets and wild beasts, and the crops and 
flocks from the evil-eye.* Their influence over the super- 
stitious masses is immense. They are always called 

* One of the Egyptian staff-lieutenants attached to my expedition, a graduate of 
the Cairo Military School, quite intelligent, a fair mathematician and surveyor, 
reading and speaking French fluently, but a devout Mussulman, wore an amulet 
composed of leaves of desert plants, the hair of a hyena, a piece of serpent-skin, 
the whole wrapped in a piece of parchment on which was a text of the Koran writ- 
ten by a fakir. This talisman, he assured me in all seriousness, rendered him in- 
vulnerable to all attacks of wild beasts as well as to the influence of the " evil-eye." 
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sheikhs (elders), and are treated with great reverence, 
which is still increased by their affectation of superior 
sanctity. 

It was not long before Sheikh Achmet, by his display 
of extraordinary piety, acquired the reputation of a holy 
dervish, a grade above that of fakir, and corresponding 
somewhat to the mendicant friars of Catholic countries. 
There was an ancient tradition among Mussulmans, that 
about the end of the thirteenth century of the Hegira 
(1882-3) a prophet would arise who would restore the 
glories of Islam and conquer the whole world. It was 
prophesied that this Aahdi (derived from hada,, to lead- 
MAahdi, led by God) would be named Mohammed, would 
be a carpenter by trade, would have only four fingers on 
his left hand, and certain moles or marks upon his face. 
By accident or design, Mohammed-Achmet while working 
at his trade had chopped off a finger of his left hand, and 
he claimed that his face bore the signs indicated by the 
prophecy. To increase his reputation for holiness, he re- 
tired to a cave in the island of Aba above Khartoum and 
became a hermit, pretending in the approved style of 
prophets to have visions and revelations from God. He 
was living there in comparative obscurity, evolving him- 
self into a Mabdi when I passed not far from his retreat 
in 1876. 

There can be no doubt that he was a man of uncom- 
mon shrewdness and ambition, and that he kept himself 
fully informed of all the events occurring in Lower 
Egypt. The wonderful rapidity with which news travels 
through mysterious channels in Mussulman countries is a 
well-established fact. In this way the disaffection of 
the army and people, the forced abdication of Ismafl- 
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Pasha, the dictatorship of England and France, and the 
pronunciariento of Arabi-Pasha were known in the 
Soudan two weeks after they occurred, in spite of the 
official suppression of all adverse intelligence by tele- 
graph. It is a significant fact that the first military 
rising that brought Arabi to the front took place in 
February, 1881, and that as early as July of the same 
year, Mohammed-Achmet proclaimed his mission. Raouf- 
Pasha, then governor of the Soudan, received at Khar- 
toum, early in August, a message from him to this effect: 

"Bismillah, er rachman, er eraheem !-In the name of 
God, the gracious, the merciful! Blessings be on the 
Lord Mohammed and his race! . . . This is sent 
by the servant of the Lord, Mohammed-Achmet, the son 
of Abd-Allah. . . . God has said in His only book 
[the Koran]: ' Oh ye that believe, I will show you a way 
by which you may be saved from great troubles; only 
believe in God and in His messenger, and fight the Lord's 
battles with your goods and your bodies. And know 
this and hold it fast: that God has called me to be a 
Caliph, and that the Prophet (whom God bless!) has 
proclaimed that I am the expected Mahdi, and has placed 
me upon his throne above princes and nobles. And God 
has strengthened me by His angels and prophets, and by 
the elect and believers among the Djinns [the genii or 
demons, some of whom the Mussulmans believe to have 
been converted to Islam]. And He has also said, God 
has given thee signs of thy mission, namely the moles on 
thy left cheek. And another sign He has given me, that 
out of the fire appears a standard which will be with me 
in the hour of battle, carried by the angel Azra6l, whom 
God bless! And He lhas also told me that whoever does 
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not believe in me does not believe in Him or His 
I)rophets. Whoever fights against me will be destroyed 
in this world and the next, and his goods and his chil- 
(Iren will be a prey to the believers ! " 

After this preanmble, he summoned all governors and 
peoples to submit to his authority and join his standard 
for the destruction of all Christians, foreigners, and Turks, 
and the conquest of the entire country. He further pro- 
claimed the abolition of all debts and taxes, and promii- 
ised that all who fell in battle in his cause would enter at 
once upon the enjoyment of the delights of the Mussul- 
man paradise. 

At first, Raouf-Pasha tried persuasion and sent the ex- 
rebel Abou-Saoud to the island of Aba. The Mahdi, as 
he was now called, received him surrounded by several 
hundred men in coats of mail and drawn swords. When 
Abou-Saoud represented to him the madness of rising 
against the government which possessed soldiers, breech- 
loaders, cannon and steamers, the Mahdi replied: "If 
the soldiers shoot at me and my people, their bullets will 
(lo us no harm; and if they attack us with steamers, both 
steamers and cannon will sink together." 

Negotiations failing to produce submission, Raouf re- 
luctantly had recourse to force, but he made the mistake 
of underestimating the importance of the incipient rebel- 
lion. On the tenth of August, 1881, he sent three hun- 
dred regulars and one cannon on two steamers under 
Abou-Saoud. This force would have been more than 
sufficient if the soldiers had not been inclined to believe 
in the Mahdi's divine mission. When they landed and 
met the Mahdi, they refused to fire at the " holy man "; 
-nevertheless the holy man and his people killed one 
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hundred and thirty of the soldiers, and the rest fled ina 
terror to their steamers. The gunner was ordered to fire 
the cannon at the Mahdi, who was sitting on horseback a 
short distance from the shore, but in his excitement and 
terror he fired wide of the mark, and the Mahdi coolly 
turning his horse rode quietly away, while the discom- 
fited expedition returned in dismay to Khartoum. This 
first success over the government troops gained for 
the Mahdi much prestige and a large inerease of fol- 
lowers. 

In December following, the governor of Fashoda, a 
Kurd named Rashid-Bey, advanced against the Mahdi 
with four hundred regulars and two thousand Shillooks. 
A short and fierce battle was fought at Jebel Gedir, in 
which the governor and all his troops and nearly all the 
Shillooks with their king were slaughtered by the Bag- 
giras. All the Remington rifles and ammunition of the 
regulars and a large quantity of supplies fell into the 
hands of the Mahdi, who captured Fashoda, an important 
mailitary post on the White Nile. This second victory 
was followed by the accession of several considerable 
tribes. To the powerful and fierce Baggaras, who had 
already joined the Mahdi's standard, were now added the 
Kababeesh and Hassaneeyehs in Kordofan and the Abou- 
Rof in Sennaar, While the Ababdehs and Bishareens, 
between the Nile and the Red Sea, were ready to rise at 
the approach of the Mahdi who sent emissaries every- 
where with the ominous message: "CBe ready, I am 
coming! " 

In the meantime Raouf-Pasha was superseded, and 
Giegler-Pasha, a talented Bavarian engineer, with whon 
I had become well acquainted in Kordofan, was left in 
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temporary command until the arrival of Abd-el-Kader, 
the new governor-general. The situation was very 
critical, for nearly the entire Soudan was rising; but 
Giegler who had been vice-governor since Gordon's time 
displayed great energy. He enlisted and organized a 
considerable force from the Chiaggias, Dongolawees, and 
other tribes which still remained loyal to the government. 
To these were joined about fifteen hundred regulars. 
This army, well armed and equipped by Giegler's care, 
and numbering nearly six thousand men, started up the 
Nile about the middle of March, 1882, for JebUel Gedir. 
Their commander was Yusuf, formerly a great slave- 
hunting chief, who had killed Munza, the king of Mon- 
buttu.* Later he had rebelled against the Egyptian 
government, by whomn he was pardoned and received 
back into favor. He had commanded Egyptians undei- 
Gessi in the rebellion of Zobehr's son Suleiman, and had 
contributed to Gessi's victories, for which service he had 
been made a pasha. In June news reached Khartoum 
that Yusuf-Pasha with his entire force had been annihi- 
lated by the Mahdi into whose hands fell all their arms, 
ammunition, and a vast amount of supplies. As usual in 
those desert battles, only a mere handful of the van- 
(1uished escaped to tell the story of the disaster. The 
consternation of the European and Egyptian population 
of Khartoum and Berber was extreme, and with goo(d 
reason, for before mid-summer Darfour was entirely lost, 
while Kordofan and Sennaar were in great danger, 
although Egyptian garrisons still held Bara and El 
Obeid, the capital of Kordofan, and the city of Sennaar, 
the capital of the province of that name. 

* See Schweinfurtli's " Heart of Africa " for an account of King Munza. 
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It was at this juncture that the new governor-general, 
Abd-el-Kader-Pasha, arrived at Khartoum. He was an 
accomplished officer who had received several years' 
tr aining in the Imperial Military School of Vienna. He 
was a Turk by birth and a man of splendid, soldier-like 
preseinee. He ha(l held a high conmmand of Egyptian 
troops durinig the Turco-Russian war in 1 877-'78, and on 
several occasions had given proof of military skill and 
much personal bravery. One of his first measures was to 
abolish the government monopoly on all articles of trade 
except ivory, and to endeavor to allay dissatisfaction and 
revive trade by lowering tariffs and promising a regular 
steamer service on both Niles. But these reforms came 
too late, for nearly the entire Soiidan was already in 
arms. 

Abd-el-Kader lost no time in organizing means of 
defence. No troops could be drawn from Lower Egypt 
where Arabi's rebellion was at its height. Abd-el- 
Kader had but a few companies of Soudanese regulars. 
He enlisted several thousand Chiaggias and Dongolawees 
and formed thenm into regiments fairly armed and 
equipped. He strengtlhened his position a.t Khartoum 
by erecting a substantial line of earthworks defended by 
artillery. His force was also augmented by many irregu- 
lars drawn from the Bedouin tribes still faithful to the 
Khedive. 

If any illusions had existed as to the formidable char- 
acter of the Mahdi's rebellion, they should have been dis- 
pelled by the events now taking place. It had been gen- 
erally believed up to this time that the Mahdi's victories 
were due to accidental causes, and that if he should meet 
with a serious disaster, his followers would forsake him 
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and his power would suddenly collapse. But this expee- 
tation was totally disappointed. The Mahdi's forces were 
repeatedly defeated, but he seemed to gather new strength 
after each repulse. On the 24th of June he attacked 
Bara, near El Obeid, and was driven off with great 
slaughter. On the 28th of August his relative and 
lieutenant, Amr-el-Makashef, attacked Duem on the Nile 
above Khartoum, with fourteen thousand men. The town 
-was well fortified and garrisoned by five hundred Egyp- 
-tians. The attack lasted four hours, until three thousand 
rebels had fallen under the withering fire of the Reming- 
ton breech-loaders. The remnant of this force retreated 
to Sennaar and was again defeated by Salah-Aga, and 
Amr-el-Mlakashef was killed; but the main body suc- 
ceeded in crossing the White Nile and joining the Mahdi 
who had invaded Kordofan after the destruction of Yus- 
suf-Pasha's army. 

On the 8th of September, 1882, the Mahdi re-inforced 
by the accession of the Hassaneeyeh and Kababeesh 
tribes, appeared at the head of sixty thousand warriors 
before El ObeYd which had been well fortified and 
was defended by a garrison of six thousand regulars, 
and twelve pieces of artillery. A furious attack was 
made at daybreak of the 9th. The rebels' charge upo-n 
the outer works was so desperate that the soldiers gave 
way and retreated upon the inner line. The enemy 
rushed after them in hand-to-hand fight and would 
have entered the place pell-mell with them; but Is- 
kander-Bey, the Egyptian commander, exhibited rare 
coolness and decision. He concentrated a heavy fire of 
rifles and artillery upon the struggling mass of the enemy 
and of his own soldiers, killing three hundred of the lat 
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ter, but saving the town. On the ItIth and the 14th 
the Mahdi's troops again stormed the works with desper- 
ate valor, opposing, only swords and spears to the terrible 
fire of breech-loaders and artillery, until fifteen thousand 
men (one fourth of his army) lay dead or dying before 
the walls of El Obeid. After this enormous loss, the 
Malidi sullenly retired to re-organize his shattered forces. 
It is a notewortlhy coincidence that at the very same time 
(September 12, 1882) Arabi-Pasha was defeated with 
very feeble resistance at Tel-el-Kebir. 

The terrible reverse at El Obeid would probably have 
ended the career of a leader of ordinary capacity. Not so 
witlh the Mahdi; it only proved his formidable power 
and tenacity of purpose. Allowing his followers only 
time enough to go home and secure their crop of dourah, 
he returned in December witlh one hundred thousand 
men, captured Bara, and then laid siege to El Obeid, 
which surrendered on the 17th of January, 1883, after an 
heroic resistaiice. Every article of food had been con- 
sumed, including, even dogs. The soldiers had eaten 
their leather-straps, and the starving population rose in 
desperation to demand submission to the Mahdi. All the 
inhabitants, not excepting the Christian Syrian and Greek 
merchants, acknowledged him as a prophet, and the garri- 
son with the gallant Iskander-Bey joined his ranks, pro- 
fessing conversion to full belief in his divine mission as 
proved by his astonishing success. The greatest won- 
der is that they should have resisted so long a prophet 
who appealed so strongly to their religious traditions and 
sympathies. Amrong the captives were the members of 
the Catholic mission. The Mahdi treated them well in 
spite of the failure of his arguments to convert them, and 
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finally liberated them upon the payment of a ransom by 
the Austrian Consul at Khartoum. 

This signal victory produced an immense effect 
throughout the Soudan. The Mahdi was now in pos- 
session of the capital of Kordofan, the largest city west 
of the Nile. Darfour and Kordofan were completely in 
his power, Sennaar iiearly so, and the tribes which had 
wavered in their allegiance now recognized in him the 
true Madhi selit of God to break the yoke of Turks and 
infldels. The material results of his success were the ac- 
cession of the conquered garrison (some five or six thou- 
sand brave and trained soldiers), the capture of a large 
nulmber of breech-loaders, twelve pieces of artillery, and 
a large supply of ammunition. El Obeid became his 
capital and his base of operations unitil Khartoum fell 
into his hands. Already the latter city was threatened 
by Bedouin raids, and numerous secret emissaries were 
inciting the people to rebellion. 

Such was the condition of affairs in the Soudan at the 
beginnling of 1883. The attention of the Khedive and 
his governlment had been so concentrated upon the sup- 
pression of Ara'bi's rebellion that they had overlooked 
the Mahdi's. It was only after the capture of El-Obeid 
that they realized the extreme gravity of the situation. 
But they were now entirely helpless. The Khedive 
naturally applied for aid to his self-appointed guardians 
and protectors, but he was answered that British interests 
being in no way involved in the Soudan, England would 
give him no assistance. Yet, at that moment, a little 
help would probably have checked the rebellion before 
it became too strong. With the British army of occupa- 
tion were several Anglo-Indian regiments accustomed to 
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a hot climate; the Suakim-Berber route was open, for the 
Bedouins of that desert were still loyal and the season 
was favorable. An expedition sent at this juncture 
would at least have saved Khartoum and the Eastern 
Soudan, as well as the lives and the millions wasted 
later in disastrouas failure. 

Not only was England's aid refused to the ally whose 
army she had destroyed and whose government she had 
disorganized under the guise of friendship, but the 
Khedive was forbidden to u-se his own still considerable 
resources. He realized that unless he sent an army to 
suppress the Mahdi's rebellion, the vast empire of the 
Soudan would be lost to Egypt. He directed Genl. 
Charles P. Stone (fornmerly U. S. A.), Chief-of-Staft of 
what had been the Egyptian army, to prepare plans and 
estimates for a campaign. Although this skilful and ex- 
perienced officer had never in person visited Upper 
Egypt or the Soudan, lhe had studied the reports of the 
expeditions which he had sent under American officers 
to explore those regions, as well as those of Sir Samuel 
Baker and Genelal Gordon. He knew the geography and 
topography of that country, and understood the peculiar 
difficulties of warfare in the deserts. He was an excel- 
lent organizer and a judicious officer, by no means given 
to prodigality in public expenditures. After mature 
consideration, he estimated that a force of twenty-seven 
thousand regular Egyptian soldiers was necessary to re- 
conquer Kordofan, suppress the rebellioni, and reinforce 
the garrisons so as to insure future tranquillity. When it 
is remembered that Wolseley took over teni thousand 
British troops south of the 2?d Cataract merely for the 
purpose of relieving Gordoni and returning, without any 
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intention of suppressing the Ml abdi, Genl. Stone's estimate 
appears very moderate, especially conisidering the very 
different value of British compared to Egyptian soldiers. 

There were sufficient funds in the Egyptian treasury 
to fit out the expedition, and the required number of 
trained soldiers could have been very promptly raised by 
recalling the lately disbanded regiments to their colors. 
But just at that time the coupoiis were due to the foreign 
bondholders, and moreover, Egypt was to defray the 
cost of the British army of occupation and to pay 
$25,000,0Q0 for the destruction of her own city of 
Alexandria by the British fleet. It mattered not that 
the Egyptian debt had been declared by British finan- 
ciers in an official report to Parliament to be more than 
double what was justly due. The bondholders' coupons 
must be paid though all Egypt perish. " Shylock must 
have his pounid of flesh ! " Therefore, when the Khedive 
asked of his British masters permission to send an ex- 
pedition and submitted Genl. Stone's estimates, he was 
answered that Egypt could not be permitted to increase 
her financial burdens, and that the funds in the treasury 
could not be applied to the recovery of the Soudan. 

This opportunity being thrown away, nothing remained 
but to notify Abd-el-Kader to make the most of the 
means at his command. We have already seen with 
what energy he set about fortifying Khartoum and or- 
ganizing a force from the yet loyal tribes and the Don- 
golawee and other slave-hunting soldiers now out of 
employment. The only reinforcements given him were 
three or four of Arabi's disaffected regiments, sent to the 
Soudan in December as a punishment for their rebellion, 
hut too late to save El Obeid. With this accession, he ha(l 
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in hand an available force of about eight thousand men 
for active operationis. During the spring and summer of 
1883 he defeated the Mahdi's forces in four severe con- 
flicts. But his success excited jealousy and intrigues at 
Cairo. Sir Evelyn Baring, who from a Major of Artillery 
had become the virtual autocrat of Egypt as Minister 
Resident, was unfriendly to him as he was afterwards to 
Gordon. Abd-el-Kader was recalled. His successor as 
governor-general was Allah-ed-Deen, while his little 
army was puit under the command of an ex-major of he 
Bombay army, until then unknown to fame, who was 
niade a general under the title of Hicks-Pasha. He must 
have been a nian of ability, for in spite of his ignorance 
of the people, the country, and even the language of the 
heterogenieouis force he commanded, he inflicted three 
serious defeats upon the Maldi's lieutenants on the east 
bank of the Nile, so that Sennaar was almost clear of 
rebels. The Khedive's ministers now urged the re- 
capture of El Obeid as necessary to the safety of Khar- 
toum and the eastern Soudan. The British commis- 
sioners being consulted, advised against it, but they did 
not forbid it, as they had the power to do. Says Prof. 
Dicey: " There is no doubt that England could if she had 
chosen have hindered the campaign of Hicks-Pasha. By 
the fact of her not exercising her right of veto, she be- 
came in reality riesponsible for it." And Sir Samuel 
Baker wrote at the same time: " Everybody knew that 
England was the only power in Egypt, and that the Khe- 
dive could not move his little finger without her special 
permission; and that as she had completely fettered the 
Egyptian authorities, she alone was responsible for the 
situation." 
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But this was only another instance of the policy of half 
measures. The intention of the British authorities at 
Cairo was, if the expedition was successful, to claim 
credit for having permitted it; if otherwise, for liaving 
advised against it; and in any case to shut the mouth of 
those who pretended that the Khedive did not possess 
absolute freedom of action. Yet while permitting it, 
every thing was refused that might inisure success. " We 
absolutely refused," adds Prof. Dicey, "to allow either 
Englisli or Indian troops to be sent. We also insisted 
that the native Egyptian army which had been organized 
under British officers, should not be sent to the Soudan, 
because as these offlicers still retained their rank in the 
Britislh army, their plarticipation in a Soudan campaign 
miglht b)e deemed inconlsistent with the theory that our 
intervention in Egypt was only of a temiipolary and pro- 
visional character. Though we enforced, both by pr ecept 
and example, the necessity of placing their troops under 
Britislh officers, we allowed them to enter upon a momen- 
tous ca1lp)aign wlhile refusing the Egyptian government 
a peirmission to enlist the services for the Soudan of any 
officer either0 on active duty or on half pay." Sir Samuel 
Baker's arraigniment of this shuffling policy is still more 
severe (see his letter to " The Times," dated Cairo, 
April 5, 1884). 

Hicks-Pasha organized an army of elevell thousand 
men. Onl his staff were eleven Eniglishlmen who like 
himself lhad severed all connection with the British 
service, as well as some officers of other European na- 
tionalities. Although he had six thousand camels, nules, 
and horses, so many were needed for supplies, baggage, 
and aiiimrinitioii, that he was uinable to cariry more than 
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one day's water. From the moment he left the Nile, 
none was to be found in the deserts of Kordofan, except 
in the rare and scanty wells of very great depth (from 
,one hundred to two hundred and fifty feet by my own 
measurement), and therefore very easy to destroy. Major 
von Seckendorff, an Austrian on Hicks-Pasha's staff, sent 
the last intelligence ever received from his army in a 
letter dated Sept. 25th, from Duem, describing the fatigu- 
ing twelve (lays' march along, the Nile from Khartoum to 
that place. He said: 

" We hope to be in El ObeYd in five weeks, if we do not die of thirst on the 
road. . . . The lack of water is terrible; all the wells on the road are de- 

stroyed; when we marclh from here we leave the Nile, and otlher rivers there are 
none; and we cannot carry more water than we need for twenty-four hours. 

The False Prophet will give endless trouble. He musters a great force, 
and disposes of over fifteen thousand good breech-loaders and fourteen cannons, 
besides holding two fortified cities, Bara and El Obeid. The most important 
thing is that he commands well-mounted cavalry, and fanaticism makes heroes of 
all his people-a description which certainly does not apply to our troops. If our 
cavalry gives timely notice of attack from the Arabs, then all will go well; but if 
they succeed in taking us by surprise, then we must be prepared for the worst. If 
they defeat us once, not one of us will return home, for theii the entire Soudan 
will rise as one man. Khartoum and all will be lost. The people will then place 
unbounded faith in the False Prophet. This shows you that our position is by 
no means enviable. Yet I have not painted things (larker than they are." 

This letter was absolutely proI)hetic of what followed. 
As the army a(lvanced after leavinig the Nile, the Bedouins 
retired, destroyinig the wells and closing around its flanks 
and rear. At Kashgill, two days' march from El Obeid, 
a great battle was fought. The Egyptians, already ex- 
hausted by heat and thirst, formed in a square, stood 
their ground with the courage of despair for three days 
without a drop of water. Of those eleven thousand men 
none sulrvived except one hunldred and fifty, carried off as 
prisoners to El Obeid. Hicks-Pasha, his European of- 
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ficers, and Allah-ed-Deen, the governor-general, fell fight- 
ing to the last. Sueh entire extermination is only what 
must happen on the desert, for if an army can be cut off 
from water for three or four days, there is no need to fire 
another shot. Should any fugitives escape the sword or 
the lance, they fall exhausted within a few hlundred yards, 
never to rise again. Von Seckendorff's ominous prediction 
was fulfilled to the letter. Not one man ever returned 
from that (looiiied army. 

The battle of Kashgill was fought Nov. 1st-3d. Three 
days later aliothei- Egyptian force was destroyed at Tokar 
on the shores of the Red Sea, eight hundred mniles from, 
Kashgill, by the Mahdi's chief lieutenant, Osman-Digma 
who had stiri-ed up the warlike Bishareens inhabitinig the 
deser-ts between Berber and Suakim. Col. Moncrieff, the 
Britislh Consul at Suakim who had volunteered to lead 
this force, was killed with eleven officers and one hundred 
and fifty meni. One cannon and three hundred rifles fell 
into Osman-Digma's hands. 

I have stated above that the news of these two disas- 
ters reaching London a few days after Mr. Gladstone's 
Guildhall speech announcing a gradual evacuation, put 
an immediate stop to all idea of reducing the British 
forces in Egypt. 

The consternation in Cairo was immense, and with 
good reason, for all the troops in the Soudan except the 
enfeebled garrisons, had perished with Hicks-Pasha. 
Now, Khartoum, Sennaar, Kassala, Berber and even 
Suakim were in imminent peril. With them the entire 
Soudan would be lost, and the -ebellion would endanger 
Egypt herself. 

Once more the Khedive and his ministers turned 
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to their allies and guardians with frantic appeals for 
protection. The British Ministry's reply was that 
all the country above the First Cataract must be aban- 
doned ! . 

Should the reader incline to believe that I am 
biased in my judgment of events by anti-British preju- 
dices, I beg leave to state that nothing that I could say 
approaches the severity with which the course of the 
British governlment was denounced from the time of 
Ismafl's depositionL and even before, to the present time, 
by some of the most talented and prominent men of Eng- 
land, among whom are Prof. Dicey, Sir Samuel Baker, 
Heniy Labouchere, Sir Henry Layard, and a number of 
others. I am not affected with either anglo-phobia or 
anylo-mannia. Next after being an American (a good 
long way after, it is true), I would prefer being an Eng- 
lishman. My judgment on this subject is formned upon 
British statements, and my narrative of the canmpaign is 
taken mainly from British accounts impartially presented 
and criticised. 

I cljuote from a letter to the "The Times," lated 
Cairo, April 5, 1884, from Sir Samuel Baker, the African 
explorer and Gordon's predecessor as Governor-General 
of the Soudan, a nman whose position and experience give 
uncommon value to his utterances upon the Soudan 
question: 

" We have so completely abstracted every vestige of power and authority from 
the unfortunate Khedive, that he cannot even nominate his own officers in any 
branch of the military or civil services. Having divested the legal ruler of the 
country of all importance, we add insult to injury by utterly disregarding his per- 
sonal existence in Egypt. . . . The so-called 'authority' of the Khedive 
was rudely, if not brutally, negatived by direct orders from Downing Street to 
abandon the Soudan against the wishes of the ruler, supported by his Ministry, who 
resigned en masse at the presumptuous intrusion of the British dictum. 
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" This act of unwarranted interference, by which an enormous area of the Otto- 
man Empire was wrested from its legitimate ruler and thrown into the direst 
anarchy, at once awakened Egypt to the hypocrisy of British declarations. The 
mask was for the moment cast aside. . . . CoSte que coite, the Soudan was 
to be abandoned, and proclamations to that effect were issued without delay. The 
fact of suich a proclamation bore an immediate and fatal result; every tribe that 
would have remained faithful to the government if prepared to assert its power, 
was in self-preservation forced to abandon a government that had forsaken the 
most sacred duty of upholding the rights of those subjects who had declared their 
loyalty. " 

When Tewvfik-Pasha was notified of the conmmands of 
the British Ministry, what manhood still survived in him 
after so many humiliations was aroused. For the first 
timiie he refused to obey, and declared his resolution to 
al)dicate and to throw the responsibility upon England 
rather tllan submit to the sacrifice. 

But this could never be permitted, for it would destroy 
the beautiful fictions of Englaiid's disinterested occupation 
of Egypt an(I inon-interference witli purely Egyptian 
coiicerns, an(d of the Khedive's supposed independence of 
action ! A middle course was adopted. Tewfik was 
quieted by being permitted to call upon his suzerain-lord, 
the Sultan, for Turkish troops, provided that Turkey 
bore the expense and would bind herself to withdraw as 
soon as the Soudan was pacified. But this qualified con- 
cession wvas almost immediately withdrawn; and wvhen 
Turkey prepared an expedition, England assumed the 
preposterous position of recognizing the Sultan's para- 
mouint rights over the Soudan, and yet ordering her iron- 
clads to prevent, by force if necessary, the landing of 
Turkish troops in the Soudan. (See Sir H. Layard.) 
To quote from Prof. Dicey (Nineteenth Century, March, 
1884): 

" Put into plain English, the programme came to this: England refused to send 
troops to the Soudan herself; she forbade Egypt to send troops; she consented to 
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troops being sent from Turkey only under conditions which rendered their dispatch 
impossible. In other words, England insisted that Egypt should abandon the 
Soudan to its fate. Now if this abandonment had been confined to Darfour, 
Kordofan, and the Equatorial Provinces, which Ismall Pasha had added to his 
dominions, no objection would have been raised. But what Egypt was bidden to 
do was to give up Khartoum, the centre and head-quarters of her trade with Cen- 
tral Africa, to relinquish the possessions which had belonged tO her since the time 
of Mehemet-Ali, to sacrifice all her garrisons and settlements in the Soudan, and 
to permit the establishment of a powerful and hostile state in the vicinity of her 
own defenceless frontier, and in commalnd of the river on which she depends for 
her existence. She was bidden, too, to do this while our English army was occu- 
pyinig her soil with the avowed object of strengthening the hands of her govern- 
ment, while her own military resources were not yet exhausted, and while the 
armed assistance of Turkey was at her service upon terms which for her own part 
she was disposed to accept. Under these circumstances it is hardly to be wondered 
at if the Khedive and his ministers should have refused this programme." 

A question suggests itself here. Why should England 
object to Turkey's sending troops to a dependency of her 
own empire, unless it was feared that this re-assertioni of 
her sovereignty over Egypt might produce awkward 
complications in case that England, at some future day, 
should want to annex Egypt absolutely, according to her 
usual and time-honored practice ? 

Meanwhile the order to evacuate the Soudan had been 
prematurely announced, and its effect was to add new im- 
petus to the rebellion. All the populations and the 
Bedouin tribes who had hitherto held a hesitating alle- 
giance, waiting to side with the stronger party, now felt 
that their only safety lay in joining the Mahdi. If the 
evacuation had been secretly decided upon and quietly 
managed, the garrisons might have been safely with- 
drawn, but its imprudent announcement doomed them to 
destruction. 

Scattered over that immense territory between Berber 
and Gondokoro, as large as France and Germany together, 
were 26,000 Egyptian troops and 20,000 non-combatants, 
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European and Egyptian merchants with their families 
who could expect nio mercy, for the Mahdi had (lecreed 
extermination against all Egyptians and foreigners. What 
wvas to be their fate? 

With that superb contempt for what they call inferior 
races, characteristic of the Britislh ruling classes, the 
Ministry replied: " Let the garrisons be speared ! " 

A perusal of the English papers of that date will prove 
that I amn merely stating the naked facts. Be it remem- 
bered to the credit of the British press and people, that a 
universal cry of ilndignation arose from them ag,ainst the 
inhuiman decree of tleir ruilers. Gordon, that noble 
type of modern. Christian chivalry, protested in these 
words: 

" You have 6,ooo men in Khartoum. You have garrisonis in Darfur, in Bahr- 

Gazelle, and Gondokoro. Are they to be sacrificed ? Their only offence is their 

loyalty to their sovereign. For their fidelity you are going to abandon them to 

their fate. You canniot evacuate, because your army cannot be moved. You must 

either surrender absolutely to the Mahdi or defend Khartoum at all hazards. The 
latter is the only course which ought to be entertained. . . . But if, in a 

moment of panic, orders are issued for the abandonment of the whole of the 
Eastern Sotudan, a blow will be struck against the security of Egypt, which may 
have fatal consequences." * 

Public sentimient had quiclely become too strong to be 
disregarded; yet the government still refused to send 
troops. Again a miiddle course was adopted. Since 
Gordon was so bitterly opposed to abandoning the garri- 
sons, let him undertake their rescue. His name and in- 
fluence might relieve the difficulty. On the 18th of 
January, 1884, he was requested by the ministers to as- 
sume the taslk, and he left London that same afternoon. 

* Gordon's words, " your army, your garrisons," when speaking to the British 

Ministry of the Egyptian troops, prove with what scorn he flung aside the hypo- 
,critical disclaimer of responsibility and solidarity with regard to the events in the 

Soudan. 
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His mission was proclaimed to be one of peace, and he 
was expressly ordered to abstain from all aggressive 
measures. 

Stopping but one day in Cairo to confer with the 
authorities there, he crossed the Korosko desert accom- 
panied only by his faithful comrade, Col. 0. H. Stewart, 
a few loyal Bishareen sheikhs who guaranteed his safe 
transit, and a son of Zobehr-Pasha who, no doubt, was 
sent by his treacherous father as a spy. Gordon had de- 
clared that if he could not have an army he would go 
alone, and the only material aid given him was ?1OO,000 
in gold. The prestige of his name was expected to supply 
all deficiencies. He reached Khartoum in exactly one 
monLth (Feb. 18th). On his arrival he was received with 
fulsome protestations of loyalty by the principal sheikhs 
and all the demonstrations so dearly loved by the people 
of those regions. But he found the situation very different 
from what he had left it four years before. His disinter- 
estedness, justice, and liberality had won him great per- 
sonal influence and respect; for a governor-general who 
refused to fill his pockets was a miracle in the Soudan, 
and probably his sanity was somewhat doubted in con- 
sequence. But most of the good he h-ad accom-plished 
had been undone by his successors, and what was chiefly 
remembered now was his energetic suppression of the 
Central African slave-hunting. This was a grievance not 
to be forgiven by the slave-trade interest which com- 
prised nearly the entire population of Khartoum. Their 
opposition was too powerful to be overcome, and it would 
render his mission impossible. This consideration com- 
pelled him to issue a proclamation reducing taxes, abolish- 
ing all monopolies, and remnoving restrictions upon slave- 
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buying and selling, if not upon slave-hunting. The regis- 
ters and records of indebtedness to the governmenit, the 
kourbashes and other instruments of puniishment, were 
burned in front of the governor's palace. At the same 
time he sent the Mahdi a robe of state, and invested him 
with the rank of Emir or Sultan of Kordofan, both of 
which honors the Mahdi rejected with a defiant message, 
saying that his mission was from God and he wanted no 
dignities from infidels. This act of Gordoll was an e rror, 
for it was construed as a confession of weakness, anld it 
seemed al)surd to offer the Mahdi the gift of a province 
whose possession was already his own by the conquest of 
his victorious arms. 

rrhe condition of affairs is so well described by Sir 
Samuel Baker that I quote his own words: 

"A few weeks' reflection brought the natuiral reaction. The disconitented saw 
their opportuinity-Gordon had no army to support his moral power. -Morality is 
held in slight respect in the Soudan unless backed up by military material. With 
all the best intentions, Gordon found his overtures rejected. His proclamations 
were ignored, and the announcement of abandonment was corroborated by the dis- 
patch of the sick and incapables towards Cairo, together with many of the civil em- 
ployes. It became impossible for the wavering tribes to continue loyal. Had 
Gordon been supported by a military force sent up from Cairo, he might have post- 
poned the movement of evacuation, but when once assured of the reality of that 
fatal act, even the loyal tribes threw in their lot with the general cause of insur- 
rection. 

" In the meantime the Egyptian garrisons upon the Red Sea coasts were threat- 
ened by the gathering forces of the rebels, headed by one Osman Digma, a slave- 
trader of evil repute in the Soudan, who had become an emissary of the Mahdi. 
The Egyptian forces were severely defeated, the British Consul Moncrieff was 
killed, and the garrisons of Tokar and Sinkat were invested by the victorious 
Arabs. Suakin was threatened, and it became absolutely necessary to equip a 
powerful force from Cairo for the relief of the beleaguered garrisons. 

" It was then that the ridiculous absurdity of British interference was exemplified. 
At the battle of Tel-el-Kebir we had destroyed the Egyptian army, and we had set 
up in its stead a model army of 6,ooo men, under the command of General Baker 
Pasha, who was summoned from Constantinople by the Khedive of Egypt, with 
the sanction of the British Government, to reorganize and to command the Egyp- 
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tian forces. He had quickly resolved order out of chaos, and had gained the confi- 
(lence and approval of the Khedive and all Egyptian authorities, when he was 
suddenly superseded by a British officer who was forced upon the Khedive (Sir 
Evelyn Wood), and the British Government, which pretended to restore the 
authority of the Khedive, dealt the first blow and crushed that authority by super- 
seding the officer whom he hadI himself selected, and thrusting upon his acceptance 
an officer upon the active list. Thus the Khedive's army was taken completely 
out of his hands by way of proving our sincerity in restoring his authority. 

" At the same time Baker Pasha organized the genidarmerie, which in military 
appearance rivalled the regular army. This civil army was too military for the 
taste of British officials, and an order was issued (not by the Khedive) by the 
English authorities that the military element must be eliminated, and the gendarm- 
erie must consider itself a distinctly civil force; it must therefore drop the martial 
appellation and be termed ' constabulary.' It was not to be considered as a fight- 
ing force. Events pressed forward. The littoral of the Red Sea was in a blaze, and 
troops were instantly required. It will be deemed incredible, but at the first 
moment of actual necessity there were positively no available troops in Egypt. 
The regular army of Sir Evelyn Wood had been recruited on the agreement that 
they were not to be employed beyond the frontier of Lower Egypt; therefore they 
could not be called upon to serve in the Soudani. It was also determined that no 
British officers uipon the active list should be permitted to engage in hostilities in 
that distant province, which had been declared to be beyond the sphere of British 
intervention. Here was a mtuddle. There was ani army that was not allowed to 
fight, and this was the stalnding army of the Khedive, under Sir Evelyn Wood and 
a host of British officers. 'ihe genidarmerie of Baker Pasha had been reduced to 
constabulary, and were expressly told ' that they were only a civil force to be em- 
ployed simply in Lower Egypt.' Thus, with all the expense of a most perfect 
military organization, there was not a single battalion to be found in a inoment of 
grave emergency. This was the efficiency which resulted from a British adminis- 
tration. At the same time the garrisons of Sinkat and Tokar were surrounded by 
the enemy, and the brave defenders of the former were starving." 

Sinkat, the only town between the Red Sea and Ber- 
ber, was a summer-resort where the merchants and of- 
ficials of Suakim repaired during the hot season. It was 
a small place, about forty miles west of Suakim, and it 
had been fortified and garrisoned since the troubles be- 
gan, because its position in the mountains commanded 
the Suakim-Berber trail. For weeks it had been besieged 
by Osman-Digma's forces, and vain attempts had been 
made to relieve it. Tokar, another fortified position fifty 
miles south of Suakim and near the seashore, was also 
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besieged, and it was known in Cairo that unless relief was 
sent at once both those places must fall. Baker-Pasha 
was the only man available, but there were no troops. 
Zobehr-Pasha was employed to raise a force. The streets 
of Cairo and all the towns in Egypt were searched for 
blacks, and men were dragged off in chains to fill Zobehr's 
ranks; but at the last moment he was deprived of his 
command, and the bewildered blacks were forced into 
the railway train for Suez by cavalry with drawn sabres. 
These men, together with one thousand five hundred 
of the reluctant " constabulary police " drafted in spite 
of pledges to the contrary, and about one thousand 
Turkish Bashi-bazouks (Egyptian service), composed 
the unpromising materials out of which Valentine 
Baker was ordered to form an army for the relief 
of Sinkat and Tokar. Not only were they known 
to be averse to fighting, but most of them were 
suspected of sympathy with the Mahdi's cause. How- 
ever, General Baker with this force, joined by five hun- 
dred more men dragged from different parts of Egypt, 
attempted to carry out his indefinite plans of campaign. 
He left Cairo on December 17th for Suakim which he 
proposed to make the base of his operations. He was 
given supreme military and civil command, with the 
power of life and death. 

Probably no general ever proceeded on an expedition 
with an army less trustworthy and plans less definite than 
those of Baker-Pasha. For this he is not to be blamed. 
In consenting to assume the chief command he acted 
solely from a sense of duty, and for six weeks he labored 
incessantly to drill, discipline, and fashion into the sem- 
blance of an army the heterogeneous elements composing 
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his command. His original purpose had been to move 
first to the relief of Sinkat. 

" The first march was to have been made to the foot of the hills seventeen miles 
away; on the second the forces would enter the hills by a pass three miles long, 
ending in a narrow gorge at the place were two hundred Egyptian troops had been 
killed. The latter point was to be temporarily fortified and garrisoned by two 
hundred men and two guns. The troops would after this get on open ground, and 
arrive at Sinkat by a long march of twenty-two miles. They would rest one day 
and on the niext take off all the women and children from the town and return by 
four marches to Suakim, evacuating on their way the fort at the head of the pass, 
because.there is no water there and consequently the post could not be held per- 
manently. But Tokar was thrice attacked by the rebels before this plan could be 
carried out, and General Baker was directed to relieve that place at all hazards. 
This determinationi abandoned Sinkat to its fate. For a fortnight the garrison 
had been eating roots and tree leaves. It was an enfeebled band indeed which 
sortied to die amid the rebel hordes. Tewfik-Bey had harangued his men, saying 
that by fighting they might save themselves, but that by remaining they must die 
from hunger in a few days; flight was impossible. The men thus animated with 
Tewfik-Bey's spirit, (lestroyed the military stores, exploded the magazine, filled 
their pouches to the utmost with cartridges, and issued forth, six hundred strong, 
against the rebels. 

" Osman Digma's hordes rushed to the attack. Tewfik-Bey and his men fought 
nobly. For a long time they repulsed every attempt to break their ranks. Finally 
superior numbers prevailed, and with a tremnendous rush the rebels burst through 
one of the sides of the Egyptian square. A general massacre ensued, and not a 
soul escaped. According to the latest reports only four sick men, who were un- 
able to take part in the sortie, the Cadi of Sinkat, and thirty women were spared 
by the rebels." 

This disaster occurred on the 11th of February, 1884. 
On the 2d, Baker had sailed from Suakim and landed 

at Trinkitat, about fifty miles south. Thence to Tokar, 
the distance is only twelve to fifteen miles. This town, 
already noted for the defeat and death of Consul Mon. 
crieff in Nov. 1883, was a small fortified post on a 
diminutive fresh-water creek which falls into the sea at 
Trinkitat. Baker began his advance from his intrench. 
ments at that place on Sunday, Feb. 3d, with nearly 4,000 
men, four Krupps and two Gatling guns. He had 
sent froxn Suakim to Cairo an urgent request for rifles to 
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replace the old muskets with which numbers of his 
troops were arlled. In reply he received orders to try 
to force his way to Tokar without delay, and with the 
English officers connected with the expedition he began 
the march, expecting defeat. Trhe spies had falsely re- 
ported that the roads were clear with the exception of 
small bands of rebels. On Monday forenoon a portion 
of the advance was attacked on the march, and the fight 
was begun by a few Arab horsemnen charging upon 
Baker-Pasha's cavalry which fled. Baker then formed a 
square which the enemy surrounded. The Bashi-baz- 
ouks theii fled iii confusioin, and the gunners deserted 
their guns. Baker-Pasha was several times surrounded 
by the enemy, but, with his staff, managed to cut his way 
through. All the camels, baggage, and artillery were lost 
in the b)attle. Most of the Egyptian officers and men 
1)olted. Col. Sartorius tried hard to rally them, but with- 
out success. The Europeans behaved splendidly. Col. 
Sartorius narrowxly escaped with his' life. The enemy 
pursued almost into Trinkitat. The Europeans, police, 
and Turkish iiifaiitry were cut to p)ieces. Twenty-five 
hundred men were killed, including fourteen European 
officers. No mention is made of the wounded, for none 
survived except those who were able to retreat with the 
routed army. Baker, with the remnant of his force, suc- 
ceeded in reaching Trinkitat, where they re-embarked on 
the Britishl gunboats and returned to Suakirn. This 
event took place just at the very time that Gordon was 
sp)eeding on his way to Khartounm across the Korosko (des- 
ert. The news met him at Berber, from which place he 
telegraphed that in spite of Baker's defeat he was still 
confident of success. 
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Meanwhile Osman-Digma, reinforced by the conquer- 
ors of Sinkat, continued the siege of Tokar, which he 
captured on the 21st. He then blockaded Suakim corn- 
i)letely on the land side and harassed its garrison by 
nightly attacks. His double success had gained him the 
accession of the Bedouin tribes occupying the country 
between Suakim and Berber, who until then had been 
undeci(ded wbhici side to take. The capture of 4,50() 
rifles and ten gunls (including those taken in Tokar), with 
abundance of ammiunition, helped himn m-aterially in his 
subsequent battles against Gen. Graham. 

In the nmeantimiie Gorldon hadl reached Khartoum and, 
as we hav-e seein, had found the situation far different 
from what he had expecte(l. His efforts were now con- 
centrated u1)on strenigthening the defences of Khartouni, 
avowing his purpose of retaining its permanent posses- 
sion. By this means he hoped to secure the safe retreat 
of the garrisons in the far south. He was willing to 
abandon the count-y west of the White Nile an(d south 
of Khlartouin, but he was firmly conivincedI of the abso- 
lute necessity of retaininig possession of the Eastern 
Sou(dan. His views, as expressed before he left Londoni, 
were so judicious an(l so forcibly expressed that I quote 
thein here: 

"On 'Chinese' Gordon's arrival in England he was interviewed by a corre- 
spondent of the Pall Mall Gazette on the situation in the Soudan. The followinig 
is a transcript of Colonel GCordon's remarks: 

" So you would abandon the Soudan ? But the Eastern Soudan is indispensable 
to Egypt. It will cost you far more to retain your hold upon Egypt proper if you 
abandon your hold of the Eastern Soudan to the Mahdi or to the Turk, than xvhat 
it would to retain your hold upon the Eastern Soudan by the aid of such material 
as exists in the provinces. Darfur and K ordofan must be abandonied. That I ad- 
mit; but the provinces lyinig to the east of the White Nile should be retained, and 
north of Sennaar. The (langer to be feared is not that the MIahdi will march 
northward through Wadi Halfa; on the contrary, it is very improbable that he will 
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ever go so far north. 'l'he danger is altogether of a different nature. It arises 
from the influence which the spectacle of a conquering Mohammedan power, 
established close to your frontiers, will exercise upon the population which you 
govern. In all the cities of Egypt it will be felt that what the Mahdi has done, 
they may do; and, as he has driven out the intruder and the infidel, they may do 
the same. Nor is it onily Englaiid that haa to face this danger. The success of 
the Mahdi has already excited dangerous fermentation in Arabia and Syria. Pla- 
cards have been posted in I)amascus calling uipon the population to rise and drive 
out the Turks. If the whole of the Eastern Soudan is surrendered to the Mahdi 
the Arab tribes on b1)th sides of the Red Sea will take fire." 

As to the provinces to be abandoned, Gordon's plani 
wvas to turn them over to the descendants of their ancient 
sultains. But this idea was altogether impracticable. In 
three genierations those families had sunk into obscurity, 
and the new rulers would be slave-hunting chiefs like 
Zobehr-Pasha, Osman-Digma, and Abou-Saoud. Or else, 
the Mabdi, who announced his mission to be the exter- 
inination of all Turks and foreigners and the conquest of 
the country down to the sea, would establish an empire 
so stoloig and aggressive as to be a permanent and formi- 
(lal)le mienace to Egypt. 

Up to this time nothing had been done to nullify the 
r epeated declaration that no British troops would be 
sent to the Soudan. But Gordon had been in Khartoum 

j ast one day when 5,000 British soldiers, under the com- 
mand of General Sir Gerald Graham, sailed from Suez 
foir Suakiiii on the 19th of February, 1884, and attacked 
the Mahdi's lieutenant, Osmian-Digmiia, at the very nmnoment 
when Gordon, in pursuance of his instructions, proclaimed 
Ihis mission to he one of conciliationi, and offefed the 
Maidi peace aiid recognition ! 

Why this coiitradictory course of action? If Englandi 
had no interests in the Soudan, why was Graham sent 
there? Not to relieve Sinkat or Tokar, it was too late 
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for that. Not to defend Suakim, for one battalion and 
two gunboats were amply sufficient, and Admiral Hewett 
was at that time commander of that post, with 0()0 
marines and several war-ships. Then what for? To 
avenge the death of Moncrieff and Hicks-Pasha in No- 
vember and Baker's recent defeat ? But these were 
purely Egyptian disasters in which England had dis- 
claimed all responsibility or concern. Moncrieft had left 
his legitimate consular duties to volunteer with an Egyp- 
tian expedition, and Baker was no longer a British, but 
an Egyptian officer, as wvere Hicks and his comrades, arid 
certainly England's honor was in no way affected by their 
(lisasters. Why theen attempt to avenge them by waging 
war oI1 the Red Sea while proclaiming peace on the 
White Nile? This action of the British government can 
be attributed only to the incredible vacillation which 
seemed to pervade all their Egyptian policy, or else to a 
spirit of " Jingoism " which assumed that England's 
honor demanded that she should avenge Egyptian disas- 
ters merely because Englishmen had been in comman(l, 
while yet refusing to adm-it that this national honor was 
Iiost deeply involved in shielding from harm an ally 
whom she lhad tied hand and foot under the guise of 
protection. The double-dealing course now adopted was 
certain to defeat the avowed object of Gordon's peaceful 
mission, and to expose his life to the most imminent peril. 

Accordingly, inimediately after Graham's invasion, we 
fiIid Gordon attacked at Khartoum and asking most ur- 
gently that British, Indian, or Turkish troops le sent to 
his support. 

I will here present an outline of Graham's campaign, 
which, from the nature of the case, is necessarily drawn 
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from British official reports and the accoutnts of Englisl 
war-press correspondents.* 

On the 28th of February, 1884, General Grahamii 
landed at Trinkitat with 4,000 effective men, and on the 
29th he attacked Osman-Digma's position at Teb, abouit 
eight miles froni the sea. The British were formned in 
one square with cavalry covering the front and guns at 
the angles. They advanced with a degree of caution far 
greater than would have been displayed before a civilized 
foe, and- the desperate fighting of the Aral)s showed that 
this caution was well tinie(l. The weak intrenchments, 
aritied with the capturied guns, were not carried until 
after four hours of stubb)orn conflict. Qsman-Digma's 
forces were estimated at abouit 10 ,000 men, of whom not 
more than one fifth were armed with Renmington rifles. 
The rest were supplied with scimnetars and spears. But 
neither the rifles nor the guns iunder the Arabs' manipu- 
lation caused any great loss among the British. The 
wounds were chiefly received at close quarters (luring the 
fanatical dhar ges or rushes upon the troops. 

" The rebels were in no military order, but were scattered here and there, so as 
to take advantage of the abundant cover which the ground afforded. They clung 
to their position with desperate tenacity. There were 2,000 rebels directly in front, 
while many hundreds hung around the two sides of the square. 

" As the British moved forward, firing as they advanced, the rebels, armed with 
spears and huge cross-hilted swords, rose within two hundred yards of the advancing 
lines and rushed against the British at breakneck speed, heedless and fearless of 
death. They fell right and left, though some of the brave fellows reached within 
five paces of the square. None of them bolted; they only fell back sullenly when 
they were forced. The British pursued them as far as the wells of Teb, where the 

* It is a matter of regret for the sake of historical accuracy that there are no 
other sources of information. It would be curious and interesting to have the Arab 
accounts and their estimates of the British numbers and losses. Unfortunately 
neither the Mahdi nor Osman-Digma wrote any reports or had any war-correspond- 
ents with them. 
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rebels mande their last stand. Sheiks who advanced empty-handed, to show that 
they bore charmed lives, were stricken down with bayonet thrusts. 

"The Highlanders carried the next earthwork, capturing three guns. At the 
end of four hours of arduous fighting the British gained possession of the rebel 
camps, of the huts, an-d the wells. 

' The cavalry on the right flank charged the retreating rebels, who did not bolt, 
but struck the troopers who rode among them, giving blow for blow. A splendid 
display of heroism was, made by three mounted rebels. They resolutely maintained 
their groutnd against the shock of two cavalry regiments before being cut down. 
They continued to fight after the third charge, killing several soldiers and wound- 
inig Colonel Barrow with their spears. The elenemy retired very slowly, and in con- 
sequenice of this the British kIept up their firing for a long time after the fortunes 
of the day had been decided. 

" All advices concur in acknowledging that the Arabs fought with desperate 
bravery. Osman Digma brought I2,000 men into the field. The most of these 
took part in the charge against the British lines. During the entire battle the 
Arabs' want of organization and regular discipline constantly exposed them to the 
deadly effect of the contilnuous fire which the British poured upon them hour after 
hour. " 

The British loss was stated at 24 killed and 147 
wounded, and the Arab loss at 2,000. These figures de- 
scribe more eloquently than words the reckless bravery 
of these sons of the desert, charging with nakeed breasts 
and dnly sword and spear upon the serried ranks of a 
British square pouring i-nto themi the murderous fire of 
breech-loaders and machine-guns. 

On the day following the battle of Teb, Gen. Graham 
entered the ruinis of Tokar and recovered the guns lost 
by Baker-Pasha one mouth before; after which he re- 
embarked his troops and returned to Suakim to operate 
against Osman-Digma, who had rallied his forces near 
that place. 

Suakiin derives its importan-ce from being the best sea- 
port on the Red Sea, and the terminus of the great 
caravan route which leaves the Nile at Berber and brings 
to the sea-board the trade of the Soudan. Its population 
is about 5,000. The governiment buildings and the best 
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portion of the town are built of white coral r-ock -upon a 
coral island, separated by a channel 200 yards in widthl 
fIom the mainland on which are the suburbs, bazars, 
etc. A narrow causeway serves as communication be- 
tween the town and the mainland. The only supply of 
water is brouglt on donkeys and camels froml very in- 
lifferenit wells somne two miles distant; but since the 
British established a garrison they hiave beeni supplied 
with condensed water from their steamers. A line of 
earthworks has also been erected to cover the wells. The 
island-town, if defended by a gunl-boat on each side of 
the causeway, is perfectly impregnable to any attack that 
the Bedouins could imake against it, buit the suburbs had 
been continually harassed by Osnian-Digma since August, 
1883. He had nlow concentrated his forces at TamaX 
wells, only eleven miles from Suakim. 

On the 12th of March Gen. Graham advanced to attack 
him. The difficulty of securing a sufficient provision of 
water for even that short distance rendered his move- 
ments very slowv. He bivouacked that evening within 
two iniles of the enemy who kept up a desultory fire 
durinig the night. The British left their bivouacs at 
8 o'clock, imarching in two squares of one brigade each, 
about 900 yards apart. Thlis is a summary of the British 
accounts of the battle. 

" They moved in echelon, the Second brigade leading. This brigade was com- 
posed of the Forty-second, Sixty-fifth, Royal Marines, and Naval Brigade, with 
Gardners and Gatlings. The First brigade comprised the Eighty-ninth, Gordon 
Highlanders, Sixtieth Rifles, with Royal Artillery nine and seven-pounder batte- 
ries, and Royal Marines. As the Second brigade moved off to the left or southerly 
direction, led by General Davis, it was joined by General Graham and his staff. 
We could plainly see the enemy ranged all along the hills on our front and right. 
Their black skins stood out boldly against the glare of day. Some were within 
tWelve hundred yards. 

" Meanwhile the cavalry, which had taken up a position on our left rear, sent 
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forward two squadrons, together with the Abyssinians, to skirmish. These were 

quickly engaged, and a hot fire was soon raging. The enemy coming on, the skir- 

mishers fell back, and the Second brigade advanced seven hundred yards, firing as 

they went. The troops had opened out nearly into line, their rear to a great extent 

being covered by the First brigade, which was half a mile away on our right. As 

we gained the edge of the nulla the fire became very hot from our side, the enemy 

mostly contenting themselves by attempting to rush at us with their spears and 

swords. Our men could not easiiy be got, despite trumpet calls andl officers' 
shouts, to reserve their fire and aim carefully. In a few minutes our line was ob- 

scured by dense smoke from our own rifles, and under cover of this the enemy 

crept up the sides of the nulla, and a succession of rushes by our brave and reso- 

lute foes was made at the troops. The Sixty-fifth, who were on our right, marines 

on their left, and Forty-second on extreme left, were nearest to the brink of the 

nulla, which, on their front, made a bend inward toward them. The enemy appear 

to have gathered there one thousand strong. Creeping up under cover of the 

smoke and sloping ground, they dashed at the marines and Sixty-fifth. A hundred 

swarthy Arabs came bounding over the rocks up the plain, spear and sword in 

hand. Half were instantly shot down, but thirty or forty were able to throw them- 

selves upon our bayonets, giving and receiving fearful wounds. 

Quick as liglhtning the rush increased, and in less time than it takes to tell the 

Sixty-fifth gave way, falling back upon the marines. The bulk of the regiment 
crowded in upon the marines, throwing them in disorder, and back everybody was 

borne in a confused mass, men and regiments being inextricably mixed up. Gen- 

eral Graham and his staff tried their best to hold and rally the men, and General 

Davis and all the officers labored to get the troops to stand their grounld in an or- 

derly way. A large force of rebels charged down upon the Second brigade like 

men inflamed with desperate ferocity, shoutinig and yelling and utterly heedless of 

death, and succeeded in capturinig all the Gatlings and Gardners belonging to the 

brigade, which was driven back eight hunidred yards. 

"By this time the fire from the First brigade on our right as well as frolnt, 

and the cavalry oni our left, held the Arabs, and the officers succeeded in checking 

the retreat; the Black Watch, who were fairly in hand, and a portion of the 

marines largely assisting in stopping N%hat might have been a much more serious 

disaster. The brigade was reformed, and the men who had got out of their regi- 

ments were sent into their own lines again. I must revert to the way in which 

several hundreds of marines and Highlanders fought back to back, firing and re- 

tiring in excellent order. They were over two hundred yards to the brigade front 

when it was halted and reformed, and to their great coolniess and steadiness is 

largely due the final success of the day. 
" The troops being rallied, Gen. Graham immediately ordered a bayonet-charge, 

the gallant troops went for the enemy, and a fearful hand-to-hand fight ensued for 

the possession of the guns, which the British finally succeeded in recapturing. 
Following up their advantage, they continued to press the rebels, who would not 

run, but continued to retire slowly, striking blow for blow, uintil they were driven 

beyonid their camp, when Gen. Graham ordered a halt, quickly followed by a for- 
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ward movement. As the British advanced, men sprang up sometimes within two 
hundred yards of them, armed with spears and brandishing a huge shield. These 

would charge down upon the British ranks without hesitation, at breakneck speed, 
until the latter's bullets laid them low. I'he British stormed up the works where 
the rebels were in force. The gallant blacks, with no thought of flight or surren- 
der, held out their spears and shields against bullets and bayonets until the trenches 
all around were like one grave. 

" The next objective point was the secolnd intervening ridge, eight hundred 
yards off. The red granite boulders and rocks were rugged and sharp and hot, 
and the march was a most trying one. With a cheer the men took the first ridge, 
firing, as they went along, occasional shots at the enemy's main body, whom we 

could see gathered on our right on the second ridge. The Arab's fire in reply to 

ours was feeble and wild, and they soon began trotting off towards the mountains 
as we advanced. Gen. Graham, with a portion of his staff, directed the advance, 
and, with a ringing cheer, we carried the second ridge, the defence of 4Which was 
insignificant. Gainiing the top, we saw in the valley Tamal, one hundred and 
eighty feet below, the tenits and huts composing the camp of Osman Digma. There 
were very few Arabs about, and of these the troops soon made short work. The 
Arabs retired before the English slowly and sullenly. They were defeated, but 
niot put to rout. They walked away as if sauntering through a bazaar, with arms 
folded or swinging at their sides. rhey were often shot down, but this did not 
hasten their companions' speed. It was impossible to take prisoners. The 
wounded Arabs would lie motionless, without uttering a single cry or moan, and 
watch their chance to stab the advancing British with knife or spear. The victors 
walked among the wounded as among so many vipers. A wounded Arab killed a 
British marine during the night. Another attempted to stab Colonel Herbert 
'Stewvart while his aide-de-camp was giving the wounded man water. 

" The rebels entered the second square upon their hands and knees, beneath the 
muzzles of the Gatling guns. They then commenced slashing with their weapons, 
doing terrible execution. The British were no match for the rebels at close 
quarters. " 

After four hours' fighting the Bedouins sullenly retiied 
from the field and the battle of Tamaf was won. 

The British loss was one hundred killed and one hun- 
drled and fifty wounded. The Arab loss was estimated 
at over two thousand. 

After the battle, Osman's canmp was burnt, and the 
British returned to Suakim the next day. They were 
victorious, but it had been a very narrow escape; for, if 
the First Brigade had been broken like the Second, none 
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but the mouinted men could ever have cut their way back 
to Suakim. 

This retreat, after a victory, illustrates the peculiar dif- 
ficulties of xvarfare in the Soudan. It was impossible to 
pursue the Arabs among the foot-hills, where the British 
could not retain their formation in squares, and where 
the enemy could lie in. ambush in every ravine. In fact, 
if the Arabs had avoided battle onl the plain from the 
first, and had drawn the British into the hills, the result 
nmight have been very different. But the insuperable dif- 
ficulty was the want of water. Not one drop could be 
found in the hills or on that arid plain scorched by trop- 
ical heat, so that the retreat was inevitable. It will be 
seeni fuirther oni how the Bedouinis mnaniage to supply 
theniselves with water where Euriopeans would perish 
for waint of it. 

Trhe expectation entertained that the Arabs would be 
discouraged by their heavy losses at Teb anld Tama! was 
quiickly (lispelle(d. Osman-Digma reoccupied his former 
position as soon as the British retired, and harassed them 
in their lines around Suakim by nightly alerts. General 
Gralham, hoping to crush him by a final defeat, miiade a 
second a(lvance. His purpose was to attack Osmaii's 
position at the wells of Tamanieb, a short distance beyonfd 
Tamai. Several days were consumed in establishiing a 
water depot half-way, and the difficuilty of the unider- 
taking may be imagined when it is known that every 
drop hlad to be brought in goat-skins on camel-back from 
the condensing steameers in the harbor or the brackish 
wells outside of the town. Onl the 24th of March the 
troops moved ouit from their camp, and before tlhey had 
advanced eiglht miles, one fouirth of the soldier gave out 
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entirely, and were left behind, and another fouirth dropped 
to the rear exhausted, following as best they could after 
being relieved of their guns and cartridge-belts which 
were packed on camels. On that plain the theimometer 
rises to 1200 or 1300 in the sun in March every day, 
(1500 or 1600 in July and August), and tlis teriible 
heat which Europeans cannot withstand, is just enouglh 
to make the Bedouins feel comfortable. This anid the 
al)solute lack of water are some of the points comi-pletely 
overlooked by those who find it so easy to plan aind crit- 
icise campaigns from the " Horse-Guards " in Lonidon or 
the Head-quarters at Cairo. It is certaini that if Osman- 
Dicrgina had known to what helpless condition the fear- 
ful heat lhad reduced the British coluinmn on that 
march, he would have attacked it thenl and there, and a 
massacre like that of Hicks-Pasha would have occurred. 
But unconscious of this circumstance, and warned by his 
experiences at Teb Tamai, he had r esolved to avoid 
another encounter with the British on the plalii, and to 
draw them into the hills. Accordingly, his forces slowly 
retired, skirmis;hing from a distance, inflicting nio loss and 
suffering but little. On the 26th, starting very early 
firom tlheir water-depot, the British ieached the wells of 
Tamanieb, where the men and horses slaked tlheir thirst. 
This slight skirmish was magnified into a battle, and the 
Englislh papers announced in big capitals the capture and 
destruction of the "town of Tamanieb," when, in fact, 
this was the naine of the wells; for no town was evei 
built on the desert. What was burnt was O'sman's camp 
of brtish huts, such as he would leave behind hiin at 
every change of position. The most valuable object 
captured at Tanmanieb, as stated by the English papers, 
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was Osman-Digmia's frying-pan, wlhichl liad the honor of 

bjing sent to England as a trophy. On the following day, 
General Graham returned to Suakime with all his forces, 
and on the 1st of April le re-emnbaraked, leaving only a 
battalion of m-arines and soiyme war-vessels to hol(d the 

place, and deelarinig the cam1)aign to b)e at an en-d. 
Yes, it was at ani end; butt not because its object hiad 

been accomrplislhed, or1 because Osimlan-Digma was con- 
(luered, but becauise it Awas evidently iimpossible to coin- 
-tillue it. General Gralham was too skilful a soldier not 
to kn:eiow that lhis troops coutld not follow tlhe enemty undem 
a torrid sun and thr-ouglh waterless deserts ani(1 moun- 
taisi7 clndl that if th.ey reinaine(l at Suiakinii during the 
SUnIuIner, the clinate would destroy themn. But tlhe de- 

parture of the Britisli was inevitably construed as a ti-;- 
uImph for the Malhdi's cautse. All the wavering tribes 
joined his standard, and froin that time for ward Suiakimn 
was closely blockadecl if n-ot besieged, fro-n tlhe land-side. 

Meanawhile tlte news of Gralham's invasion hiad reached 
'KIhartoumn. and neuitralized all the effect of Gordon's 
peaceful protestations. Before the m-iddle of Marelh he 
was attacked at Khartoumiii, andl. then began that won- 
drous defeniee, whose details will probably neveir be fully 
knowtn, since its lhero hias perished. Never was there a 
brighter illustr ation of tlme powei-r of a strong will and an 
upright and noble inind(. One man alone, forsaken by 
his government, without hlelp), an utter' stranger in ideas, 

langua-ge, cutstoms, and religionl, was enabled by the nmere 
-force of his character to mnould into a fighting army a 
heterogeneous crowd of Egyptians, Soudanese, anid negro 
savages, and to hold theimi in hiand for ten months, under 
hardships and privations, in spite of their natural an(d 
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religious sympathies all favorable to the Mahdi's cause. 
The same wonderful fascination over bar barians that had 
enabled him to conquer the Tae-Ping rebellion in China 
was exhibitedI here ini Khartounm. 

It was not long, however, before he became satisfied of 
the impossibility of rescuing the garrisons, or even holding 
Khartoumii mnore than a few months without aid, and he 
nmade repeated and urgent requests to his government to 
send himi. Britisih, or Inidian, or Turkish troops, or, as a 
last resort, to senad Zobehr-Pasha, he being the only man, 
in Gordon's juidgment, possessing, sufficient influence and 
force of chaiacter to organize a government and prevent 
utter anarchy after his own- retirement. Perhaps Zobehr 
did possess the ability, but he was a double-dyed traitor, 
and at that very time was in secret communication with 
the Mahdi.* If hie had been sent to Khartouni he 
wouIld undoubtedly have betrayed Gordon to his death in 
revenige foi his son Sulinian's execuition. For once the 
Ministry acted wisely in declining to sen(l hiim. But 
why didl they still refuse to send troops when it became 
evi(leiit that withlout military support Gordon's mission 
mnust fail and he must become the victim of his owni 
lheroism ? The following extracts show in what light 
Goirdoni viewed the action of hiis government: 

" LONDON, May 5, 1884.-Parliamentary documents give a dispatch to Sir 
Evelyn Baring from General Gordon, dated Khartoum, April i6th, in which he 
says * ' As far as I understand the situation you say there is no intention of sending 
relief here or to Berber. You refuse me Zobehr-Pasha. I consider myself free to 
act according to circumstances. I shall hold oni here as long as I can. If I can 
suppress the rebellion I shall do so, otherwise I shall retire to the equator and 
leave you the indelible disgrace of abandoning the garrisons of Sennaar, Kassala, 

* This fact having been discovered after the fall of Khartoum, he was impris- 
oned at Gibraltar and afterwards banished to the Island of Cyprus and deprived of 
his honors andl emohimnents. 
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Berber, aind Dongola, with the certainity that you will eventually be forced to 

smash up the Mahdi under great difficulties if you would retain peace in Egypt.' 
" The documents include a telegrain from Colonel 0. H. Stewart to Sir Evelyn 

Baring, in which he says: 'General Gordon has acquainted me with your intention 

not to relieve Khartoum. It is pioposed that I shall go to Berber, trustinig to the 

success of your niegotiations for the openling of the Suakim and Berber route. 

Doubting, however, success, so far as the Berber road is concerned, unless it is 

opened by advancing troops, I am inclined to think my retreat safer by way of the 

equator, and shall, therefore, follow Genieral Gordonl's fortunes.' " 

Still the Ministry seemied unable to dlecidle 11)0o1 aiiy 
course, anid Goridoin's appeals Iremained unheeded. Some 
of them were deeply pathetic. In one of a later (late lie 
says: 

" Howu many times have we written asking for reiniforcements, and calling yotur 

serious atteu-tion- to the Sou(lan, and no answer came ? AMen's hearts become 

weary of delay. While you are eating, and drinking, and resting in good beds, ve 

and those with us, soldiers and servants, are watching iight and(i day, trying to 

quell the movement of the Mahdi." 

It certaiil1y seenis tlhat a strange in(lifferenee to Gor- 
don's fate was exhibite(d at that time by the goveirnment. 
It was officially state(l in the House of Commlilons that he 
had no oirdeirs to remain ill Khartoum if he found 1jii 
mission im-lpracticable, anid that he was perfectly free to 
returii wvhen he thought proper; a declaration which 
seeins like bittei ntockl-ery ill v\iew of his perilous situa- 
tion; for at that very time a number of non-cornbatants, 
that he had attemnpted to send to Lower Egypt for 
safety were massacired at Shendy with their escort of 0(O 
soldiers. After Gralham- commenced lhostilities at Suakim 
in March, there was no tinie when Gordon could have 
escaped niorthward beyond Berber, for his steamers could 
niavigate no faither, and the insurgent tribes held all the 
country below. A r efer eince to the debates in Parliamenat 
on this questioin shows the position taken by the Minaistiy: 
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" Onl thle 12th of May the Right lion. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Conservative 
nmenmber for East Gloucestershire, moved in the House of Commons his motion of 
May 2d, that the House regrets that the course of the government has not tended 
to promote the success of Gen. Gordon's miission, and that steps to secure his per- 
sonal safety have been delayed. The honorable gentleman, in making the motion, 
said he did not mean to question the wisdom of the government's policy in de- 
manding the evacuation of the Soudan by Egypt. What he called in question was 
the present conduct of the government towar(d that country. lie called in review 
the circumstances which led to the departure of Gen. Gordon to the Soudan. 
' I'he object of his going,' Sir Michael said, 'was to bring about the peaceful 
evacuation of the country. A more heroic offer than that made by Gen. Gordon 
was never made by living man. Yet when he arrived at Khartoum the govern- 
ment, instead of seconding his l)roposals, negatived them. With strange incol- 
*sistency the government insisted upon a pacific policy in one phrt of the Soudan 
aind weent to war in another part, thereby destroying any chance which Gen. Gordon 
mnight have had for carrying out his mission. 'rhe government was worthy of 
blame for not havinig sent assistance from Suakim. They have practically deserted 
the brave soldier, the Christian hero, in his hour of peril. This is the general 
feelinig of the entire country. Englan(d niow demands that Geni. (;ordon and those 
who trusted him slhall be rescued.' 

" Mr. (Gladstone, on rising to speak in defence of the government's course, was 
greeted with hearty and long-contin-ued applause. He congratulated Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beaclh on his forcible speech, but strenuously denied that the government had 
deserted Gen. Gordon. Continuing, the Prime-Minister denied that the govern- 
ment had failed to do one single act that was for the safety and success of Gen. 
Gordon. 'The charges whiich the honorable gentleman has just preferred against 
the government are absuir(l. They can only be accouinted for by his lack of knowl- 
ed(ge of the true facts.' Mr. Gladstone thereupon referred to official dispatches to 
prove Gen. Gordoni's security, and to justify the action which the government had 
taken. He conitenlded that the charges failed to note the fact that Gen. Gordon 
bad orders to resort to military force if peaceful measures should not prove success- 
fuli. 'The demand of the honorable gentleman,' he insisted, 'amounted to a 
war of conquest against a people struggling to be free. The war which the Mahdi 
is waginig is a war for freedom. Is it that which the honorable gentleman wishes 
l'ngland to put down ? 

It is fortunate for Mr. Gladstone that his fame does 
not rest upon tlhe course of his Cabinet in the Soudan 

uestioin. To err is humnan, and great as he undoubtedly 
is as a statesman, it cannot be denied that he erred 
grievously in this mattei', probably led into mistakes by 
the irepresentations of military mtien ort whose Judgrnent of 
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professional subjects he naturally thought he could safely 
rely. He must have been himself deceived as to " the 
true facts " when he spoke of " Gen. Gordon's security"; 
and his statement that " Gordon had orders to resort to 
military force if peaceful measures should not prove suc- 
*cessful " seems absolutely absurd in view of the fact that 
he had been sent without a single soldier, that all the 
foirce available for active operations had been destroyed 
with Hicks-Pasha, and that Gordon had no force wvhat- 
eveIr except the garrison of Khartoum, already insufficient 
for its dlefence, as well as unreliable and wavering in its 
lovalty. Furtllermore, if, as Mr. Gladstone said, "the 
Malidi wvas waging a war for freedom," which England 
slhould not put (lown, what was his lieutenant, Osman- 
Dig)i a, fighlting for that lie should be crushed ? If the 
Malthdi's foirces ought niot to be opposed on the White 
Nile, why should Graham have been sent to slaughter 
themn on the Red Sea ? 

By this time public sentiment had become too power- 
fuil and excited to be satisfied by such subterfuges, and it 
comnpelled the Ministry to organize an expedition for 
Gordon's relief. Its purpose was emplhatically declared 
to be, " Rescue (tn(1 rethie." 

This tardy determination having been reached, the first 
step was evidently the selection of the best line of oper- 
ations, and this selection must be the result of a thorough 
stuidy of the country, all the more necessary because war 
in the Soudan has to be carried on under circumstances 
so essentially different from those prevailing in other 
lands, and which are these: 

I. Outside of the very narrow valley of the Nile the 
country furnishes absolutely nothing for the support of 
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an army, which must therefore carry all its supplies, in- 
cluding even forage for its animals. 

II. There are no roads and no vehicles in the Soudan 
-only caimiel-trails, and every thinig must be transported 
on camel-back. 

III. And most important of all, the Soudan is a rain- 
less, waterless land. Away fromii the Nile there are nio 
rivulets, creeks, or springs nlothing but raare and scanty 
wells at long intervals, or rocky reservoirs in deep ravines, 
like those of G-akdul anld Abou-Klea, where the rain-water 
collects during the brief rainiy season. Droughts of two 
and three years' duration are not uncommon, and had 
just occurre(d when I travelled over the dleserts on both 
s,ides of' the Nile in 1873, '74, anid '75. In such seasons 
great numbers of cattle, and even camels, perish. No 
animals are used for transpor tation except camels, for they 
alone can travel five days without water, even in sum- 
mer, and on the cairavain routes wells are often that far 
apart. Consequently water sufficient to supply men (and 
cavalry and artillery horses in the case of an army) has 
to be carried in goat-skins which waste a large pro- 
portion by evaporationi. Froimi my experience of 6,000 
miles of desert travel I judge that every 1,000 men, witlh 
the usual proportion of horses in an army, would require 
500 camtiels for water alone, and at least 800 more foi- 
ammunition, supplies, forage, etc. This is what renders 
all long desert routes impossible for a European army. 
If Gen. Herbert Stewart succeeded, not without much 
suffering from hunger and thirst, in crossing the level 
Bahiuda plains (as will be seen later), it was because the 
distance was only 1.50 miles, the desert less arid, and the 
wells much closer than the average; besides which he had 
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3,500 camels for 2,500 men in the lightest possible march- 
ing order, for his rations gave out on the road. 

This vital necessity of a certaini and abundant supply 
of water makes it self-evident that no British army, even 
if no larger than 4,000 or 5,000 men, can operate in the 
Soudan except along the Nile, which is the on7y unfailing 
supply. 

Had this fact been recognized in timiie, four months 
would not have been wasted in vacillating about the 
route, and these four months crained would have saved 
Gordon. 

I make the (harge without reserve or hesitation, that 
the failure of Wolseley's relief expedition was (dme to no 
other cause than the inconceivable an(l inexcusable igno- 
rance of the British civil and military authorities in Egypt 
coincerning, the country which they had virtually occulpied 
for more than six years; suirely time enough to have 
learined all about it. More than this, nio greater mistake 
could be made than to suppose that the Soudan was 
a terra incognitt. So far fromii it, every route fronm Cairo 
to the White Nile has been an avenue of trade and travel 
for a thousand years, and is as well known as was the old 
national stage road betwveen Baltimore and Wheeling be- 
fore the days of railroads. 

Furthernmore, at the War Department in the citadel of 
Cairo, occupied as head-quarters by the British staff, there 
is any number of the most accurate and complete nmaps 
and reports of that region, made by French, English, 
Italian, and American engineers, officers, and explorers- 
some as recent as 1878, and containing the most minute 
information. Most of these docuiments are to be found 
also in the principal librar ies of Eurtiope and Amnerica. So 
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that ignorance of the geography, topography, and water 

supply of the Soudan routes was absolutely inexcutsable, 
especially in a military staff whose first duty was to learn 
these very things. 

There are three routes from Cairo to Khartoum. (See 
the map.) 

I. By the Nile to Korosko, crossing the desert and 
striking the Nile again at Abou-Hamed. 

II. By the Nile all the way on or along the river. 
III. By Suez and the Red Sea to Suakim. Thence 

across the desert to Berber, and thence to Khartoum by 
the river. 

Let us exanmine tllem in order. 
I. The first follows the Nile to Korosko, 6f90 miles 

above Cairo and 100 miles below tle second cataract. 
Here it leaves the river and strikes across the great bend 
of the Nile. It is 500 miles shorter than the all-river 
route, but, although one of the most frequented by cara- 
vans, it must be ruled out of military operations, for it 
crosses one of the worst deserts in the Soudan, consisting 
of hard gravel plains diversified with zones of deep sand 
and rocky ridges, without a bush or blade of grass. The 
camels, wvhich find somne grazing on other deserts, have 
to carry grain oni their backs for their ownl consumption 
on this one. It is 2.50 miles across, with only one well- 
half way-so scanty that it can supply only some 400 
camels per day, and so brackish that its name is Aoora- 
bitter. None but camels and Bedouins can drinik its 
water. Caravans of 100 or 200 camels cross this desert 
by forced marches, as I did, in seven days, carrying 
drinking water to last from Nile to Nile, but no European 
army could cross it at all. Meeting- the river again at 
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Abou-Hamed, the route follows the river or near it 1,33 
miles to Berber. At this point the Nile again becomes 
navigable 225 miles to Khartoum. Total distance from 
Cairo 1,298 miles. 

The Korosko desert is onie of those that the Arabs call 
A trnoors, in contradistinction fromn the Berreeye7h, or wi- 
deirness in which there is vegetation as well as game, and 
where the Bedouins roam with their flocks, though culti- 
vation is impossible for waint of raini. The Atmoors are 
enitirely destitute of vegetation, and consequently of 
animal life, excepting only the ostrich and hyena, which 
cross tlhemr swiftly by night, and the ever-present vultures 
hovering over the caravans by day. Nothing relieves the 
glare of the yellow sanid. The marches are terrible, and 
yet it is wvorse to halt during the day than to keep in 
mnotion, for the fearful heat makes rest or sleep impossi- 
ble even under the tents, with the burning sand under 
you and the vertical sun overhead. The Korosko atmooi' 
being one of the great avenues of trade, the trail is per- 
fectly well marked by the skeletons of camels, averag,ing 
over 200 to the mile, by my own actual count. Thousands 
of these animals perish of exhaustion on this route every 
year. The attmoors are generally from six to ten days' 
march across, and are like oceans which caravans traverse 
upon their desert-slhips, but where it is death to tarry. 

II. The route following the Nile continuously fulfils 
the paramount condition of insuring an uiifailing supply 
of water, but it presents the disadvantage of being the 
]ongest and slowest of all. From an engineer's point of 
view it is divided into three sections. 

The first, from Cairo to the second cataract (795 miles), 
is travelled every winter by hundreds of tourists in daha- 
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beahs and Cook's steamers, and is as well kniown as the 
Hudson froin New York to Albany. It is navigable at all 
seasons, but always best at high Nile. Trans-slhipment is 
made at the first cataract, by the aid of a five-mile rail- 
way around it, but from August to January, small steamers 
can be hauled over it. 

The seconid sectioni, from the second cataract to Berber, 
and above to Metemneh, where Genl. Herbert Stewart 
stutick the Nile again after crossing the Bahiuda desert, 
has been thoroughly explored by the eminelnt civil-engi- 
neer Sir John Fowler, who devoted many wvinters to 
surveying and locating the projected Soudan railroad for 
Isiaimfl-Pasha. Nothing can be more complete than his 
report, printed in London, together witlh his map, accu- 
rately marked off in sections of fifty kilometers, and froma 
wlich the accomnpanying map is partially compiled.* 
This section, from the second cataract to Berber, is ob- 
str ucted by numerous other cataracts, rapids, and shallows, 
miaking its navigation very difficult for all but the native 
craft called nagaytrs. The difficulty of navigating this 
great double bend, or 8, of the Nile is what forces the 
Soudan trade away from the river at Berber to seek an 
ouitlet at Suakim on the Red Sea. It was sadly demon- 
stiated by the tragic fate of Col. 0. H. Stewart, in Sept., 
1884. Although the Nile was at its highest, and lhis 
steamer had passed safely over the fifth cataract (which, 
wheni I saw it at low water, seemed impracticable for any 
boat), he was wrecked at the fourth cataract, half way 
between Abou-Hamed and Korti, and was m-lassacred by 
the Bedouins witlh his entire party. Nevertheless the 

* 'rlTis map wvas engiaraved for the Century Agnazine, to illustrate my article on 

the Soudan, in the No. for March, I885, and its use has been courteously granted 
to the Am. Geogr. Soc., by the editors of the Cenitu/ry. 
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entire distance is fairly navigable for the native boats 
(larger than Wolseley's whale-boats), provided always 
that advantag,e is taken, as it should be, of the proper 
stage of the Nile. It is also quite practicable for the 
cavalry and artillery horses, with part of the baggage on 
camels, to follow along the banks of the river, keeping 
abreast wvith the boats. 

The third section is of easy navigation from Berber to 
Khartoum, and almlost equally so thence nearly to the 
great equatorial lakes. The chief objection to this all- 
river r oute is the length of time it consumes. 

The last route to be considered is the Suakin-Berber, 
and as the inistaken pr-edilectioni in its favor has been the 
chief cause of the British failure, I will describe it in 
some detail. 

I l1-ust lie permnitted to state here that in an " Open 
Letter," wvrittenl in June, 1884, and published in the Sep- 
tember No. of the Centztry M1fagazine, in an illustrated 
article, written as early as Septembeir, 1884, though pub- 
lished in the century for March, 1885, and in a letter to 
the N. Y. Worl</ of March 1, 1885, I proved conclusively 
that the Suakim-Berber route is utterly inmpossible for a 
European armny, while hostile Bedouins hold the deserts. 
I predicted further that the projected railroad would 
never be built, and that the British would never advance 
twenty niiles from Suakim, all of which predictions were 
verified by subsequent events. 

I am not astonished that the Suakim route was the 
favorite witlh those ignorant of its difficulties. It looks 
so very easy and rapid on the map: 120 miles by rail 
from Cairo to Suez; 900 miles by steamer, in four days, to 
Suakim; 250 mniles to Berber, which caravans travel in 
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ten days; thence 225 miles along the river to Khartoum- 
altogether 1,500 nmiles, and twenty-five days would cover 
the distance. 

Yes, if an airmny could move over the country as easily 
as a pencil across the map, or even as a party of travellers 
in time of peace, this would certainly be the route. How 
prone are stay-at-home critics to iniagine that at tenl 
thousand miles' distance they can judge of the routes to 
be followed better than those on the spot. It was just 
so in this case. The journey is all quick and easy enough, 
except that two hundred and fifty miles' stretch to Berber, 
which is an imtipassable barrier in time of war for an army 
which cannot mnove in fractions at several days' interval, 
but must keep together before the enemy. Th-is route is 
utterly imnpracticable for these reasons 

It crosses a rainless desert, not niearly so arid as that of 
Korosko, but yet affording nothing for the subsistence of 
men or horses. Though caravans can cross it in ten days, 
an army witlh its gnate'riel would require twenty-five at 
least (tlhe British staff said thirty), <f they encountered 
no opposition. Where a caravan can find water and 
grazing for its few camels, an army would perish for want 
of both. A inarch of fifteen miles from Suakim wouild 
brinig tIme army to the foot of the great Arabian chlain 
which begins at Suez and runs parallel to the Red Sea 
down to the equator. Mlany of its peaks rise to eight 
thousand feet, its passes, or " gaps " being from two to 
three thousand. ft is eighty qniles acr oss, consisting of 
several parallel ridges separated by deep valleys. Be- 
yond this chain, a plateau extends one hundred and sixty 
miles farther to the Nile, very broken and abounding in 
narrow, steep rocky or sandy passes, where a caravan is 
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compelled to move in single file. For this entire distance 
the water supply is barely sufficient for small caravans. 

It often happened to me, travelling in the Soudan with 
only two hundred men and four hundred camels (a larger 
caravani tlhan the averagre), to find the wells I depended 
upon just exhausted by a preceding cara-van. I would 
then have to wait from one to three days for the water to 
ooze in again sufficiently to enable me to repleniish my 
water-skins, and I would leave the wells exhausted for 
the next comers. 

Now, rememberinig that General Graham, with four 
thousan(d choice troops, came so near being destroyed in 
the plain, within fifteen miles of Suakim, it is evidenat 
that no army could venture to advance through the moun- 
tains inhabited by the most warlike Bedoniin tribes, 
and the deserts beyond, with less than six or seven 
thousand men, requiring for the transportation of water, 
ammunition, supplies, baggag,e, and forage for all the ami- 
mals, not less than eight or ten thousand camels. How 
could such a force find water enough when the best wells 
on the route cannot supply over six hundred in twenty- 
four hours ? 

"Suppose that the fierce Bedouins, whose homes are in these mountains, have 
allowed the British, strung out in a long, slender column vulnerable at every point, 
to cross the numerous defiles where a few hundred men could stop a whole army. 
Suppose the invaders to have emerged without serious losses from the mountain 
range out upon the plateau extending to the Nile, and which itself is very rugged 
and abounding in dlifficult passes and belts of deep, loose sand,-the touglhest 
obstacles of all. The worst is yet to come. Water was comparatively plentiful in 
the mountains, an(d the heat was moderate. But now the only supply is from the 
scanty wells upon the line of march. The Eedouins retreat, destroyilng the wells. 
behind them (which is a very easy thing to do), and swarms of them hang around 
the flank and rear of the inivaders to harass them and cut off their stragglers. The 
heat rises every day above one hundred degrees, even in November anid December, 
and one hundred and fifty degrees and more in summer; in that cloudless land 
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there is no shade. The plain quivers under the fierce sunlight, while the mirage 
deluides the eyes with the mockery of fictitious lakes. This is what I experienced 
day after day on the deserts. Suppose now the invaders to have consumed their 
supply of water. If the enemy'can cut them off from the wells for three days, 
there is no need of firing another shot. Not a soul of them can survive. It is the 
story of the Roman legions perishing in the Parthian deserts, and of Hicks-Pasha 
in Kordofan. 

" In the 'Waterless Land' water is the paramount question. If it be asked how 
a large body of Bedouins, like the ten thousand who nearly destroyed the British' 
squares at Tamai, manage to subsist, the reason is plain. In the first place, they do 
not need the enormous trains required for a European army. They are the most 
abstemious of men. Each man carries a skin of water and a small bag of grain, 
procured by purchase or barter from caravans. Their camels and goats move with 
them, supplying them with milk and meat, and subsisting upon the scanty herbage 
and the foliage of the thorny mimosa growing in secluded wadies. As to water, 
they know every nook and hollow in the mountainis, away from the trails, where a 
few barrels of water collect in some shaded ravine, and they can scatter, every man 
for himself, to fill their water-skins. On my first expedition, near the close of the 
three years' drought, I reached some wells on which I was depending, and found 
them entirely dry. It was several days to the next wells. But my Bedouin guides 
knew some natural reservoirs in the hills about six miles away from the trail. So 
they took the water camels at night-fall, and came back before morning with the 
water-skins filled. An invading army would find it hard to obtain guides, and even 
if they did, they must keep together, and could not leave the line of maich to look 
for water. Besides, the Bedouins, accustomed from infancy to regard water as 
most precions and rare, use it with wonderful economy. Neither men noranimals 
drink more than once in forty-eight hours. As to washing, they never indulge in 
such wasteful nonsense. When Bedouins came to my camp, water was always 
offered them. Their answer would frequently be: No, thanks; I drank yester- 
day.' They know too well the importance of keeping up the habit of abstemious- 
ness. No wonder they can subsist where invaders would quickly perish." * 

A railroad was proposed as a solution of the difficulty; 
this only proved the total ignorance of those who sug- 
gested it as to the conditions and circumstances of the 
case. No one denies that a railroad can be built in time 
of peace across the Arabian chain without much more 
difficulty than across the Alleghany range (excepting the 
lack of water and timber), but even then it would be 

* Extract from my " Open Letter " to the Century, published in the September 
No., I884. 
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a work of a year or two; and Gordon had to be relieved 
in a few months, or it would be too late, as the sad result 
proved. It seems to have been imagined that the Suakimn 
desert was a level sand-plain on which there was nothing 
to do but to lay the rails. Every engineer knows how 
difficult it would be and how long it would take to con- 
struct a railroad over such a range of mountains, through 
which not even a preliminary survey had ever beeni made 
outside of the regular camel trail. Yet two ridiculously 
abortive attempts were made, as will be seen furtlher. 

I have already charged that the failure of Wolseley's re- 
lief expedition was due to ignorance of the country in 
which it was to operate. Here is proof positive that this 
ignorance was absolutely inexcusable. This Suakim route 
has been travelled by hundreds of caravans every year 
from time immemorial, and every wvell upon it is better 
known than a corner grogT-shop is to all the topers oni its 
block. It had been repeatedly and accuratelv mapped 
out year s ago. In addition, one of maniy explorers, 
my friend and comrade, Col. H. G. Prout, now of 
New York, a most able engineer, twice promoted for 
efficient and valuable services in the Soudan, and for 
a time Vice-Governor-General under Gordoni in 1877-79, 
was sent to join my expedition in Kordofan in 1875. I 
had gone there by the Nile route some moinths before; 
he came by the Suakim route, and he was ordered to 
make a detailed map, survey, and report of it, especially 
as to the water supply and the feasibility of constructing 
a railway. The report (which lies before me now), 
printed in English, witlh map and profile, at the staff 
printing-office, in the citadel of Cairo, contains the most 
ample information (the map and profile accompany this 
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paper). It mentions every group of wells on the route, 
and their capacity. The largest can supply only 600 men 
and their animals; others vary from 500 down to 250, 
the average being about 400. I passed over the same 
route the followinig year, and canl confirm- from personal 
observation the perfect accuracy of Col. Prout's report. 
This documiienit was perfectly accessible to the British 
authorities, and a couple of hours' study of it would have 
conivinced aniy intelligent staff officer that the Suakim 
rouite is out of the question for an army. This informa- 
tion conveyed to head-quarters should have put a stop to 
all the fatal vacillations and delays that followed. Why 
this niegplect of a pr oper and necessary study of the 
theatre of Nvar ? Was it stolid stupidity, or was it conceit 
which took it for gralnted that what was not already 
kniowin to the British comma-nders was not worth learn- 
ingy? This blind preference for the Suakim route was 
the paramiount and fatal blunder which caused the final 
failture of the relief expedition, for its consequence was 
the loss of four or five months in repeated changes of 
plan, as follows: 

(1) Official annouiieeinrenlts published at the time show 
tllat wvheni Gordon's pressing appeals for help aroused a 
poptilai sentiment demuanding his relief (which was before 
Grahaam's arimy had re-embarked from Suakim, April lst), 
this officer was expected to open the road fron there to 
Berber; but he was too skilful and judicious to attempt 
such an imnpracticable undertaking, and the idea was 
given up. 

(2) At the beginning of May, at the very time that Mr. 
Gladstone was declaring in the Commons that "the Mahdi 
was waging a war for freedom and should not be put 
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down," orders were issued for a survey of the Nile 
route by Admiral Hay, with a view to ascertain 
its practicability for gun-boats ;-an order ridiculous in 
itself, for the whole course of the Nile had been described 
a hundred timiies before. At the same timne a camel-depot 
was ordered to be established at Assouan (first cataract) 
for the tranisportation of the expedition. 

(3) On the 11th of June tlhe Suakim route was decided 
uponl, and onl the 1dtlh engineers wvere sent there wvith the 
l)lant for a railroad, and on July 19th iron-clad cars were 
sent. As late as Juily 12th this announicement was made 
public: " The operations for the relief of Khaitouin, it 
has beeni finally decide(l, wvill begini early in Septeinber. 
Gen. Wolseley continiues to advise that the line of the 
chief attack be l)y wav of Suak-iini and Berber. Addi- 
tional mater ial for tlhe niew railway is being sent to 
Suakim. The preparations for ani expedition up the Nile 
have beeni suspende(l." 

(4) Lastly (Auge. 18th), it wvas announiced officially that 
the Suaklim route was aband(lonied. The railroad imiaterial, 
lanided one monith before, wvas shipped off to India, and 
the Nile route was finally adopted. It was not till after 
tllis. date that boats were ordered to be constructed in 
England, Canadian voyageurs enlisted, and transportation 
and supplies collecte(l. Fouri clhanges of pr-ogramme and 
four miionths waste(d before the first serious preparations 
were even commenced! * 

But even after all these vacillations, when tle Nile 
route was finally decided upoIn (near the end of August), 

* It will be seen later that three months after Gordon's death and the fall of 
Khartoum another railroad plaiit was sent to Suakim, which railroad Graham's 
seconid expedition was expected to construct to lBerber, and which was also sent 
back without being eveii tinshipped. 
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the military authorities proceeded with as inuch (lelibera- 
tion as if they had had full control of the seasons. 

It is an axiom that in war, time is an elenient of the first 
importance. How especially so in a country where miilitary 
operations cani be carried on only for a few months of 
the year! The Nile is as regular as the sun. It begins to 
rise about the 21st of Jutne, riises steadily until about Sept. 
1st, remains at its full until about Oct. 1st, anid then de- 
creases regrularly unitil the next Juine. It does not vary 
more than five or six days from year to year in centuries, 
and to ignlor e these facts, kniowvni to the world since 
Herodotus wrote, 400 years 1c., is unpardonable. Had 
the Nile rouite been deci(led upon in May, boats could 
have been built or collected and every preparation mnade 
for the expedition to leave Cairo July 15th, wvhen the 
Nile had been for nearly four weeks on the rise. It was 
perfectly clear navigation to the second cataract wlhich 
shlould have been reached bt Augr. 15th. Then, with a 
steadily r'ising Nile, the passage of the upper cataracts 
would have been easy. Korti could have been ieachedl 
fully four months earlier, an(d full advantage couild lhave 
been deerived fiomn the cool season which is delightfll 
in those regionis. The fall of Khartoum an(d the death of 
Gordon are the direful consequences of that fatal delay. 

Nevertheless, late as it was wvhen the final decision was 
adopted, iio attempt seems to have been made to conmpen- 
sate foi the lost time. Wolseley did not reach Egypt until 
Sept. 9th, and the camel-corps organized in England di(d 
not sail from there until Sept. 26th. The whale-boats 
ordered from England did not leave the second cataract at 
Wady Halfa until the 19th of Nov., aind altogetheer the fact 
seemed to be ignored that the Nile was steadilv falling, 
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and that cataracts and shallows which could easily be 
passed at the right season would become altogether im- 
passable at low Nile. 

Yet the military auithorities had abundant warnings of 
the danger of delay, as can be seeni by a perusal of the 
journals of that date. Sir Samiuel Baker's letter of April 
5 , 1884, is so truily prophetic of what followed, that I 

quote a few passages. The italics aie my own. 

" In this we see a continuiiationi of that spasmodic policy which has characterized! 
every operation in Egypt since the first shot was fired at the forts of Alexandria. 
There has been no carefully organized plan, no definite aim, nlo foundation for the 
edifice of a fuiture; but a hand-to-mouth series of attempts, each of which has been 
a direct contradiction of our most solemn declarations. 

" For the last two years with regretful accuiracy I have ex)ressed my opinion upon 
the present and fuiture of Egyptian affairs. D)ark as the present may be, the coin- 
ing events will l>e still darker, utnless the policy of Great Britain shall be radically 
changed. l'he couniitry is bankrupt; brigandage, which was formerly unknown, 
is rampanit even in the Delta (seventy-fouir cases within one month); the Soud(lan 
is in a blaze of insuirrection, an(d General Gordon in a most dangerous position, as 
by a letter I received from him of the i ith of Maerch, he doubts the possibility of 
defending Khattrtouom beyond a certain period. 

"Will England permit this sacrifice ? We have beeni a grievous curise to Egypt, 
an(l we are entirely responsible for the miseries and (lisasters wlhiclh have befallen 
this unhappy counltry. It may suit the convenienice of Britislh officials to pooh-. 
pooh the gravity of the situationi which they have themselves provoked, blit the 
facts are pateint to all: the crisis has arrived, anzzl unzless immediate preparations 
shalt be madte for the relief of General Gor(don at Khartounm, 7e shtall be gain too 
late, as we were at 7okar and Sinlata. What will be the hlumiliationi of England 
shoul(d he fall throtigh the apathy or incompetence of the British Government ? 

"I do not wvish to prophesy evil, bat I see it. Let the British public awalken to 
the facts of the situationl; England is responsible for the mis(leeds of her Ministry, 
ani(I she is the guaranty for the safety of General Gordon, who was started upon 
an impossible enterprise. As we invaded Abyssinia to release a British consuil, Ave 
are bound to deliver our enivoy at Khartoum shoul(d his retreat be intercepted. 

4" Not a day should be lost in preparing for this necessity. The route from 
Suakim to Berber can only be opened and secured by Indian troops. 7he Nile 
wil afford the most secure route from Cairo to Ahartoutn if immnediate prepara- 
tions shall be made for an expedition at the first rise of the river in July. I have 
already suggested to the highest authority this plan of advance, which requires the 
most careful but energetic management. Still I have no hope that such energy 
will be exhibited ; the azpathy antd vacillation which have induced az series of dis- 
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asters zuill stave off tihe evil hozur unztil onie more garrison shall have been over- 
powered; but should Khlartoum fall, and Gordon be thus cruelly abandoned, let 
the Government beware of the scorn of the British people." 

" Apathy and vacillation." The latter, especially, was 
the fatal cause which paralyzed diplomatic as well as 
military decisions. I have already meentioned the Minis- 
try's con-tradictory course regarding the intervention of 
Turkish troops. Yet in a pecuniary view alone how 
much clheaper to have paid a few millions to the Suiltan 
for Turkish reuiments! Going there as the soldiers of 
the Padishab, the chief of Islamii, no religions antagonism 
could have existe(d betweeni them and the Soudaniese. 
They would have appeared as the representatives of the 
lawfuil head of their religion, commissioned to put (lown 
a schismatic, false prophet; while, on the conitrary, the 
British represented what is most hateful to a Mussulman, 
all infidel anld a i?ao-ar. This alternative had beeni re- 
jected. There was another even muore 'romlisiiig, anid to 
this day it is an unexplained m-iystery why it was aban- 
doned. The great empire of Abyssinia is contiguous to 
the theatr-e of wvar in the Soudan. Its people are Chris- 
tians of a very rude and barbaious type. They are of 
the same or a kinidred race with the Bedouins of the 
deserts, and are equally indomitable warriors. They had 
defeated in 1876 on1 the plain of Gura an invading Egyp- 
tian armny of fifteen thousand regular troops, splendidly 
arnmed and equipped, which they attacked with the samne 
reckless bravery as that displayed by the Bedouins 
against the British squares. The Egyptians escaped an- 
nihilation only by retreat into a large fort previously 
constructed by an American officer (Col. S. H. Lockett), 
from which they repelled several furious assaults. They 
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were glad enough later to conclude a peace, and be al- 
lowed to return to their own country.* The Abyssin- 
ians' most ardent desire is to obiain an outlet on the 
Red Sea, from which they have been entirely shut out by 
Egypt. Early in April Admiral Hewett went on a mis- 
sion to King John. It was stated at various times that 
the latter was willing to furnish thirty thousand or more 
men for two shillings per head per day, provided he was 
given the port of Massowah alnd a strip of territory- along 
the Red Sea. It was the very best arranigement that 
could lhave been made, and it was only a question of 
money, for those people are extremely avaricious. Eng- 
land could have secured King, Johin's co-operation for one 
fifth the cost of her expeditiolns, and it would probably 
have saved Gordon; for the Abyssinians, accustomed to 
the climate and the country, wToul(d haave had buit a short 
distance to march from their owni territory down the Blue 
Nile an-cd the Rahat, relievinig the garrisonis of Kassala 
and Sennaar, and reaching, Khartoum from the southeast 
without difficulty. Why the arrangremelmt was not con- 
cluded is not known. Probably British priide revolted at 
the idea of Gordon's being rescued by an arlnv of barbari- 
ans. The last information on the subject was a dispatch 
from Admiral Hewvett, received on the 12th of June. 

" In this the Admiral reported that his mission to King John, of Abyssinia, was 
completely successful. A treaty was signed secuLring free transit from the Soudan 
through Abyssinia to Massowah. Another treaty, suppressing tlle slave trade, was 
negotiated. Admiral Hewxett telegraphed also that lhe had reached the coast of the 
Red Sea, ready to embark on his return." 

* A very interesting account of the Abyssinian war with Egypt in 1874-76 is 
given in " Mloslem Egypt ancl Christian Abyssinia." New York: Atkins & Prout, 
i8So. By Col. Wim. McE. Dye, formerly U. S. A. (at that time on the general 
staff of the Egyptian army), who was wvounded in the battle of Gura. 
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It is evident that he had accomplished nothing of any 
value, in spite of the assertion of complete success. 

In the meantime, Gordon had every reason to believe 
himself aban-doned by his own goverinment. 

" The Egyptian correspondence shows that the Government refused to allow 
Indian troops to relieve General Gordon, on the ground that India has no direct 
interest in the Soudani. Among the dispatches included in the correspondence is 
one from Earl Granville to Sir Evelyn Baring, suggesting that British troops be 
dispatched to Wadi-Halfa to support General Gordon. To that dispatch Sir Eve- 
lyn Baring replied that the military authorities deprecated the proposed movement 
on account of the climate. Oni April gth, General Gordon telegraphed that three 
thousand Turkish inifantry anid one thousanid cavalry could accomplish the relief of 
Khartoum, and crush the Mahdi in four months. Sir Evelyn Baring teleglaphed 
to Earl Granville that it would be impossible to organize a Turkish force in time 
to be of any use, and that to dispatch troops of the Sultan would involve political 
difficulties. Oni April 23, Earl Granville telegraphed to Mlr. Egerton as follows . 

" General Gordoln should be immediately inistructed to keep us informed in re- 
gard to any immediate or prospective danger at Khartoum, anid that, in order to 
be prepared for such danger, he should advise us in regard to the force necessary to 
secure his rem-loval. We do not propose to supply him with a force for the pur- 
pose of making military expeditions, such being beyon-d the scope of his commis- 
sion and contrary to the pacific policy which was the purpose of his mission.'" 

Every piretext seems to have been used to refuse aid. 
Granville's dispatch is absuid on the very face of it. 
What good could Gordon accomplish by informing himl 
of any immediate or prospective danger at Khartoum, 
when it would take four months after the receipt of his 
telegraphic dispatch before any relief could reach him ? 
And what an abuse of words to speak of " the pacific 
policy which was the purpose of his mission," when Gra- 
ham had just been slaughtering thousands of Bedouins 
on the shores of the Red Sea! 

Left to his own resources, Gordon made the best dispo- 
sitions in his power. The Mahdi haviing refused his 
overtures and having attacked him at Khartoum, Gordon 
sallied out against h-im on the 16th of March, but was re- 
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pulsed in a hard fight at Halfiyeh, just outside of Khar- 
touim, by the treachery of two black chiefs whom he had 
made pashas, and wlho were summarily tried and shot a 
few (lays later. Having exhausted the gold he had 
brought fromi Cairo, he issued bills wlich the merchants 
accepted upon his personal guaranty, as wvell as paper and 
leather money for circulation, and in this way he procured 
funds for soldiers and supplies. He raised an armny by 
promising freedom to slaves who enlisted in his ranks. 
He protected that army from the attacks of a superior 
force by planting torpedoes in front of his lines. He 
converted his smnall river steamers into gun-boats by 
plating them with iron and building, turrets on them.* 
Btut in spite of all his efforts he was already enmreshed 
in the fatal net which he was doomed never to break 
through. 

By the end of March the whole country south of Ber- 
ber was in a state of revolution, anld Gordon had almost 
daily fights with the enemy, and in the lattei- half of 
April his head-quarters at the Khartoum palace were 
assaulted by the rebels' fire from the opposite shore. By 
the beginning of May the Arabs, crossing the Blue Nile, 
had established themselves at Buri, a mile from the east- 
ern corner of the entrenchments. At this spot the be- 
siegers suffered terribly from the mines which General 
Gordon had laid down. As early as the middle of April 
Gordon had begun to have recourse to this method of 
disposing of his assailants. On May 7th, nine mines 
(according to Mr. Powelr's diary) were exploded during 

* They were not over sixty or seventy feet long, and had been brought in sec- 
tions to Berber on camel-back during Baker's governorship. I travelled down on 
one of them from above Khartoum to Berber in January, I876, and was frequently 
grounded, once, among others, at Shabluka where Sir Charles Wilsoni came to grief. 
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an attack, and one hundred and twenty of the Mahdi's 
men were blown to pieces. 

In the mreanitime Berber was captured and its garrisoni 
massacred, as well as a number of its inhabitants, on the 
26th of May. So closely was Gordon invested that it 
was not until the 25th of June that he and hiis com- 
panions had the first news of this additional disaster 
which isolated them still more from the outer world. 
Nevertheless they conitinued their defence with reniewed 
vigor. On July 9th Gordon drove the rebels out of 
Btuii (see plan of Khartoum), killed numbers of them, 
capturinfg quantities of rifles and ammunition, and driv- 
ing the enemy out of thirteen zeribas or stockades, which 
they hiad constructed on the river banks. Mr. Power's 
diary closes at the enid of July, up to which date Gordon 
had lost seven hunidred mlen. He continued the defence 
so energetically that after three months the siege was 
raised. Descending, the river in four steamers, with 
troops and cannoni, he bombarded and destroyed Berber in 
September, anid drove the rebels from Shendy and all the 
other positions that they held along the river. But it 
was impossible for his steamers to navigate beyond Ber- 
ber. He tr ied, howvever, to establish communication 
with Donigola, and for this purpose he sent his trusty 
companiion, Colonel 0. H. Stewart, Vice-Constl Power, 
with Mr. Herbin the French consul, twelve Greeks and 
other refugees, in the lightest steamer that he had, hoping 
that the Nile being at full height they miglht get over 
the cataracts. By wonideiful good luck they passed 
through the fifth, but near the fourth cataract the steamer 
struck on a rock, and sank so suddenly that Colonel 
Stewart and his par-ty barely escaped to the west bank 
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without having time to arm themselves. There they 
were met by some Bedouins of the Monassir tribe, who 
professed friendlv intentions and invited them to take 
shelter in two lative houses, where the whole party were 
ruthlessly murdered, except a stoker and four sailors. It 
was learned afterwards that Gordon, hopeless as to his 
owin fate, had sent Stewart away to save him from the de- 
struction that he foresaw. For a time Gordoni's steamners. 
enabled him to send foraging parties up and down the 
river, by which means he secured aimple supplies for the 
garrison aryd the people. Trhere is but little doubt that 
if he had thoAight only of his own safety he might at that 
time have escaped with a small body of picked meni, by 
steaming; up the river to the equator and taking his 
chanices of making his way across to Zanzibar. But 
all Iiis steamers together could not transport over eight 
huindred mene, andl his departure would leave Khartoum 
and all its helpless inliabitants to the same fate that had 
befallen the people of Berber. It is needless to say that 
Gordon wo-Luld have died a hundred times sooner thani seek 
his own safety by abanidoninlg his post and the people 
who trusted hiim. 

From that time the cords drew closer and tighter about 
him. The eniemy planted along the river the Krupp 
guns they had captured from Hicks aild at El Obeid, and 
seriously 'impeded the movements of the steamers. But 
Gordon's eniergy never relaxed, and what is most wonder- 
ful, though a great part of the population was disaffected,, 
and many of his soldiers deserted him, yet so great was. 
the power of his character that the rest remained faithful 
to him to the last moment. How many times in those 
weary days must he have gazed with anxious eyes down 
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the Nile, watching in vain for the approach of the relief 
which never caine uintil it was too late ! 

While he was thus continuing his heroic struggle, let 
uis see what was being done for his rescue. 

We have already seen that it was not until the 18th of 
Auigust that the Suakim route was finally abandoned, and 
the Nile route adopted, but there was still time to achieve 
success, if an energetic effort had been made to redeem 
the precious time already lost. Unfortunately more time 
yet was wasted in useless delays. General Wolseley, 
the hero of the holiday campaign of Tel-el-Kebir, in high 
favoi in. couirt circles, and proclaimed (very erroneously) 
by his admireis as England's omly general, was just then 
ieceiving an ovation in London, and he was called in to 
advise the Ministry. Having gained his first laurels by 
the use of whale-boats and Canadian voyageurs in the 
Rled-River expedition in 1870, he insisted that the same 
means wver e absolutely necessary, on the Nile. A 
(dispatch, (lated "War Oflice, August 8, 1884," was 
addressed to Lienitant-General Stephenson, by the Mar- 
quis of Hartington, detailing the plan adopted for the 
expeditioni up the Nile foi the relief of Gordon, which 
plan was evidently drawn up by Lord Wolseley. It pro- 
posed the use of small boats for transportation beyond 
the second cataract, "such as were employed in the Red- 
River expedition." 

To this Lieutenaiit-General Stephenson replied by tele- 
graph: " Small boats proposed niot suitable. Can procure 
large anmount water transport locally." 

Being a practical soldier, and gifted wAith the common- 
sense and abilitv to make use of the means that he found 
at hand, he saw the folly of wasting invaluiable time 
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waiting for boats to be built in England, while plenty 
better suited for the purpose could be had on the spot. 
But his curt condeimnation of Lord Wolseley's pet idea, 
no doubt, cost the lieutelnant-general the comm-and of the 
Nile expedition, and unifortunately caused the appoint- 
ment of the originatol of the plan; for on August 26th, 
he received from the Wara Office the following telegram: 

" After anixious considlerationi, her Majesty's Government have come to the con- 
clusion that it is unjtust to you to ask you to be responsible for directing an opera- 
tion which, after full Iknowledge of plan, you consider to be impracticable. 'T'hey 
have, therefore, -decided to senid Lord Wolseley to take temporarily the chief com- 
mand in Egypt. Governmenit hiighly appreciate the manner in which you have 
carried out the importanit and clifficult duties of your command, and earnestly hope 
that youn may feel yourself able to remain in Egypt whilst Lord Wolseley is there, 
and assist him witlh your advice." 

Lieuitenant-Genieral Steplhelnson promptly replied: 
"Will willingly remain here as you wish." Thus it fol- 
lowed that three miioniths inore wele lost while the boats 
were being, built and the voyag,eurs were being enlisted 
in Canada, so tlhat it was the 19th of November before 
the first (livision of the expeditionary force was ready to 
start fromi Wady Halfa, in eig,ht hundred wlhale-boats. 
Judginig fron ,the illustrations in the London Graphic, 
froni drawings made on the spot, it must have been a 
very brilliaint spectacle, the white-painted whale-boats, 
in double file, each covered with an awning, towed by 
steamers the soldiers sitting comfortably smoking thei- 
pipes witlh all the ease of pleasure tourists. It seemed 
like a p)arade or a review, and must have looked very 
picturesque-nais ce n'etait pas lat guerre. No doubt 
the expedition appeared much more symmetrical, much 
more pleasing to a miiartinet's eye than if it had been 
transported in the common rough country boats. I am 
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not able to state what was the expense in ml-oney of this 
extra-smartness of appearance, but I know tlis: its uilti- 
mate cost was Gordon's life, and the success of the relief 
expedition. How could Wolseley fail to understand that 
no superiority of English boats and Canadian vovageurs 
(which was by no means proved by the performance) 
couild compensate for the delay it involved? W hen it is 
remember ed that the advance of the relievinig force 
reached Khartoumti only three days after Gordon's deatlh, 
can there be any doubt that the catastrophe would have 
been averted by the saving of two or three wveeks, not to 
say montlhs, of the timne so unnecessarily wasted ? 

And yet Gordoni's situation must 1have 1)een perfectly 
well knowni to Genieral Wolseley. In a letter dated Sept. 
9th Gordon said: " We lhave sufficient money and provis- 
ions to last foutr months. At the end of that tiime we 
shall be much embarrassed." 

Another letter, published in the official "Egp(r tian 
Blue-Book," addresse( to General Lord Wolseley, (ated 
Novemb)er 4th, says: 

" I have five steamer-s and niine guns at Metemnieh awaitinlg your orders. I can 

hold out forty days loniger with ease. After that it will be dlifficult. The loss of 

Colonel Stewart is terrible. I told him to give you all the in-formation possible. 

He had my journal from January 3 to September I0. The Mahdi is eight miles 

from Khartoum. Sennaar is all right. My journal from September IO to date is 

on board onie of the steamers which you will find at Metemneh. I continue to 

have occasional fights with the Arabs. It is rumored that all the Europeans 

with the Mahdi, including Slatin Bey and the nuns, have become Mussul- 

mans. Lupton Bey has surrendered. I have sent out scores of messengers 

in all directions during the last eight months. Do not send private letters to me, 

the risk is too great. Do not write to me in cipher. I have none and it is of no 

use. The Mahdi knows every thing. Take the road from Ambukol to Metemneh. 
You need not fear the Mahdi. Both the Greek consul and the Austrian consul 

are safe. The MIahdi has captured a letter from the king of Abyssinia to me. 
Your expedition, as I understand, is for the relief of the gairison of Khartoum, 

which I failed to accomplish. I decline to admit that it is for the rescue of me 

personally. " 
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It was evident from this that Gordon considered it imi- 
possible to hold out beyond Jan. 1st at the latest, and that 
Wolseley was aware of it. But even after the start was 
made, Wolseley's advance was unaccountably slow, for lie 
took forty days to reach Korti, 400 miles, with only 
6,000 men, while 4,000 more were still below Dongola. 
If Ilis excuse was the difficulties of navigation, they 
could have beeni avoided by starting when the river was 
high. He was now (Dec. 16th) at the great bend of 
the Nile, where it changes its course from south-west 
to north, 160 miles from Abou-Hamed and about the 
same from Metemneh. He was at last within strikiiig 
distance of the enemy and might expect an attack at any 
monient. Strategy dictated conicentration, instead of 
which he sent off General Herbert Stewart, on the 30th, 
across the Bahiuda desert to Gakdul wells, 97 miles off, 
with 1,150 men and 2,000 camels. Leaving the troops 
tlhere, Stewart returned to Korti and went back on 
the 8th of January with 1,500 more men and as maniy 
camels. By this time more troops having reached Korti, 
Wolseley, without waiting to see the result of Stewart's 
movement, senit away General Earle up the Nile towards 
Abou-Hamed, at right ancle with Stewart's direction, 
with 2,500 men, while he remained at Korti with an 
equal number, entirely beyond supporting distance of 
those two detachments which were now several days' 
march from him. 

Meanwhile Stewart left a small force to hold Gakdul 
wells-which, by the way, are not wells at all, but 
natural rock reservoirs of rain-water, much preferable 
to wells as long as their water holds out. Thence he ad- 
vanced towards another reservoir at Abu-Klea, twenty- 
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three miles from the Nile, but he found the enemy barring 
the way, about three thousand strong, in two divisions. 
On Saturday, Jan. 17th, Stewart, leaving his baggage in 
a zeriba, moved his force of fifteen hundred men in 
square formlationl, with artillery at the anigles. The 
British passed around the flank of the enemy who then 
wlheeled and charged furiously upon the front of the 
square. Recoilingr from the terrible fire which met them 
there, they turned and attacked the rear of the square, 
where a cavalry anid a camel regimiient (dismounted) wvere 
stationed. This side of the square was broken, " owing, 
it is said, to the unri uly coniduct of the camels, which got 
p)owder-burned anid became unmanageable." The British 
mliaintainied a lhan(l-to-hland conflict with admirable steadi- 
ness, while the otlher parts of the square anid the enfilad- 
ing fire of the artillery did terrible execution. It was 
wvhile rallyingo, andl reforming the broken square that the 
gallant Colonel Burnaby, the hero of twenty battles and 
of the " Ride to Khiva," was killed. He had cut down 
one Bedouin and was parrying the sword-thrusts of 
anotlher, when a third rushed past hin, turned around, 
anid pierced himi in the neck with his spear. The enemy 
were finially driven back, leaving eight hundred slain 
arcound the square. 

By five o'clock the Hussars had possession of the wells, 
where the troops remained to rest anid procure water until 
four o'clock of the afternoon of the 18th. With the 
purpose of striking the Nile above Metemneh, General 
Stewart turned slightly to the right after passing the 
wells of Shebacat. 

" Nothing was seen of the enemy until sunrise on the igth, when the troops ar- 
rived at a point some five miles distant from the Nile. The Soudanese were then 
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seen to be in great force between our troops and the Nile, and mainly gathered 
about some interveniing ridges. General Stewart, however, as thle troops had been 
marching all niglht, determined that the men should not fight upon empty stomachs, 
and called a halt. 

" The troops wvere promptly dismounted, and the first care of the General was to 
form a zeriba. The camels ws'ere unloaded and a fortification was thrown ulp, com- 
posed principilly of the saddles andl baggage. The hospital wvas placed in thle cen- 
tre, protected by Gardnier and Gatling guins. All the while the men were construct- 
ing the zeriba, a hot fire was kept up by the enemy's sharpshooters, who vere 
concealed behind bushes and hiah grass oni all sides. 

"Their fire was, on the wvhole, well directed, and had most disastrous effect, 
General Stewart himself bteing severely wouinded in the thigh. Altogether twelve 
were killed anid forty wounded here. Mr. Cameron, the coirespondent of the 
Standatif,d, and Mr. St. Leger lerbert, representintg the Almrniing, -ost, were also 
shot dead. Mr. Burleigh, of the Daiily Tele,raph, was slightly wounded. The 
commanid now devolved by seniority upoin Sir Charles Wilsoni. 

' Wlhen the zeriba was niearly completed, the force was formed into a square and 
the advanice was sounded at 2 P.M. The fronit of the square was composed of the 
Naval Brigade anid Grenadiers, the right flank of the Coldstreams, Scots Guards, 
anI( l)art of the Hleavy Corps, andl the left flanik of the IMounted. Infanltry, whlile 
the Stissex Regiment an(d the remrainider of the Heavy Corps brolught up the rear. 

After the Britislh force had advanced for about two miiles, the eniemy aIso 
l)egan to move forward. in two large bodies in echelon. They first dit-ected their 
attaclk oni ouir right front, toward which they charged, hut ouir men stood perfectly 
steadly and delivered a terrific fire into their midst, mowing them down in heaps. 
So tellinig was each volley that none of the attackinig force couild get withlin sixty 
yards of our front linc, tlhouglh they maade three de,perate charges. OuI loss here 
was six killed and twenty-three wvounded. '[he guins were worked admirably by 
Captain Norton of the Royal Artiliery, and did immense excctution. 

" While one body of the ettemy wivs thus fruitlessly attackilng the square, another 
body, mostly oni horseback, made for the zeriba. The force garrisoniing it was 
made ui) of detachments of every corps, unider the command of Lord Clharles 
Beresfordl, R.N. The attack oni the zeriba was suistained for two houirs, wheni the 
enemy were compelled to retreat before the fierce fire kept up by the garrison from 
guns and rifles alike. One man was killed and three wounded wvhile they were 
helpinig to erect a smi all redoubt some fifty yards to the right of the zeriba. This 
small work, when finished, was held by Lord Cochrane and forty of the Life 
Guards anid Scot Greys, whlo by their steady fire did nmuch to repel the conistant 
ruslhes of the enemy. 

" The loss of the rebels during the whole day must have been quite 2,000, reck- 
oning both killed and wounded. Among the enemy's forces were many slaves, 
several of whom gave themselves up to the l3ritish. They say the Mahdi sent theme 
from Khartoumii. 

" At sunset the square reaclhed the Nile, and then encamped for the night. 
Early next morninog the square marclhed hack to the zeriha, anid in the evening the 
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whole force returned to the river, where strong iiitrenchments were thrown up. 
The total British loss, including the loss at Abu-Klea, was one hundred and four 
killed and two hundred and sixteen wounded. 

" On Tl uesday we moved forward through the villages surrounding Metemneh, 
and oni Wednesday morning a reconnoissance in force was made of the place itself. 
It proved to be tolerably well fortified. Some shots were fired from the Gar-dner 
and Gatling, guns, and the enemy answered occasionally with one gun or with rifle- 
shots fired through loopholes in the walls. Very little was, however, seen of the 
defeniders, who appeared very unwilling to show themselves. A pleasant surprise, 
however, was in store for the men, as four of Gordon's steamers arrived on the 21St, 
which at once landed five hundred men and five guns as reinforcements." 

They lia(l left Khartoum about one month before, and 
reported that Gordon had been fighting hard for two 
weeks before they left. No doubt he lhad sent them for- 
wvar-d to hasten up the relief which he was looking for. 
An evidence of his belief in the hopelessness of his situa- 
tion is the fact that he sent his diaries and otlhel impor- 
tant papers by these steamers, in ordel that they at least 
iliglit be preseived, and in an accomllpanyilng letter he 
said that he knew he was being betrayed, but that he 
was p)owxerless to lrevent it. 

0ii the 22d andl 2:3d, Sir Charles Wilson, oii Gordon's 
steamiers, bomlbarded Shendy for two houl8s wvitb six 
(uns, (destroying the town almost completely. Several 
villages around Metemneh were also burnled to the 

rolould, but as it tuirned out it was a fatal loss of time, 
for had Sir Charles Wilson started on the 21 st as sooni as 
the steamers reached him, he might have arrived in timie. 
It was not until the 24th that he left for Khartoumu on 
two steamers with part of the Sussex regiment, Colonel 
Boseawen being left in commanid of the entrencehment at 
Gubat with about nine hundred men. Lord Wolseley, 
before hearing of Stewart's victory, had on Monday, the 
26tlh, despatched a strouig couvoy to Gakdul, followed on 
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Wednesday, the 28th, by the Royal Irish and the West 
Kent regiments. 

When Sir Charles Wilson star ted for Khartoum from 
Metemiieh, his expeditioii was not supposed to be hazard- 
ous. The report that Omndurman had beeli captured by 
the Mali(li oii the 13th rendered it probable that the 
steamiers might liave to run the gauntlet of a few shots 
whlent they arrive( at the junction of tlle Blue and White 
Niles; but this was not regarded as a formidable daniger. 
The vessels continlued on their way unmolested, and they 
reached Halfiyeli on the '28th. 

" Here the banks of the river were linied with rebels, who opened fire with four 
Krupp) gunis at the steamer. No material danmage seems to have been done, 
oWing, no doubt, to the fact that General Gordon had all the steamers protected as 
far as possible with plates of iron and(I other means of keeping out missiles. They 
discoveied that the repoit that On(lurman had fallen int ) the hands of the enemy 
was onily too true, and from that position also the eniemy opened fire. Things 
began to look worse when the eniemy was found to be in possession of the islanid 
of Tuti, which lies at thie junictioin of the two Niles, just outside the city of Khar- 
toum (see plan of Khartoum-i). Still pressing on under a storm of bullets, they 
came within hail of Khartoum. To their dismay they found that instead of being 
welcome(d as (leliverers, the garrisoii of the capital took up the fire from which they 
had been suffering andl received them as foes. No flags were flying from the public 
buildinigs in the town, which appeared to be in undisputed possession of the enemy. 
'rhe palace, a well-known building, visible from the river, was to all appearance 
gutted. Finding it impossible to effect a landing in face of the overwhelming 
forces of the enemy, they wvere compelled to ietreat out of range, and then 
endeavor to obtain wlat information they could by communication with the shore 
as to the fate which hacl befallen G,eneral Gordon. All reports agreed in asserting 
that Khartoum was in the hands of the MTahdi, and that the city passed into 
his possession by treachery." 

Five natives present at the timne declared that the offi- 
cers commnanding the tlhree steamers left at Khartoum 
took the Mahdi's troops to the main gate of the city, 
where they enltered under cover of the night. 

It was ascertained latel, witlh a considerable degree of 
probability, that for several days previous Farragh-Pasha 
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(a Soudanese promoted by Gordon) had been receiving 
from the Mahdi proposals for a capitulation; that he had 
r epeatedly pr essed Gordon to accept the termis offered, 
whiclh the latter angrily refused to do; that on the after- 
nooln preceding the capture, Farragh had again urge(d a 
surrender, probably showing an insuiboldinate spirit, and 
that Gordon, yieldinjg to one of those impulses of ungov- 
ernable wriatlh v which were a trait of his character, struck 
Farragh and drove himn fromn lhis presence. rhat night 
(26th), Farragh being in charge of the ram-ipalts, adnmitted 
the enemy within the gates. He soonl reaped the just 
reward of his treason. A few days after the capture he 
was put to the torture to miiake himn reveal the hiding- 
place of suipposed tr easures, afteir which he was hanged on 
the puiblic square at Omiidnirmuan. 

For a few days some doubts wele entertained as to 
Gordon's fate. The nmost reliable reports assert that the 
Mahdli had 60,000 mnen in the vicinity of Klhartoulm, anrid 
that he introduced a number of his emissaries into the 
city. Those emuissaries mingled freely with the native 
troop,s under Gelneral Gordoln, and by bribes, threats, and( 
appeals to their religions feelings induced them to 
mutilny. Seven thousand of the garrison deserted to the 
rebels, leaving General Gordon only 2,500 faithful 
soldiers. A dispatch of Feb. 17th gives the following 
account of his death, afterwairds confirml-ed by others: 

"A cavass of Ibrahim Bey Ruchdi, who accompanied General Gordon from 

Cairo, has come in from khartourm. He states that on the morning of the 26th 
of January he heard a disturbance, and came out with his master to see what was 
the matter. They met Gener al Gordon, with about 20 cavasses and some 

notables, coming out of the inner gate. When the party arrived at an open space 
before the house the rebels met them and fired, killing General Gordon, his secre- 

tary, and some others, an(d the survivors fle(l. A few, sol(liers turne(l out and fired 
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at one of the gates, but there was scarcely any fighting, and Khartoum was practi- 
cally taken without firing a shot." 

This was followed by a seconid dispatch: 
'' 'KOR-1I, Feb. 17th, Midnight. 

"A messenger attaclhed to the Intelligence Departmenit has come in six days 

from Nasri, a place about one day's joutrney from Khartotim. He corroborates 

the news of the fall of Khartoum and the deatlh of General Gordon. The regular 

soldiers were marclhed out of Khartoum into the Njunnit camp, some of them 

being killed by the Mahdi's troops, who fired on tlhem as they left the to\wn. All 

the Tuirkish-i. e., Egyptian- sol(liers were kille(d by the rebels, who, however, did 

not kill the women-i and(l childreni. The meni holcling Tuti Islanid also fled. rhe 

Austrian- conisul was killedl inI his owni lhouse, while M. Nicola, the Greek cornsul, 

and a doctor were talen alive." 

It is believed that about 4,()00 of the Greek, Levani- 
tine, and Egyptian residents were slaughtered, but the 
horrors of the massacre that occurred that night will never 
be fully known. 

Such was the tragic fate of one of the mnost chivalrousz 
and noble-hearted soldiers that ever shed lustre not only 
upon his own country, but upon the hunman race. 

Khartouii fell on the 26th of Jan., and Sir Charles 
Wilson arrived in sight of the captured city on the morn- 
ing of the 28th. Before givilng up the attem-lpt to reach 
it, his steamers sustained for four hours the fire of tllou- 
sands of riflemen, eight Krupps, and several machine- 
gYuns. Onie man was killed and five were wounded on 
board the vessels. There was no alternative but to re- 
turn to Gt.bat. On the 29th one of the steamers was 
wrecked and had to be abandoned. On the 31st, accord- 
ing to the report of Lieut. Stuart-Wortley (R. N.), the 
other steamner, on which were Sir Charles Wilson and his 
party, was wrecked about four miles above the enemny's 
position, just below the Shabluka cataract. The steamler, 
while dropp ng dowin stern foremost nearly clear of the 
cataract, struck hard, aind the rock made a large hole 
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in the bow. She sank to the level of the deck. Sir 
Charles bivouacked on an island with his party, to 
which were added some 250 fugitives from Khartoum, 
whom he picked up along the Nile. His intention was 
to remain there until relieved. Lieut. Stuart-Wortley, 
with four Englishmeni and eight natives, left at dusk in a 
row-boat and floated safely by the enemy's works through 
a few volleys of musketiy. They arrived at Gubat at 3 
o'clock on the morning of the 1st. Immediately on re- 
ceiving the news, Lord Charles Beresford, R. N., com- 
mani(ling the Naval Brig'ade, with the Sofia, one of the 
steamers left at Gubat, mnanned by British seamen of the 
Naval Brigade, started up the river to relieve Sir Charles 
Wilsonl and his companions. The steamer moved up 
slowly ag,ainist the stream, and was not able to get up 
there before rruesday (3d). It was fired at incessantly 
by the enemy's riflemen, who were estimated to be 4,000 
strong, and a battery of three Krupp guns, at a point 
about forty miles above Metemneh. The steamer was. 
almrlost past the position wlhen a round shot went through 
the boiler, but the vessel went on some 200 yards with 
the remaining steam, thus getting away 500 yards from 
the enemiiy, whose two guns were in embrasures pointing 
down the stream. The steamer then anchored, and the 
Gardner and the heavy guns were shifted so as to fire 
straight to the front. The enemy were then unable to 
show above the parapet, and dared not move their gun 
to the only embrasure pointing up stream, but fired 
wildly from the others. Only the gmns' muzzles were 
visible, and the detachments in charge were unable to 
point their pieces towards the steamer, because they must 
have exposed them-selves. The enemy had neglected to 
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provide a covered way for getting out of their rifle-pits, 
and when any one attempted to leave themii, the Gardner 
and the m-larksimen speedily accounted for him. Lor(d 
Beresford then anchored, and Chief Engineer Henry 
Bembow, R. N11., repaired the boiler under fire. Fortu- 
nately, the miiissiles imiostlv went over the vessel, the r ange 
being only 500 yards. Sir C. Wilson, seeing a dense 
cloud of steain r'ise, thouglht that the boiler had burst. 
Hle lanided his party, tuns, etc., on the righlt bantk, an(d 
mtiarchled down towards the spot, aidin'g Lor(d C. Beres- 
ford ly hiis fire. Tuesdav afternioon and night were 
spent in the difficult work of effecting repairs. Sir C. 
Wilson halted for the night a few nmiles lowver down; 
ilext imiorning L,ord C. Beresford picked tlhe par-ty uip, 
takiing theimi on to Guibat. 

" 'Ihe eincleiy hiad considtered the capture of the steamiier a certainty, anid when 
they saw in the morning that she was getting up steam and in sounld conditionl, 
they wxere in consternationi. The steamer went a couple of hundred yar(ls up 
streami- so as to tuirn round out of range, and then came downi at a speed of nine 
knots. Mr. Keppel put a .shell into the centre of an embrasure. The enemy 
seeme(l afraid to show themselves above their defences, and they must have lost 
heavily by the steamiier's fire. The whole party at length got away on the mornling 
of the 4th. The steamer's loss almounted to one seamiiani killed, seven imien wounded, 
and Lieutenant Valn Koughnet, R. N., wounded. Several m11eni were scalded by 
the outburst of steam-i. Sir Charles Wilson's loss was two mlieni killed, and twenty 
wounded-all Egyptians,-and four men of the Suissex Re giiment slightly injutred." 

Genl. Wilsoin arrived at (Gubat Feb. 6th, and left the 
-samie (lay for Koi-ti. 

The revulsion of feeling wlhen the news of Gordoni's 
dleatlh r eached London was beyond description. The 
London ?Thnes of Jan. 30th (weekly edition), after pub- 
lishing the accounts of Stewart's victory, sai(d in its edi- 
tonial column-ii: 

" It is a new evidence of Gordon's uintiring eniergy and iniexhaustible resource that 
as soon as the relieving expedition touches the Nile, he is re.ady to offer substantial 
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assistance. His steamers will now exercise a potent effect upon the fortunes of the 
campaign, since they not only inicrease enormously the striking power of the little 
force encaml)ed at Gubat, but will also enable a helping hand to be held out to 
General Earle as soon as he reaches the navigable portion of the river. In fact, 
thanks to them and the heroic exertions of Sir Herbert Stewart, Lord Wolseley now 
has hold of Khartoum itself, anid the military object of the expedition is practically 
attained. The moral effect of these victories, and of the commandinig position they 
secure, cannot but be eniormous, and anly further resistance that may be offered by 
the M'lahdi must be of a comparatively broken and ineffectual kind. It now remains 
to make a wvise use of the magnificent results attained by the courage of our troops, 
and to see that policy shali in some degree rise to the leeel attainied by our armlls. 
Some pernmaiient arrangement must he made for the mainLenance of the advan- 
tages so dearly bought, ani(l for the endurinigsettlemeiit of a district consecrated by 
the blood of brave men, and rendered forever mnemorahle by the extraordinary 
achievements of Gcneral Gordlon." 

Two days later tlis veryT natur al exuiltation was 
changye(l into imiourniing and inidigrnation. A few extracts 
from the Lond(loni press will show better than any words 
of mine the state of p)ublic sentimeent at the time. 

The IYmc.(, in its editor-ial discussion of the last news 
fr-omal Eogypt, sa-ys 

No words of ours are adequate to express the mingled feelings of dismay, con- 

sterniation, anid indignant disgust which have been universally evoked by this news. 
The present situation is the lamentable result of a long course of disregard of the 
elementary maxims of statesmanship. The country is obliged to confess that every 
thing has been (lone that cotuld be done to a(ld to the risks of defeat. Advice has 
been spllrnecl, timiie wasted, and opportunity lost. The splendid valor of our sol- 

diers, which offered the last chance for retrievinig the mistakes of policy, was handi- 
cappecl by the choice of a line of miiarch whiclh was at the samlie time lonig anid diffi- 

cult and without meanis of communiication anid without a base of supplies. By the 
loss of Klhartoum, wNhich was his objective point, Lord Wolseley's whole expedition 
is in the air. Concentrationi of his forces is the first necessity which conifronts Lord 

Wolseley. But where shall he concentrate? The only effective base is Suakim, 
and to make this available, Osman Digma must be vaniquished, and the road to 
Berber opened. General (ordon must he saved or avenged. The honor of the 
counitry must be vini(licated at lwhatever cost." 

In another p)lace the Iiines says: 
" TIhe fall of that solitary figure (Gordon), holding aloft the flag of England in the 

face of hordes of the sons of Islam, will reverberate through every bazaar of Cairo 
and Calcutta. The result will be a long and deliberate abandonment of respect for 
the British Government and(i its officials by the followers of Islam. But England 
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will save General Gordon, if alive, ancd if slain, will avenge his death. Woe to his 
murderers, if he has been killed !" 

'rFhe Stauda,"d says ill its leadiiog ar-ticle: 
"Let none forget General Gor(loni's last act of heroism. Though knowing that 

he had traitors in his camp, he stoo(l by the town and people committed to his 
charge, and sent his only means of escape to help the British expedition on its way 

to his relief. He has won undying fame for his country if only by this act. The 

grievous bloxv which England hias suffered must be met witlh calm reason, and not 

witlh paiiic passioni. All party spirit must be dtropped, and a resolution taken by 

the whole couintry that the patlh of precedence and honor points to a recapture of 

Khartoum. If we shliik this (luty, the lives of thousands of British soldiers will 
have to be riskeed hereafter in tryilng to retrieve the blunder." 

The Mlorinig Post says: 
" The mouse-trap policy of the Mah(li appears to have had terrible success. It 

seems that the Mahdi's calculation vas tolure the British army into a perilous posi- 
tion. Trhe pressing qtiestioni of the momenit is, 'Can Lord Wolseley rescue General 
Stewart's columi ?' 

Oit thle 6tli of Feb., the Thinet, said: 
' lhe news of the fall of Klhartoum is the worst that has reached this country for 

many years, and the gravity of the situation so abruptly revealed can neitlher be con- 

cealedt nor palliated. Thought serves onily to huing home the fuil meaning of the 

announcement. It matters little whether the evenit took place two days or two 

months before the arrival of Sir C. Wilsonl; the goal of the expedition is in the full 

possession of the eniemy: the presenit operations are at an end. At last the thin 

ice over which the counitry has been led for so many weeks has broken up, and 

we are face to face with dangers wlhich it is useless to attempt to hiide. That the 

mere announcement of the fall of Khartoum should have brought such a complete 

change over the whlole military situation is a sufficient proof of the complete un- 

soundness of our military policy,-a policy depending on chance for its fulfilment, 
inadequate and contrary to the great principles of military science, unable to bear 

the stress of the smallest failure. The expedition has toiled for months up the 

Nile; it has made a lonig desert journey; it has suffered and fouglht. But the 

present emergency finds it still not in possession of Berber, the most impoitant 

strategic point of all, and the one which, as was pointed out long ago, should 

have been the first objective. If we were now at Berber, instead of at Gubat, 

the outlook would be altogether different.* Berber could be reached in six 

weeks by fresh troops. f How are we to get to Gubat, to Debbeh, or some 

point in rear ? There is surely nothing to be gained by minimizing the gravity 

* Not at all unless the road to Suakim were open. 

t Where from anid how? Still clinginig to the delusion of the Suakim-Berber 
route. 
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of the situation; the wisest course will be to accept frankly the possibilities 
with which we are confronted, and to face the danger at once. At Abu Klea there 

is a force perhaps two hundred and fifty strong, with many wounded. At Gubat 
there are about nine lhundred men, with more wounded. Abu Klea and Gubat 
have been made strong enough to withstand any direct attack at present, but 
neither the provisions nor the ammunition supply caln be very large. There are the 
camels, it is true, and there is an ample supply of water. Metemneh is still held 
by at least two thousand Arabs, whom we cannot now afford to dislodge, and whose 
proximity constitutes a source of danger under certain circumstances Two steam- 

ers remain at Metemneh apparently, and have doubtless been secured: but their 

crews may be treacherous, since the strandinig of Sir C. Wilson's steamers may not 
have been accideintal. One infantry regiment is approaching Abu Klea, marching 

slowly and in detachments across the desert. Another was intended to follow. The 
wells are held by a force little exceeding a battalion. General Earle is somewhere 
near Birteh with four regiments. The dispersion of force which has thus been 

arrived at is extreme, and two courses only present themselves to Lord Wolseley. 
He may retire his whlole force on both lines of advance, anld conicentrate at Deb- 
beh, the strategical importance of which point, in vieN of a possible advance of the 
Arabs, has been previously nioticed. No position higher up the Nile would be 

equally secure. Or he may reinforce Gubat, and pressing General Earle's column 
forward, imiake the attempt to seize Berber at any sacrifice. The river navigation 
before the flotilla is, however, very difficult, and weeks must elapse before General 
Earle can count on reachinig Berber; while, with oinly two steamers available, to 
make the attempt from Gubat appears barely possible. We may expect, therefore, 
that Lord Wolseley will fall back, if it is yet possible to do so, and measures must 
be taken without a momenit's delay to open the Suakim-Berber route at any sacrifice. 
The option no longer exists; the step must be taken if the military situation in the 
Soudan is to be saved. Berber must be taken whatever it may cost. Thele is no 
alternative policy of retirement; the honor of the country must be maintained, 
even if forty thousand men are required. We have been brought face to face with 
a grave emergency, and we must meet it like men.' 

This language wvas a reflex of the popular feeling, and 
indicated a natural, although unreasonable, desire for 
vengeance. The government announced that Genleral 
Wolseley would be ordered to capture Berber and Khar- 
toum at any cost, and to iiict the direst punishment 
upon the rebels. Punishment for what, if those people 
were justifiable in fighting for their freedom ? Gordon 
had fallen by a surprise in a night attack, but this was a 
perfectly legitimate incident of war. The government's 
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subsequent course made it doubtful whether these 
menaces were any more than a stratagem to gain the 
time necessary to calm popular excitement. 

The most important, in fact the vital, question just niow 
was whether General Wolseley's forces could be brought 
back safely from their exceedingly perilous positioni. 

We have already seen that General Wolseley, havinrg 
arrived within striking distance of an enemy who, one 
year before, had proved his ability to put 100,000 men 
in the field, had sent General Herbert Stewart with 2,500 
men across the Bahiuda desert, 160 miles, to Gubat; and 
at the same time, General Earle, with 2,500 men up the 
Nile, at right angle to Stewart's course. Looki-ng at the 
map, it will be seen Earle had to follow the river 160 
miles to Abou-Hained, where it makes aiiother sharp 
elbow, and resumes its north and south direction. 
From Abou-Hained to Berber is 133 miles, making 
up to that point 293 miles of the most difficult naviga- 
tion, this being by far the worst section of the Nile. 
From Berber, where it again becomes -navigable, ta 
Gubat, is 150 miles. So tlat Earle would have had to 
travel 443 miles before he could hope to make his junc- 
tion with Stewart. The latter had taken with him nearly 
all the avTailable camel transportation. Earle took the 
greater part of the water and transportation and could not 
possibly leave the proximity of the river, while Wolseley 
at Korti, with 2,500 meni, had no transportation of any 
kind sufficient to move to the support of either Stewart 
or Earle. Wolseley's army was thus divided into three 
fractions of 2,500 men, at the three angles of an equi- 
lateral triangle of 150- or 160- mile sides-utterly beyond 
tactical supporting distance of each other, and this in ai 
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country where the enemy would certainly attack the two 
moving columns separately, and where no supplies could 
be found, except what the troops carried with them. 
A more absolute disregard of strategy cannot be con- 
ceived. 

When Wolseley senit General Herbert Stewart across 
the desert to Metemneh, it must have been with the ex- 
pectatioii of openinig communication with Gordon. The 
steamers would then have transported Stewart's force 
to Khartoumu, anid it is to be supposed that Wolseley, 
leaving a reserve at Korti and strongly occupying the 
leser t rouite by establishing fortified posts at the wells of 
Hamibok, Abu-Halfa, Gakdul, and Abu-Klea, would himt- 
self liave miiove(d on to Khartoumti. Having theni com- 
manIid of the river, he couldi have sent a force by steamers 
to occulpy Berber within three days after reachling Khar- 
to( )U1. This slhows still miore manifestly the absurdity of 
h-is sending Earle to Berber by the river some three hun- 
(lied muiles, whiclh it would talke him over thirty days to 
travel. The reason alleged by Wolseley was to cover 
his flank from a possible attack fromi Berber, but he 
would hlave been infinitely safer from a flank or aniy other 
movemient, if lie had kept Earle with him. Now, how- 
ever, all hiis calculations were at fault. Khartoum, which 
he had expected to occupy as his new base, had fallen; 
Stewart's columan was en l'air, and if Earle had reached 
Berber, he would have been isolated there, and in greater 
danger than before. The first step imperatively de- 
manded was the concentration of the force so rashly 
scattered. The moment Wolseley was certain of the fall 
of Khartouii, he should have recalled Earle's column. 
We will see that it was not until Feb. 14th that Sir 
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Red vers Buller fell back to Abu-Klea, and the 25th when 
Earle's column was ordered to concentrate upon Korti. 

" In the meanitime advices from Gubat, dated February ist, gave gloomy state- 
ments about the condition of General Stewart's little army there. The men had 
been placed on three-quarter rationis Thiese, however, had been once supple- 
mented witlh a dole of beans and some fresh meat. 

" On the 7th, dispatches from Korti indicated a very serious state of affairs at 
the British position near Metemnielh. Lord Wolseley telegraphed to the War 
Office that a courier who hlad just arrived fromi Guhat reported Colonel Boscawen, 
the commandler at that place, seriously ill, anid that the Malbdi's forces were prepar- 
ing to attack the British camp. The Arabs lhad several heavy guns, which were 
beinlg gradually moved uIp so as to bear on the British camp, and other field-pieces 
were being manieuvred for the same purpose. 

" Tlhe main earthwxorks erected for the protection of the camp from the river 
fronit had been greatly strengthened, and it was calculated that they would be com- 

pletecl that niglht. 
Thlie remainider of the royal aitillery, with ten guns, including one Gardnler, 

had arrived. A convoy had heen sent back to Gakdul wells for more stores, and 
hiad taken forty of the wouLnlded alonig. 

T' he force at Guhat oni the 9ili colnsisted of twenty-six hundred men, of whom 
tventy-three litun(dred were effective, and several guns. Blut intelligence was 
receivedt that the Mahd(i's forces were advancing from Khartoum to attack the 
camp wvith overwhelming lnumbers. 

" By this time Sir Redveis Buller, having arrived at Gubat and taken the com- 
mand, decided to evacuate tlhe iiverside fott and retir-e to Abu Klea, which he con- 
sidered a better strategical position. Loid Charles Beresford, who hadl been 
patiolliing the river with his two steamers, so as to pievetit, as far as possible, the 
enemy from erectinig fortificationis and securing supplies, abandoned the steamers, 
rendetinig them useless to the Mlahdi by removinig the essential portions of the 
machinety. (All of them wer-e no%v destroyed except the three captured by the 
Mahdi at Khartourm, and the comtiiand of the river was now in his hanlds). On 
the 14th of Febriiary the whole of the troops marched out, lhalted for the night in 
the desert, anid reached Abu Klea the following day. This retreat was probably 
due to a skirmish on the 13th illst., from which it was evident that the \Iahdi was 
sendinig powerful rtinforcements to Metemneh. A convoy of wounded had left 
for GakdUl under Colonel Talhot, and, when about eight miles on the road, was 
attacked hy a large force of the enemy-part coming from Metemneh anld part 
from Khlartoum. A sharl) little skirmish ensued, but on the appearance of a de- 
tachment of light cameliy coming from Abu Klea, the enemy disappeared. Ihe 
convoy met with no further opposition, and reached Gakdul on Tuesday the 17th." 

The gallant Herbert Stewart had died of his wound 
the day before, an-d was buried at Gakdul wells. A few 
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days later Sir Redvers Buller retreated to Korti, his 
troops suffering greatly froin hunger, heat, and thirst, and 
severely harassed by the enemy. So difficult was his 
retreat, that the English press termed it a miraculous 
escape. 

Let us now look at the operations of Earle's column. 
This general had left Korti on the 5th of Ja-nuary on his 
ex-centric movement towards Abou-Hamed. His progress 
was very slow, his boats finding great difficulty in passing 
over the shallows and rapids. He occupied nearly fifteen 
days in reaching Homdab at the fourth cataract, about 
ninety miles above Korti. The toils and obstacles he had 
to contend with show how utterly ilnpossible it would 
have been for Wolseley to give himn any support in case 
of need. While at the fourth cataract, he had a practi- 
cal demonstratioiu of the folly of wasting the season of 
high Nile, for the hapless Col. Stewart's steamier wrecked 
there last September, by strikinig a rock two feet below 
the surface, was now to be seen high and dry sixteen feet 
above water. It was not until the 24th of January that 
he left Hoimdab. I quote Wolseley's dispatch of that date, 
which shows how g reatly he underrated the enemy's 
teiiacity of resistance. 

" General Earle's column, thoroughly provisioned and equipped, comprising 
artillery, cavalry, and camel corps, staited to-day fiom Homdab for Berber. The 
march is to be made by way of Abou-Hamed. The enemy, which incluides the en- 
tire fighting force of the Monassir tribe, under the command of Wadgamr, who 
ordered the murder of Colonel Stewart, and the fighting men of other tribes under 
Moussa, ar-e assembled in war order at Biiti. This is forty miles above Homdab, 
the starting-point of to-day's expedition. 

" General Wolseley says that both Wadgamr and Mloussa boast that they are 
determined to give battle. If so, an engagement between these chiefs and Gen- 
eral Earle by Monday would seem inevitable. Gener-al Wolseley states, however, 
that the soldiers who go with General Eaile are all in the best of health and 
spirits. They regard General Stewart's battle of last Saturday as a glorious vic- 
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tory, are proud of the achievements of their comrades, and are anxious to meet 
the iebels on their owni account. General Wolseley declares that the Arabs 
have been depressed by the news of Stewart's victory, and that its effect has been 
so great and widespread that, in his opiniion, it may properly be considered doubt- 
ful if General Earle meets with any serious opposition before reaching Berber." 

Why so much delay occurred is not fully explained. 
It was only oni the tenth day after leaving Horuidab that 
Earle had accomplished tlle forty miles separating him- 
from Birti. Several days were spent in reconnoitring. 

" The enemy were found to be entrenched for a distance of half a mile at Birti, 
parallel to the river, so as to be able to fire on the boats. Their numbers were es- 
timated at from two to three thousand, though the natives report that there are 
many more. The rapids are conisequently to be passed in the followinlg manner: 
On its arrival at the foot of the rapids, one battalion will disembark, march to the 
top of the bank, and establish itself there, so as to protect the passage of boats. 
The next battalion, having brought its boats safely up, will protect the passage of 
the first, and so on. 

" General Earle's cavalry, while reconnoitring, has found the enemy entrenched 
in a position flanking the river and across the road. Colonel Butler thereupon fell 
back. The South Staffordshire Regiment is on the island of Dalka, waiting for 
the Black Watch (Royal Highlandlers). On Thursday, February 7th, the camel 
corps had a skirmish inland with some hostile Arabs, who were driven fromll the 
wells where the engagement occuired with a loss of sixty killed and six taken 
prisoners. The British troops captured a number of rifles, camels, and cattle." 

Finally, on the 10th, all engagement occurred, which 
oridinarily would be considered little more than a skir- 
mish, but which was called the Battle of Birti or Kir- 
bekan, and is thus related by General Brackenbury, who 
took command after Earle's death. 

" CAMP OPPOSITE DALKA ISLAND, Fel. ioth.-Hiaving found the enemy in 
position stated in telegram of gth inst., General Earle concentrated Staffords and 
Black Watch here yesterday, reconnoitred the position, and this morning advanced 
to attack it. Enemy held a high ridge of razor-backed hills, and some advanced 
koppies in front, close to the river. Two companies Stafford and two guns being 
left under Col. Aldeyne to hold the enemy in front, we marched six companies 
Black Watch and six companies Stafford around the high range of hills, entirely 
turning the enemy's position, which we attacked from the rear. The enemy's 
numbers were not great, but their position was extremely strong and difficult of 
access, and they fought with most determined bravery. 
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" The Black- Watch advanced over rocks and broken ground upon the koppies, 
and after having by their fire, in the coolest manner, driven off a rush of the enemy, 
stormed the position under a heavy fire. General Eatle was among the foremost 
in the attack, and, to the deep sorrow of every officer and man in the force, was 
killed on the summit of the koppie. The Staffords attacked the high ridge over 
the most difficult ground it was possible for troops to advanlce upon, and carried 
the position. In this attack their gallant commanding officer, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Eyre, was killed. Meanwhile, the squadron of the igtlh Hussars, under Colonel 
Butler, swept round to the rear, auid captured the enemiy's camp. Our success is 
comiiplete, an-d the whole position is in our hands. It is difficult to estimate the 
enemy's loss, but their dead are lying thick among the rocks and in the open, 
where, wlhen they founid themselves surrounded, they tried to rush througlh our 
troops. Scarcely any can lhave escaped. 

" Our advance by river will be conitinued to-morrow at daylight, and I shall en- 
deavor to carry out your instructions to General Ealle, with which I am acquainted." 

A dispatch froimi Kirbekan says: 
"A A visit to the scene of Tuesday's battle shows that the enemy's position was 

strongly foitified and carefully protected by scieens of stones and locks. The 
Soutlh Staffoid Regiment was only able to capture the high ridge by climbing on 
their hands anid feet. The iidge is about four huindred feet high." 

" LONDON, Fel. ii, I885.-The following are additional particullars of General 

Earle's battle on Tuesday: After the British forces had succeeded in completely 

surrounlding the enemy's position on Tuesday morning, General Earle commanded 

the Black \Vatch regiment to carry the enemy's works at the point of the bayonet. 
The regimenit responded gallanitly to his command. The pipers struck up, anld 
with inspiring cheers the men moved forward with a steadiness and valor which the 

enemy were unable to withstand, and which called forth expressions of admiralion 

from the lips of General Earle. From loopholes in the eniemy's works rifle puffs 
shot out continuously, but the Black 'Watclh kept bravely advancing. They scaled 

the difficult rocks whichi lay in their path, and drove the rebels from their shelter 
at the point of the bayonet. Unhaplpily General Earle fell at this point as he was 
gallantly leading his troops to victory.* 

* When hardly anything else is to be obtained but dry official accounts, it is some- 
what refreshing to find a a scrap of individual niarrative. The following is taken 
from a letter of a private soldier to his mother-published in the Ninietee/Ith Cienuery, 

June, iSS5. It illustrates the difference between officia/and actitalo1)history. 
" I read with some interest the account of our little, though important, battle of 

Kerbeka. I see also that, as usual, through all our tlhree campaigns, the poor 
public-forgotten igth Hlussars has no mention, exceptinig that it captured the 
enemy's camp before their position was taken, with twenty banners, of which 
twenty I am the possessor of onie. T he account of Geneial Earle's death is some- 
wlhat exaggerated. The real thing is this. After the whole of the position was 
taken, Earle went up the rocks to inspect a small hut (mud) in which some rebels 
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" Meantime the cavalry pushed beyond this scene of conflict and captured the 
enemy's camp, three miles to the rear of their intrenched position. This manoeuvre 
was accomplished before the Black Watch had succeeded in carrying the main 
position. 

" While the main attack was beinig delivered, two companies of the South Staf- 
fordshire regimenit were directed to seize a high rocky hill wlhiclh the Aral) riflemen 
were stoutly defendinig. The British sprang boldly to the charge, but the enemy 
cluing desperately to their position anid disputed the ground inch by incl. But the 
men of Staffordshire Muere niot to be deilied, and they finally drove the enemy from 
the hill. This brought the batlIe of El Kiibekan to a close. From first to last it 
was gallantly contested. 

" The enemily consistedI of Arabs of the Moniassir and Robatat tribes. With tllem 
were numbers of dervishes from l3erber. It is impossible to judge of the number 
of the eniemiiy, owing to their extended position and the rocky nature of the grouind 
The corpses of the Arabs who were slain lie in heaps upon the ridges from wihich 
they were diiven by the Lritish charge. The leader of the foe, who wvas from 
Berber, and several emiiirs weic among the killed. The number of fugitives wlho 
escaped from the field of battle w as very small." 

Oii AVedn-iesday the cavalry, half of the Cornwall regi- 
meilt, and the Egyptiani camiiel cor'ps advaiced three miles 
anid occupied a strong, positioni pending the arr ival of the 
remiiaindei' of the colniniin. 

were suspecte(l to be secreted. Ile w-as warned not to do so, but he poked 

his biead in at the lhole uised for a window, put it out again, an(d beckolned to some 

onc l)elow. Againi he put his head in at the fatal winldow, and as he with(liew it 

alnd looked arotunid againi, the muzzle of a rifle wras placed close to the back of the 

Genler-al's head, and the vagabond inside blew his brains out, the charge comilng out 
of the fronit of hiis helmet; tbe fellow then threw the rifle at him. The man w%as 

brought out of the house by Major Slade, of the Intilligenice Departmllent, anld was 

instanitly ctit into a huindred pieces. Thiere was aniother lhouise found with a horse 
and camiiel, anid ilnside were twenity-six mlien anid their store of amllmunition, and the 

whole lot weme burnit alive in the house, anld blown to atoms by the conitinluous ex- 

ploding aml munition; the lhorse anid camel were also burnt to a cinder; so that 

really, you see, the General met witlh hiis death thtough inadvertence. Ile was a 

brave man, and deserves all credtt. When our column marched out oni that 

eventful Pancake Day, we Hussars scoutedt away in front of all; next came the 
poor General leading the infanitry, amongst whom was Colonel Eyre, of the 

Staffordshire Regimenit, notable in that he rose from the ranlks; and when the 

Geneial gave the order to charge the enemy, Eyre was the fiist up the bill, and 

turning round he shouted, Come on, you men of Staffordlshire; I '1 take this 

point or (lie in the attempt' upon wlhich the tnen rushed up the bill and took it 

gallantly, and bayoneted every Arab in it; but the brave old Colonel was shot 

down. W. H. SAUNDERS, G Troop, rgth Hussars. 
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It wvouild appear that General Wolseley had not yet 
opened his eyes to the impossibility of continuing the 
campaign, for on the 13th of February he telegraphed the 
Khedive that lhe believes "there will be no more fighting 
along the Nile until General Brackenbury reaches Berber 
with the late General Earle's force." 

If lie had ever reached Berber he would have found 
himself out of range of all help, surrounded on all sides, 
and withi nio other alternatives but to die in battle or by 
faninie. It is absolutely inconceivable that Wolseley 
could have thought for a moment of letting him advance 
farther wvlhen he knew that Siir Redvers Buller was 
preparin(g to retreat, and all the steamiiers were lost. 
rrhat he was so slow in coming to a just estimate of the 
hazardous position of his two detached columns speaks 
i]l for his generalship. His only excuse is perhaps 
the wvild dispatchles from London bidding him capture 
Berber at any cost, and at the sanle time giving him 
carte blanehe as to future operations. In the meantime, 
Brackenbury, having advanced but a short distance above 
Kirbeklai under continually increasing difficuilties, crossed 
his entire force to the east bank of the Nile oni tlhe 2oth 
of February, and had hardly done so wheni he r eceived 
orders to fall back at once upon Korti, where the entire 
army was finally re-concentrated on the 9th of March. 
But Wolseley's position was still one of the greatest 
peril, according to all the rules of probability. Judging 
fromi the ability and the wonderful energy the Mahdi 
had displayed before, it was to be supposed that after 
the capture of Khartoum he would hurl his entire force 
against the British, and that the Bedouin tribes occupy- 
ing the deser ts for five hundred mniles in theii rear 
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on each side of the Nile would rise en masse to cut off 
their retreat, inflamed by religious enthusiasm as well as 
as by the knowledge that the rich spoils of the British 
army would be theirs in case of success.* If these Bedou- 
ins lhad combined together, there could have been no es- 
cape for Wolseley. His only base of supplies was Cairo, 
from which he was separated by twelve hundred miles of 
desert. True, the Nile was there, but falling more and 
mttore every day for four months to come. Then the fear- 
f1il heat was even now coming, the terrible Khaianseen, 
which no Europeans could withstand if compelled to 
keep mtioving witlhout shelter. No supplies or reinforce- 
ments could possibly reachl himn in less than tlhree months, 
if ever at all. If the Bedouins, avoiding battle, had kept 
the Britislh at the centre of a movable circle of twenty 
or thlirty miles in diametel, removing and destroying al 
supplies within their leach, comnplete destruction nmust 
have been their fate. 

But with barbarians every thing goes by impulse, and 
in the East it is always the improbable-almost the im- 
possible-which happens. Dissensions arose in the Mabdi's 
ranks immediately after the capture of Khartoum. Part 
of his soldiers scattered to take their booty home. The 
Baggai as, his first p)roselytes, dissatisfied at the small 
ainount of plunder found in Kliartounm, deserted hiin and 
joined a rival prophet, named Muley Hassan Ali, who 
arose in Kordofan, claiming to be the true Mahdi. He 
defeated Mohammed Achmet's troops and entered El 
Obeid in triumph, mounted upon a white horse and bear- 
ing a naked sword, given to him by the prophet Mo- 

* The Ababdehs and Bishareens are the sole occupants of the Eastern Desert as 
far down the Nile as Edfou (See map). 
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haimmed himself to slay tlie false Mahdi. The magnifi- 
cent success which slhould have placed. Mohammnied Ach- 
met on the higlhest pinniacle of power was, in fact, the 
beginning of his decadence. After being, killed somiie ten 
or twelve times by the jourlnals, he finally died of small- 
pox in July, leaving his proplhet's maantle to another 
Mabdi, who was soon after assassiiiated by his ownI fol- 
lowers. 

To these peculiarly Oriental circumstances Wolseley, 
"the lulcky," owed hiis escape from the trap inito wIlich 
he had venitured. On the 23d of Marchl he ordered the 
evacuation of Korti, allegingi witlh much truth the fatal 
effects of the climate. Typhoid fever, dysentery, and sun- 
strokes were increasing amloing the troops, even before the 
advent of the dreaded Khamseen. The army fell back 
to Dongola-thence to the second cataract, where Sir 
Redvers Buller was left with two brigades; the rest 
went back to Lower Egypt, while Lord Wolseley 1hiimself 
returned to Englanid in May, to be loaded with rewvards 
and honiors for havinig made one of the most eg,regious 
failures oin record, for it -was not due to ally defeats in 
battle, but solely to vacillation and delay. 

The last act iil the draiima is Gein. Grahamii's seconid 
campaigni at Suakim. Why it should ever have been 
unidertaken nearly two months aftei Gordoni's deatlh and 
when Wolseley's force was already in full retr-eat, it is diffi- 
cult to explain. But what could be expected from a 
governmen-t tliat hiad never knowin its own purpose for a 
month ahead? It had refused aid in tlhe Soutdan wvhen 
it was easy and opportunie, and afterwar-ds sent an army 
when it was too late; it had proclaimed peace at Khar- 
toum, and at the same time slaughtered 6,000 Bedouins 
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at Suakim to prove its peaceful intentions; it had innvited 
Turkish intervention and then forbiddenl it even at the 
cannon's mouth; it had sought Abyssinia's help and alli- 
ance and refused to pay the price she asked, thouigh not 
one tenth of what was afterwards spent in failure; and 
now, when really the war had no longer a a(tison dY'tre, 
a fresh campaign was inaugurated for no otlher purpose 
than vengeaniee. To restore England's prestige and 
avenge Gordon's death, Khartoum inust be captured and 
"the Mahdi must be smashed !" And to do this, the 
Sitakini-Berber route was once more selected, without any 
considerationi of last year's experience. 

My opinioni inig,ht be considered by some as tin),ed 
witli Americani prejuidice, but the British journials abouLind 
with myiuclh more severe denunciations. Here is the jiudg- 
ment of Sir A. H. Layard, formerly Miinister to Coinstan- 
tiniople, an(d of world-wide celelbrity, from-ii hiis letter to the 
T]ines, (late(i Feb. 14th. 

" It is scarcely niecessary for me to refer to what I consider the unnecessary, and 

consequenitly wicked, bombardmiient of Alexandria, and the short but bloody cam- 
paign on the Nile; the shocking and useless slaughter of the Aral)s nlear Suakim, 
with whom w e had lno cause of quarrel anid the hopeless mission of the heroic 

Gordon, and his desertion anid death. These events, and the most culpable vacil- 
lation and delays on the part of the governmenit, have led to the cxpedition to 
KIhartoum in which we are niow eingaged, which has already cost us the lives of 
many brave men, and will cost us the lives of maniy more, wvhom England, in these 
critical times, can ill spare. 

" Wlhy are we going to Khartoum ? No one, it seems, can answer the question. 
And yet the soil of the Soudan is reekinig witlh the blood of our soldiers anld with 
that of the wretched Arabs, whlom we are pleased to call ' rebels.' WhIy 'rebels'? 

They are niot our subjects, ancl have done us nio wrong. Gordon, betrayed by his 
own governimenit, has fallen in a war brought on by ourselves while holding a 
fortified place to which we had no right. Ilitherto Englanld has not been wont to 

avenige the death of her heroes by the wholesale massacre of brave men. 
" I have only glanced at a few of the blunders-and worse than blunders-com- 

mitted by the government. But it is useless to recur to the past. What is to be 
done in the future? We must now of niecesbity, and at any sacrifice, take Khar- 
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toum, niot to avenge the death of (ordoit, but to restore otur prestige and credit, 
wlhich the incapacity of the Miuiistry has so seriously compromised. Tlo retreat would 
be to make Eastern- races believe that we had been defeated and driven back by 
the undclisciplinied hordes of the M\ahdi-a belief that might he produictive to us of 
the most serious coniseqluenices. We cannot retain Klhartoum permanently; we 
caninot allowv any European Power to possess it. Nor can we abaindon it to the 
wild tribes of the SouLdan. To do so would he to expose those wvho hiave befriended 

uis to miiassacre, to enidanger Egypt proper, to re-open the slave trade onl a vast 
scale, an(d to (lestroy otur commerce in those regions. It appears to me, therefore, 
that xve hiave only one course to pursue-to allow the Stultan, who is the legitimate 
owner of the Sotudlan, to occuipy it. We cannot consistenitly with our r-eputation 

and dcignity ask his aid to take Khartoum-ii; bhut when we have established ourselves 
there, anId miade the so-called ' rebels ' feel otur power, surely there would he no 
loss of either if we hand(led over the country to those who have a right to it. It 
woUld, ind(leed, be well wortlh otur whlile to assist the Sultan to occtupy it hy helping 
him with otur translp)orts anid by forwarding his troops inilanid. It wotuld, in the 
endl, he a considerable savin(g of blood anad imioniey wNere we to (0o so. 

"But, it wxill be objected, 'rTurkish rule is bad and corrupt. At any rate, it 
wotul(d he hetter than the aniarchy which would prevail in the Soudanla after we ha(l 

alandoned it; for there are nio native elemiients out of which a strong and stable 
government. cotuld be formed. We coul(d take measures to restrain aniy abuse of 
power oln the part of the Turkish authorities-hy keeping, for instance, at their 
si(le a capable anid elnergetic imani in some such capacity as our Commissioner. In 
the hand(Is of the Mali(di, or of aniy one likely to succeed him, Khartoum would 

againi become a cenitre of the slave-tra(le. With Trurkey wve could comb)ine for its 

complete stuppressioni. 

Sir Henriy ILayard's plan, as miariked out ilI this letter, 
mnighlt be liable to objection; but it hiad at least the merit 
of a definite object in. view. 

Betweern the 10th an(i 1atth of Marchl, Geii. GrahamCn's 
force of a'bout 5,0()(0) of the Wlite of the British a-rmty, Com- 
prising, amrlong other regim'tents, the Coldstreanl and 
Grenladier Guards, the Royal Artillery, tlie Otl. an(d 17t 
(Irish) Lancers, lanide(d at Suakiin anid repeated the pelr- 
fori-na-ncie of tlhe prece(ding year v witlh mnuch lgreater loss 
1nd less success. Trlhe inovemtents were so sinilar that it 

becomes tedious to (lescribe the-m inl detail. The fiist 

stei) was a(lways to establish zeribas anr( water-del)ots be- 
fore Irnovino- a few miles fr'omn S-uakim; tlhen- having -a 
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brutsh with the enemy and-going back. On the 20th of 
Maell an engagemeint took place at Hasheen which 
nearly resulted in (lisaster, as is shown bv the following 
account: 

" 'I'he Arabs displayed desperate bravery. 'rhe marines drove them from the 
hills and forced them to retire to the plains. 'Then the Indian troops charged upon 
the Arab position, but were outflanked, and an unsuspected body of Arabs suc- 
ceeded in getting behinid their line. The Indians (Bengal cavalry) found them- 
selves between twNo fires and they fled. During this retreat they were closely 
pressed by the Arabs, who hamstrung the horses and speared the riders. The 
Benigalese fell back in confusion upon the English infantry and guards, who had 
beein foiimied in a hollow square, and the square leisurely retired while the Atabs 
were yellinig that they had regained their lost position. At this juncture the artillery 
came to the rescue, anid a brisk fire of small-shot from the machine-guns and shells 
from the Krupp field-mortars (irove the Arabs from their position. The marines 
mnaintained a stea(ly firing throughout the engagement. 

-rhe honors of the clay are probably due to the Irish Lancers, who changed the 
ti(de of battle by a desperate charge and retrieved the fortunes of Gen. Graham's 
commiiiianId when they seemed almost hopeleAs. The British troops have returned 
to their former camp, near Sualkim." 

On tlle 22d aiiotllei and mole serious conflict occuiied 
"1o' the samiie rounid, which is thus described: 

"STAKINI, March 22(t1.-While detachmenits of English and Indian infantry 
were making a zeriba seven miles southwest of Suakim to-day they were suddenly 

surprised by a rush of Arabs wvho had been massed and concealed in the defiles 

west of Hasheeni. 
" 'T'he English formied a square as quickly as possible, but the camels, mules, 

and horses were driveni back in confusion on the troops, causinlg a stampede, and 

ainid clouds of dust the Arabs penetrated the south anid niorth sides of the square. 
Mleanwhile the imarines and Berlkshire Regiment, who were on the east and west 

sides of the square, maintainied a continuous fire, holding the enemy at bay, while 
a charge of the cavalry anid the fire from the guns at the FHasheen zeriba chiecked 

the onslaught of the Arabs, wlhich at first threatened a serious disaster to the 

British. " 

"March 23d.-Nearly all the casualties were due to spear thrusts received in 

hand-to-hand engagements. The Arabs got between the transport train and zeriba, 
speared the men of the transport corps, and killed the animals. They fought 
savagely, refusing to give or take quarter. 

Gen. MIcNeil, who was commanding the zeriba, reports vaguely that there 
were several thousand rebels in the fight, and that over one thousand were killed or 

wounded. Gein. McNeil is blamed for not takiing precautions against a surprise. 
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" The damage done to transport materials yesterday is immense. The guards 
and artillery werc seint to reinforce the troops who were attacked. The whole 
British force remained in the field durinig the night. 

" The camels and mules were hamstrutng by the Arabs. Scores of camp- 
followers were cut up. Arabs scattered about in the whole vicinity intercepting 
native fugitives. The appearanice and yells of the Arabs were so sudden that the 
whole assemblage of tranisport animals, mixed with natives, became panic-stricken 
and suLrged on the zeriba, making resistance hopeless. The scene was indescrib- 
able. Arabs glidled and cdept in all direCtions among the animals. The Haden- 
dowas swarmiied from the bush like magic anid attacked the zeriba fiercely on all 

sides. IThe Soudanese coolies were mistaken for enemiiies, and man-y were killed 

by friend(ls. 
"The eniemy began an attack at 3 o'clock this morning. They were repulsed, 

and the groLind was cleared by 4." 
" LONDON, Marclh 23d.-Gein. Graham telegraphs from the advanced zeriba 

that the British position- there is strong andl secure against any number of the 
e nemniy. He regrets the serious British losses in yesterday's fight, but exonerates 
Geni McNeil from blame, believinig he did the best that could be dolne uinder the 
circumstances. Genl. Graham praises the gailantry of all the troops. IHe says the 
cavalry would have giveni the alaim had not the rugged nature of the grounld pre- 
vented their seeinig more than a short distanice. 'lhough the rebels met wvith a 

temporary success, they learned a severe lesson. The corpses of over I,OOO Aiabs 
have been couniited oni the fieldI of yester(lay's battle, inicluding the bodies of many 
noted clhiefs." 

" LONDON, March 24th.-Erhe Stan(dard's Suakim dispatch says the British 

killed in the engagement of Suniday were seven officers and sixty-three menl. 
Maniy bodius r,f boys and women were found on the battle-field." 

In this fighlt the total loss oni the British side, inieluding 
friendly Arabs, was greater tlhanl ever before, beinig 580 
killed and wounlded anld 1,000 caiimels. 

This engacement was followed by the inevitable returni 
to Sualkiimii. Though the Br'itish advaniced zeriba was 
secure, as Genleral Graham said, against any nuimber of 
the enemy, it wvas a plhysical imIpossibility to hold it, for 
the labor of keeping a water-train constan-tly going over 
these sevenl miles, protected by troops every step of the 
way as it must be, would have speedily worn out the 
whole arniy. How much security or tranquillity the 
British enjoyed in their lines around Suakim is vividly 
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described in the following Soudan corresponidence of the 
London TWegeactph. 

How the Hadendowas do it nobody but they themselves can tell, but night 

after night they come inlto the middle of our camp, stab and hack a few soldiers, 

and go out again scathless. Sometimes they creep in five abreast past our sentinels; 
sometimes they come right up to our tents, half a mile within the line of redoubts 

and pickets, and bring camels and horses , ith them. But, whatever the audacity 

of their entrance, the impunity of their departure is the same. Our guards turn 

out, bugles sound the alarm, siglnals flash, rifles are let off, a gun-boat fires over- 

head into black space, but next morniing there are only our own mutilated and 

dead in evidence of the assassins' presence. The Hadendowas have left none be- 

hind them, or had inone to leave. It is horrible in the hiighest degree, this monot- 

ony of midniglht muir(ler, anid depressing beyond language to find our head-quarters' 

staff apparently so unteachable by experience. 
" Crawling along on all fours, they traverse the space between thern and their 

victims with all the patient caution of wild beasts stalking prey. They reach the 
doomed tenit. For the sake of the sea breeze the doorway is open, and the next 

instant the murderer is standing by the sleeping soldier's side. He feels a hand 

passinig over his body and starts. A ciy is rising to Ihis lips. It is strangled in his 

throat by a groan of paini, anid before the gallant fellow can even warn his coml- 

ra(les the fierce spear is driven lhome through his body, the heavy two-handed 

sword has fallen across him. But the tent is alarmed. There is ino time to lose ! 

Slashing this way and that, the murderers stab and hack with the fury of fiends, 
and then as the camp starts to its feet in clamor they are off. Not a sound betrays 

their passing. There is no trace of blood to tell of retribution. They are gone- 
back into the villainous gullies, back inlto the scattered brush, and niext we can 
imagine them sitting to refresh themselves outside our line of redoubts-to listen 
gleefully to the storm they have raised-the bugle, tellinig the old tale of murder 

completed and the murderers gone, the aimless volley of rifles, the din of voices, 

the impotent utterances of our indignant guils roaring- for an impossible vengeance. 

They hear the tempest of the camp's alarm swell up and dwindle away, and then 

quietly get up and pass on to where their friends are waitinig to congratulate and to 
rejoice-to rub their spear-heads against the red tips of the assassin's weapons, to 

smear their swords with the blood still wet on their blades. And in our camp? 
The hospital stretchers there are carrying away the mangled, mutilated bodies of 
our men, their comrades standing to their arms, savage with useless rage, as they 
look at the lantern-lit group of surgeons andl woulnded. It is a horrible episode, 
yet of nightly occurience. 

' Murder ! Murder ! ' I heard the word ring out last night from the ordnance 
camp and then came a cry-the bitter cry of a man suddenly overtaken by the 
agony of death. A shot and then another and another. Then a coinfusion of 
muffled sounds. Then silence. I was only 400 yards away. The night had been 
so still that the water lapping on the quay was plaiinly audible where I lay. 
Presently came this brief uproar of alarm, subsiding as suddenly as it had arisen. 
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Signals were flashing overhead. A party of Hadendowas had either crept straight 
across the camp, or passing along the rear, had traversed its complete length, cross- 
ing twice on their way the electric light thrown by the Dolphin, had reached, with- 
out being observed, the farthest batch of tents from their starting-point, the nearest 
to the town. Behind them, only a hundred yards off, was Quarantine island, with 
its camp; nearer still lay our shipping, with the gun-boats close in shore, com- 
manding one line of their retreat, the whole of the British troops intercepting the 
other. Behinid them was the sea; on their left the town, yet, such is the confidence 
inspired by nightly success and impunity, that the assassins did not hesitate to 
creep even into such a desperate position as this. And their work was desperate 
and terribly complete. Of the whole of the occupants of the tents-24 in all- 
only two escaped their spears and swords, while the murderers retreated apparently 
unharmed. As they went back rifles were wildly emptied after them, and the 
Carysfort fired volleys into the dark. But there was no trace of blood. Inside the 
tents the sight was dreadful-blood everywhere, and men lying about in all direc- 
tions wounded and groaning." 

On the 28th of March, General G-rahanm having con- 
structed more zeribas and established additional water- 
depots, moved again to the position occupied by General 
McNeil on the 22d. In two weeks he had approached 
only two miles nearer to Tamaf, the old battle-ground of 
last year. The lieat was growing fearful, sunstrokes and 
fever cases m-lultiplying greatly. Finally, on the 2d of 
April, he advanced to Tamai, and found it evacuated. 
After resting and watering his troops, he burned Osman- 
Digma's camp, as he had done last year, and returned to 
Suakim on the 4th. The wily Bedouin was learning les- 
sons in war; he had ordered his followers to avoid a reg- 
ular battle, and to draw the British after them into the 
hills. At this time Graham was instructed to open nego- 
tiations with Osman-Digma, which the latter refused to 
entertain. 

It must be stated here that, in connection with Gra- 
ham's expedition, a second attempt was made to construct 
a railroad. The London Engineertng contained the fol- 
lowing information: 
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" The military authorities have at length made up their minds, and a standard 
gauge railway is to be laid from the Red Sea to the Nile. The construction of the 
line does not appear to offer any obstacles which railway engineers are not in the 
habit of contending with. There are said to be eleven groups of wells in the 
total distance, but many of these would be utterly inefficient for engineering work. 

" The military authorities have, however, determined to be independent of such 
chances, and have made a contract, according to which a four-inch pipe is to be 
laid along the whQle route 

" H. G. H. Tarr, of Yonkers, N. Y., has been offered the contract of laying the 
three hundred miles of pipe across the desert to supply water to the English soldiers 
in the Soudan. iHe has not decided whether he will accept the contract. 

" The pumps are to be supplied by the H. R. Worthington Hydraulic Works, of 
New York, who have achieved such a signal success in the pumping of petroleum 
through long distances in America. There are to be six double pumps, with steam 
cylinders eighteen inch in diameter by eighteen-inch stroke. 

" The Admiralty has been directed to find the necessary vessels for transporting 
the plant to the spot, and shipments were to have been made, it was said, this 
week, both from Hull and London. Each vessel will take a complete equipment 
for the construction and working of five miles of the line, so that should any mis- 
hap occur to one vessel, the whole work will not be detained for want of some vital 
feature. The list made out includes a locomotive and ballast trucks and trollies, 
one crane, two crabs, pumps, steam boilers, permanent way complete, electric light 
plant, and all other niecessary appliances, including fifteen thousand sleepers, etc., 
etc. 

" As for the time that will be taken in the construction of the line, it is very dif- 
ficult to make a forecast with any pretence to accuracy at present. The great im- 
portant and uncertain factor at present is the question of native labor. If that can 
be obtained easily on the spot, a great part of the difficulty will be overcome. In 
any case, the first instalment of plant cannot be landed at Suakim much under a 
month, and it will doubtless be well into May before the whole of the appliances 
are on the ground. It is evident, therefore, that this proposed line can have little 
influence on the present military situation on the Nile. "-Engizeering, Feb. 20, 
I885. 

The Illustiated Londone News added: 
" It has now been decided also to lay down the long-talked-of railway to Berber. 

The route chosen will be about two hundred and seventy miles in length, and will 
run over the best water district, there being, however, a perfectly arid stretch of 
fifty miles. The work will be carried on by Messrs. Lucas & Aird, who have in- 
formed the Government that the first thirty-five miles of railway gear has already 
been arranged for, and will be ready for shipment this week. If all goes well, the 
railway will be constructed in four or five months.' 

The London Times of Feb. 20th made the following 
prophecies. [The italics are mny own.] 
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"Arrangements have already been made by Messrs. Lucas & Aird for the co- 

operation of ilatives, and workmen from other parts will also co-operate with the 

men nlow sent out immediately on their arrival. Thus, the public may rely on the 

fact that there will be no hindrance or delay in pushing the road to the front. 

" The reports poinlt to a fight in the neiglhborhood of Tamai or Tamanieb, an1d 

thzis will be followed zip by a irapidl advance to Sizkat, where it may possibly be de- 

sirable to garrison for a time. Sinkat is comparatively cool, and would form a 

hiealthy sulml-mer station, the occupation of which would probably paralyze the 

actioln of the tribes, anid enable the railway pioneer force to advance along the 

northerni route uniopposed. It has generally been believed that the movement of a 

small force to B3erber wotuld ldave been possible after Gelleral Gialham's victories 

last year, and this is still moie likely to be the case now, when, after defeat, the 

Ariabs wcoill be at ozee folow7ed ul.p to their stronghold. The probability seems to be, 

therefore, that after olne battle the military situation in this portion of the theatre 

of war will clear itself; while there can be little doubt that the final suppression of 

Osman Digimia will produce a moral effect at Khartoum." 

The L7Thu ndere, " wastvertainly most unfortunate in its 
predictions wlien assuring the public of thte fat that there 
woul(l be " no lbin(dralce or (lelay in pushing the road to 
the fronit." It failed to take into accoiunt the rather serious 
objectionis the Bedouins m-lade to its construction. Its 
surmise that a fight at Tamaf or Tamaiiiel) woul(l be " fol- 
lowed by a r apid advaince to Sinkat " was equally unlucky, 
and all its prophecies were completely falsified by events. 

But, in my opinion, the most absuird idea of all, con- 
siderinig the localities and circuimstances, was that of con- 
structingt a line of pipe to convey water from Suakim to 
Berber. The criedit (?) of originating it was claimed by 
one of tlhe Newv York dailies. Now, although an Ameri- 
can editor is expected to know everything-and a good 
deal miore,--he miay be excused for being unfamiliar with 
the peculiar difficulties of the Soudan deserts. Some 
months before, another New York daily had given its 
readers a highly imiiaginative and fictitious description of 
the shady groves, smiiling oases, enlivened by the warbling 
of bii'ds, and the purling, streams to be found on the Sua- 
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kim-Berber route! But that the British military author- 
ities, who ought to have known, and had no possible excuse 
for not knowing, the nature of the country and the obsta- 
cles in the way, should have at once jumped at the idea 
and proceeded to make contracts for carrying it out, 
is really inconceivable. I hope Messrs. Worthington & 
Tarr were giveen the contracts, and made a good thing by 
them. They were not responsible for the imbecility of 
the scheme. It seems to have been imagined that there 
was nothinig to do but to lay the pipe down and cover it 
with sand, for the paper said: 

"It has been settled that the pipe is to be laid in zig-zag lines to allow for ex- 

pansion and contraction under the sand. T'he laying of the pipe, if a sufficient 

force of men is put to work, ought to proceed at the rate of about twenty miles a 

day. [Twice as fast as an army could march !] An American gentleman convers- 

ant with all the details of the oil pipe-line system, nioNw in London, is in consulta- 

tioin with the British Government, and there seems to he a disposition to expedite 
the work. 

" It wili, of course, he necessary to have a guard at every pumping-station on 

the route. These stations will also he stopping-places for the railroad trains." 

There were to be enigines every twenty-five or thirty 
miles, and water was to be supplied at the rate of one 
hundred and fifty gallons a minute, or over two hundred 
tlhousand gallons per day, which would have to be ob- 
tained chiefly from the condensers at Suakim! And 
what would the Bedouins be doing all the wlile ? 

All this shows the absurdity of trying from the 
"Horse Guards" in London to direct operations in a 
country thousands of miles away, and about wbhich the 
Commander-in-chief and his advisers evidently knew 
nothing. It also illustrates tlhe folly of supposing that 
the samne means will accomplish the same results in 
regions differing so entirely and absolutely in every re- 
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spect as Pennsylvania and the Sondan. It was assumed 
that because a pipe-line had been highly snccessful in 
conveying oil hundreds of miles in America, it would be 
equally available for coniveying water in tlle desert. But 
in Amrerica supplies of all kinds, transportation, water, 
fuel, timber, workshops, machinery, willing and intelli- 
gent labor, are to be had in abundance far exceeding the 
demand; and in addition, perfect peace and the full pro- 
tection, not only of the law but of the entire community, 
ensuring the swift punishment of any trespasser daring 
to tamper witlh the linie. In the Soudan, on the con- 
trary, no supplies, no water, no timber, not even a prac- 
ticable road. Every stick of timber, every railroad tie,, 
every pound of coal, to be brought from abroad. Not 
only no native labor to be had, but every Bedouin bend- 
ing all his energies to prevent the construction of the 
line, and to cut it in a hundred places every night if it 
were ever built! 

Now, let it not be supposed that I claim credit for ex- 
traordinary acumen or prophetic foresight for asserting 
before the railway was shipped and Graham sailed that 
the former would never be built and that the British 
would never advance twenty miles from Suakim. My 

p)redictions were based upon my knowledge of the coun- 
try, and I would have confessed myself an idiot if I could 
not have formed a correct judgment. But the point I 
make here against the British military authorities is, that 
this same knowledge had been perfectly accessible to 
them for six years at least, and that there was no excuse 
for their not mastering it, or for not drawing correct con- 
clusions from it. In my letter to the New York World, 
published March 1, 1885, I used the following language: 
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" My knowledge and experience of engineering must be behind the times, for I 
confess I cannot conceive of any patent-lightning process by which a railroad can 
be built in a few weeks across a lofty chain of mountains, eighty miles broad, and 
then one hundred an(I sixty miles farther, when not even a line has ever been sur- 
veyed, and when the only trail goes up and down grades so steep that camel-riding 
is often unsafe. Think of the grading, blasting, tunnelling, etc., that must be done 
before the track can be laid-in a country where even wooden ties must be brought 
from abroad; for all the stunted mimosas between Suakim and Berber could not 
yield ties enough for ten miles. And wlho is to build this railroad under this tropi- 
cal African suIn ? Nothing has been said about briniging laborers to do the work. 
I fancy the job is not attractive, and even for high pay it will not be easy to obtain 
them. Are the soldiers to build the railway ? They would h-ave quite enough to 
do to protect the laborers from the attacks of the Bedouins, unless we suppose the 
latter to fold up their hands and look on meekly while the road w as building. And 
if the road were built, how many regiments would havc to be echeloned along the 
line to keep it from being cut at a hundred points ? T lhe iclea seems too absurd for 
serious contemplation, and yet some Britislh officers who could see from Suakim the 
majestic chain lifting its lofty crests less than fifteen miles away, asserted six weeks, 
ago that a narrow-gauige road could be laid as fast as the troops can march ! But 
the project was soon abandoned, as it will be again beyond a doubt. 

" General Graham may once more land his troops at Suakim, but mark my 
words, the Coldstream and Grenadier Guards who have just left London will never 
march to Berber." 

Referring to the pipe-line scheme, which had just 
been published, I added: 

" The scheme is sc idiotic that it must be a canard. How could it be possible 
to procure distilled water enough for an army and its animals in the first place ? 
But if enough could be produced, how could the pipes be laid across the moountainis 
and plains for two hundred anid fifty nmiles ? [with the enemy all ar-ound]. If laid 
how could they be protected from being cut ? . Moses himself in the Sinai 
desert never attempted such a miracle ! " 

How the plan worked is shown by the follow ing press 
dispatch: 

" April 25, i885.-The building of the Berber Railway hlas been suspended out- 
side of Suakim, owing to the inability of the army to afford protection to the line 
beyond the camp. It has been decided that the forces necessary for such protec- 
tion cannot be spared." 

Not only so, but nightly attacks were made upon the 
British outposts, in which the Bedouins often succeeded 
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in burning quantities of the wooden sleepers and other 
material brought fromii England at great expense. Only 
a few miles were laid, to be quickly torn up by the 
enemy. Three months later the steamers, which had 
never even uniloaded the material, took it back to Eng- 
land, and that was the last heard of the railway and the 
pipe-line. General Gralham was a distinguished engineer 
-officer, that being his special arm of the service; he had a 
splendid record,* and he and Herbert Stewart did the 
most and the best fighting in the Soudan. He understood 
perfectly that a railway to Berber can never be built 
while hostile Bedouins hold the deserts, and in all the 
accounts of the war, I have not seen a single word to 
show that lhe ever advocated the undertaking. 

The burining of Osman-Digma's camp was the last 
episode of the campaign. On the 7th of May, Lord 
Wolseley came from Cairo to Suakimn by sea to review 
Graham's army and compliment it on its achievements. 
After this the two generals and all the troops re-embarked, 
leavinig a garrison of one thousand two hundred marines 
at Suakim, who from that time forth were closely be- 
sieg,ed in their lines, protected by gun-boats. It was 
officially repor ted the following August, that of that 
number only one hundred were fit for duty in conse- 
quence of the terrible effects of the climate. 

* "General Graham entered the British army as an ensign in the Royal En- 
gineers, in iS50. Hie serve(d through the Crimean war with that body, receiving 
promotioui for his gallantry and gaining the highly-prized Victoria Cross for heading 
a party in an assault by laddeis at the Redan. Twice during the Crimean var he 
was wounded. In the Chinese wai General Graham also distinguislhed himself, 
taking patt in the assault of Tauigku and the Taku forts, and also in the capture of 
Pekin. His promotion was gained step by step, until, in iSSr, his present rank 
was reaclhed. In the campaign against Arahi, in 1832, Gelneral Graham com- 
manded the Second brigade, and won new honlors." 
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The condition in which the country and the people were 
left by the British evacuationi is well described by the 
war corresponden-t of the London GrapAic, in a letter 
dated May 30, 1885, as follows: 

" The w%vithdrawal of British troops from the Sotudani goes on rapidly, alike oii the 

the Nile anid at Suakiim. Dreadinig the arrival of the Mahdists oni the departure of 

the British from Donigola, the majority of the poptulationi are fleeing niorth, and the 

aulthorities are obliged to provide shelter and(I food for the refug"ees at \Wady lIalfa, 

wlhile tryinig to indlucc some neighboring powerful sheiklh to take the governlmenlt of 

the (listrict. Tl he Mlahdli, however, lhas retired uip the Wlhite Nile to Jebel Ellinli, 
anid anniiounices that he will niot advance oni the Doingola district till after nlext 

Ramal-dani. Ind(leed, he is tlhouglht to have little chanice of doinlg so, as his inifluenice 

is wealkened by the growing power of hiis rival the anti-Malhdi, Sidi Mluley Achmed. 

Onie l)y onie the positions beyond Sualkim, whlich lhave bcen so carefully fortifie(d by 

the 13ritsh, are being abanldonied. Otao an(d Haildoub, onl the road to Berber, 

have leeni evctllate(l anid tlhouglh the railway is still protectedl by ille frequcnt 

runniinig of an armiored traini, the Arabs tear up the rails, anid iniduilge in small 

skirmnishes whlcniever possible. It is evi(lenit alrcadly that the tribes are flocking 

back to Osmiiani Digma, even manay of the friend(llies, taking with them the British 

weapon-s they have received. SuLakimii itself is in a state of perpetual confusion, 

with troops conitiniually embarkinig, the lharbor fille(d with transpo: ts bearinig the 

now useless railwvay stock, anid siclkness an1d depressioni prevailing amonigst the 

soldiers. Thlle helat seriously affects Inidiani as well as Biiti,h regimenits, an(d over 

I, TOO have bcen invalided -xvitliin the last two monAths. Airy luts, witlh thatclhed 

roofs, are being conistr-uctect for the men. Lord \\olseley has gonie back to Cairo, 

handinig over the commiiiialn( of thie Nile force to Genieral Dormer, and prepar.tions 

are being ma,;lde botlh at Cairo and(l Alexandrllia fol thie temiiporary accommloelationi of 

the lBritish troops. Tlhe Guards have at last been disemnbarike(l at Alexanllcria, anid 

this proceed(inig raises anewx, fresh commnlenits as to the chalnge of planis, nionie of 

wvhiclh are over-complimenu,tary to Englanid anid lher vacillation. Egypl looks 

aixioulsly for the reply to the British niote, invitinc, Turkey to occupy Sual;irm aiid 

otlher Red Seai po ts. If Turkley refuses, the inote states thiat England milust ar- 

range for somiie civilized Powver to occupy the positions, while, as sooli as oreler anld 

a stah)le governimenit are secured, the Eniglish troops will be wvith(drawnw frolm Egypt." 

Meanwlhile the piobabilities of war with Russia about 
the Afghanistani questioni diverted public attenition, anid 
the Soudani almiost passed out of mind. The Soudanese, 
however, have persistently conltilnuled their advanice. 
Dongiola fell inito their hanids, and in December they 
becamne so threateininc' that Sir Redvers Buller, theni 
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commandinig at the second cataract, found it necessary to 
drive them back. He advanced from Wady Halfa, and 
on the 30th of December, 1885, he met the enemy at 
Ghiinnis. The usual result occurred. There was a skir- 
mnish, a few volleys fired, and the Bedouins, after leavinig 
two hundr ed or three hundred killed and wounded on the 
field, retr eated, to advance againi as sooIn as tlle British 
retired to their former positions. Lord Rosebery, Foreign 
Secietalry, sulbsequently instructed Sir Henry Dirum lond 
Wolff, the British Commissioner in Egypt, to withdiaw 
the lBritish troops from Wady Halfa. So that the whlole 
of Nubia, as well as the enitire Souidan, is abandonied to 
the iorIIors of anrarchy and brigfandage. It was founild 

imnptossible, however, to witlhdraw the Britislh from-l the 
first cataract without exposing Egypt herself to the (langer 
of invasion. A fewv reoiments are still at Assouan (1886), 
and their c)nditioni may be inferred from these extracts 
fro it letters published in the Lon-don journals.* 

' Wlile men's minds are wholly occupied with the Irish question at home, our 

trotubles abroad are certainly not decreasing. In Egypt and B3urmah the flower of 

the British army are being sacrificed. 
" Our best troops are silently perishing by disease on the banlks of the Nile. 

Our bravest officers, with the courage of their race, are sacrificing their lives, one 

after the other, in the vaini attempt to remedy one continued series of mistakes, 
wvhich commenced with our occupation of the country, and seem unending, In 

each instance of waniton and uncalled-for interference with foreign nations we have 

failed ignominiously. We went to Egypt avowedly to put an end to Arabi's rebel- 

lion, and to restore peace to the country. WVe have succeeded in maintaining just 
as much order as the presence of the British troops inspires; we have, indirectly, 
lost Egypt the Soudan; we have covered the desert with the bones of brave Eng- 
lishmen an(d Arabs in our vain attempts to force back into subjection a province 
awe had nieither the wisdom to keep for Egypt nor the energy to reconquer; we 

sacrificed Gordoni at Khartoum to the inidecision and vacillation of a government 
,vhich sent him there in a moment of panic, and kept him there a lingering martyr 

* The printing of this paper having been delayed by various causes, I have added 

for the sake of completeniess a few references to later events. 
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'to its shamef ul violation of its promises of support. And now a secorrd time we 
are playing the same miserable part in Burmah. 

" How much longer are our troops to remain in Egypt? The reports from 
Assouan are most pitiable. The Dorset, Berks, and Durham regiments have each 
lost about four hundred men, half their strength, from enteric fever or from sun- 
'stroke. Five or six hours after the moment of attack suffices to carry them off. 
In the last month there were fifty-two deaths, and one man reports that the day 
before he left Assouan for Cairo eight men were lying dead in the mortuary, and 
five others were being buried. With the thermometer I26' in the shade, it is no 
wonder that dur men die like fleas. Thus, four years after the first fatal step, 
English soldiers are still being sacrificed by hundreds in that terrible Nile valley." 

The troops at Suakim are sufering quite as imuchl. 
A correspondent of the London Starndard writes: 

" I cannot help wishing that the people at home knewr the exact state of affairs 
out here. If they could only hear the howls of rage and vows of vengeance when 
'some one reads aloud a statement in the papers from home that ' the climate of 
Suakim is pleasant, they might think there were two opinions upon the subject. 
If being held in a vice of fearful heat is pleasant, Suakim is decidedly so. If 
men dying of heat apoplexy is a sign of a healthy climate, Suakim may be called 
salubrious. To live in a place where the temperature never goes below 96', and 
frequently rises to Il2? and 120?, iS to drag out such an existence as none who 
have not experienced it can possibly imagine. To make matters worse, the epi- 
*demic of enteric fever continues unabated, and a melancholy procession to the 
cemetery may be seen always once, sometimes twice, a day. At the present rate 
,of mortality more than half of the European troops here will be in their last rest- 
ing-place within a year, and the other half will have heen invalided home two or 
three times over. What with the smells from want of drainage, the fearful, tor- 
turing heat, and tke condensed water, which is often putrid, Suakim is about the 
last place to keep Englishmen in. The Shropshire regiment, which came out over 
niine hundred strong, is now about seveni hundred, and will be less when the next 
draft of sick men leave. They lost only two killed in a night alarm, and have had 
a reinforcement from Suez of fifty. Can any thing speak more plainly than this ? 
Last year the Marine Battery, five hundred strong, invalided fifteen hundred men 
-away, which means that it took two thousand men to keep up the regiment to the 
small strength of five hundred." 

And what is there to show for all this fearful waste of 
treasure, and of what was still more precious-gallant 
and noble lives? National lhumiliation resulting from 
the consciousness of inexcusable failure; loss of national 
prestige throughout the world; bitter sorrow for the fate 
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of the hero to whom rescue came too late; Egypt despoiled 
of half her territory and crushed under the burden of addi- 
tional debt; vast provinces where order reigned before, 
which were then rapidly opening to humanizing influ- 
ences, and were connected with the rest of the world by 
increasing commerce and by telegraph, now so completely 
beyond the pale of civilization that nothing more is 
known of what is going on there than of the savages 
living around the equatorial lakes. These are some of 
the fruits produced from the evil seed planted on the 
ill-omened day when England was reluctantly induced 
to interfere in Egyptian affairs "in order that Shylock 
might have his pound of flesh." Speaking of that inter- 
ference at Cooper Institute, in November, 1882, after 
the arbitrary and impolitic deposition of IsmaYl-Pasha, 
and the bombardment of Alexandria I said: "England, 
has sown ?niquity, and she will reap disaster." How 
she must regret to-day that first fatal move which led 
step by step, tQ the finql catastrophe! Sir Samuel Baker, 
who is so thoroughly familiar with the country and the 
people, protesting against the abandonment of Khartoum, 
even before Gordon was sent there to effect its evacu- 
ation, uttered these prophetic words in the Nineteenth 
Centu,ry for January, 1884: 

"Khartoum is a name that is known among the wildest savages of equatorial 
Africa who never heard of Paris or of London; to them it is the centre of all that 
is great, and it is the capital of every thing. The abandonment of Khartoum would, 
in their estimation, be the disruption of a central power, which would imply impo- 
tence. The slave hunters have been suppressed by the authority from Khartoum, 
and the force required for that suppression has emanated from that centre of strength 
and government. If, therefore, Khartoum should be abandoned, the protection 
that was the support of loyal tribes of the interior would have been withdrawn, the 
supporting power would have been overthrown, and the slave hunters would again 
be in the ascendant. The result would be immediate: those tribes which have been 
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faithful to the government would become the first victims to those who had beeni 
against the government. A general anarchy would ensue, and the loyal would be 
sacrificed to the slave gangs which had been kept in subjection by the imperial 
forces. The slave-trade would be renewed with tenfold vigor, as no power would 
remain to curb the atrocities of the traders. This deplorable situation would ren- 
der impossible all future attempts at government, as the natives would have lost all 
confidence of support; they would have seen that the loyal had been sacrificed by 
the abandonment of the governiment uponl which they had depended for protection, 
while those who had openly defied the laws had triumphed by rebellion. All the 
good results of the last five an-d twenty years of exploration and energetic action 
against the slave-trade would have been entirely dissipated, and the endl of the long 
struggle would lhave yielded victory to the wrong-doers. The work of sixty-four 
years, since the conquest of the Soudan by Mehemet-Ali-Pasha, would have beeni 
utterly destroyed, and the Soudan would relapse into the frightful barbarism de- 
scribed by Bruce a hundred years ago. It is ridiculous to suppose that any Soudan 
races are capable of self-government. If we refuse this to Ireland, how can we ex- 
pect a better result from ignorant barbarians, wbho would extinguish all progress by 
a chronic inter-tribal stiife? As local autonomiy would be impossible should Khar- 
toum be evacuated by the Egyptian forces, the Soudan, deprived of its capital, 
would resolve inlto a political chaos, unitil some superior force should take advantage 
of the general disruptioni, and restore order by military conquest." 

Dark as this picture is, the reality is probably even 
worse, for the rumor comes that Khartouml has been 
razed to the ground, probably in consequence of the strug- 
gles for its possession by rival Mahdis and slave-hunting 
chiefs. 

Of the Britisli invasion of the Soudani, no traces will be 
left, except the bleachbing bones of thousands of Bedouins 
oni the banks of the Nile and the shores of the iRed Sea,. 
tog,ether with revived and redoubled hatred of that fornm 
of Christian civilization which could bring no better boon 
to those distant regions than the slaughter anid destruc- 
tion of a people that had never done England any wiong. 
In this connection a reflection almost forces itself upon 
every thinking man. If England had devoted to the edu- 
cation, the material and moral improvement of Ireland 
one tenth of the millions she has spent in the last thirty 
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years in unnecessary, if not unjust, wars against weak and 
uncivilized nations, how much stronger she would be now, 
and how much better she would deserve the title, which 
she arroganitly claimns, of being the leader of Christian 
civilization! 

I will add only a few words of comment. I have al- 
ready saidl enough of the political anid military vacillation, 
as well as the inexcusable and, it might be thought, wil- 
ful ignorance of the theatre of war, which precluded the 
possibility of success. As to strategic ability, none was 
displayed. Lord Wolseley's separation within reach of 
the enemiy of liis small force into three detaclhments, be- 
yondI supporting distance, showed a lack of generalship 
and comm-ton-sense, the consequences of which he escaped, 
not by any skill o01 his part, but through fortuitous cir- 
cumstances, wlich he had no reason to count upon, and 
,over which he had no control. Bad generalship may by 
chance escape the due punishmnent of its blunders, but it 
is none the less bad for all that. 

As to the tactics employed, they were, perhaps, the 
best under the circumstances and before such an enemiy, 
but military men cannot but wonder why an uncivilized 
and undisciplined foe, armed almost exclusively with 
swords and spears, should prove so formidable that an 
army of select British regiments, supplied with the best 
br-eech-loaders and abundantly strengthened with artillery 
and machine-gluns, dared not meet them on tlle plain with- 
out constructing stockades and forming squares. Stranger, 
still, in three diffei-ent engagements a squai-e was broken, 
one being driven back eight hundred yards, and all its 
guns captured by naked savages charjing on foot,-a 
deed which Napoleon's cuirassiers failed to achieve at 
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Waterloo in the days of slow-firing flint-muskets ! A 
nunlierical superiority of four or five to one is hardly suf- 
ficient to explain this wonder, which must be due to sev- 
eral causes. Fir,st, the ininate bravery of the warlike, in- 
domitable Bedouins, who prize independence above life 
itself. Secondly, the contempt of life frequently found 
in savage races, perlhaps because their existence offers so 
little to make it desirable; and, thirdly, the fanatical 
faith wvhich inispires Mussulmans with the absolute con- 
viction that from battle against infidels they fly straight 
to that delicious paradise of verdant gi-oves, cool breezes, 
and rivers of milk and wine. Nothing could appeal more 
powerfully to tlhe imagination and senses of a passiolnate 
race, whose lives are an incessant strniggle against hunger, 
se-oreliing heat, and thirst. How often in my desert 
narches have I seeni those vel- sa me Bedouins,-at that 

time peaceable camel-diivers and goat-herds, trudging 
along (lay after day, half-naked, bare-headed, and bare- 
footed, upon. the blistering sand, with seldom water enough 
to queinch their thiist, living on scanty rations of coarse 
bread or parchle(d dourah and camel's cheese, and I won- 
dlered if they really thouglht life wortlh living! For such 
nmen battle an(d death have no terrors. Above the smoke 
of musketry aind the sheen of flashing bayonets, they be- 
hold, witlh the eye of faith the cooling spray of Edcen's 
founiitainis; they see the peerless, black-eyed houris of 
paradise waving the Prophet's green-silken banners, and 
opening their arms to welcome the warrior to their em- 
brace, and they rush upon death with the gladness of a 
lover meeting his bride. It cannot be denied. that faith is 
strongest in ignorant races, and diminishes in proportion 
to intelligence and civilization. I do not question in the 
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least the sincerity of the average civilized Christian, but I 
very much doubt whether there are many who would 
gladly fly to certain death to gain immediate admission ta 
heaven. They would more probably follow the exam-nple 
of those two chaplains of General Jubal Early's command 
in the Valley, whom he once met running to the rear at a 
2.20 gait. The old soldier, who could swear as hard as he 
could fight, addressed them in his usual forcible style: 

"- Blan kity blank your blank souls! Where the 
blank are you running to? " 

They could hardly gasp out: 
'4 ---General ! the Yankees are comingg!" 
44 -Blankity blank youi! " rejoined the irate Gen- 

eral; "for forty years you have been wanting to get 
to heaven, and blank you, now you turn back when witlhin 
just two minutes of it !" 

There is a good deal of human niature in that. We all 
want to go to heaven some time or other-but not yet 
a\while! 

The criticisms I have made may appear harsh, but they 
are m-iildness itself when compared with the denunciations 
of many of the most eminent English soldiers and 
civilians, expressed in Parliainent and through the press, 
only a few of which I have quoted. It is an undeniable 
fact that the Soudan war was one of the most complete 
military failures of muodern times, and that after all her 
expenlditure of blood and treasure, England was forced 
to retire baffled from the struggle against barbarians. 
In the words of the London Times, of Feb. 13th: 

" The Nile expedition, with its immense cost in men and money, represents a 
dead loss to the nation, a loss directly and wholly due not to the difficulties with 
which the government had to contend, but to the obstinacy with which they re- 
fused to recognize facts plain- to all the world, and to assume responsibilities which 
it was their primary duty to discharge." 
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But errors of judgment, though lamentable, leave no 
stain uponi British arms; for valor never shone 
brighter than when Enigland's young soldiers, most of 
whom saw war for the first time, braved the terrible 
African heat and thirst, withstood unflinchingly the 
assaults of countless hordes of fierce Bedouins on the 
deserts of the Soudan, and plucked victory from the jaws 
of destructioin. 

One of the best traits of the English character is 
its love of fair play and its appreciationi of a plucky 
foe. This was never better illustrated than in the 
Soudan war. Every official report, as well as the letters 
of all the war correspondents, express the most unstinted 
praise and adimiration foi the courage and unsurpassed 
gallantry of the Soudanese. Those veteran officers who 
had had most experience of war were foremost in their 
eulogies of the Bedouins' bravery. This generous tribute 
mitigates in some degree the horrors of war, and, coming 
from equally brave Englishmnein, we mnay say of it in the 
words of a gifted poetess: 

accept it thus, 
An homage true they tender, 
As soldiers unto soldiers' worth, 
As brave to brave will render ! " 

Unfortunate as were the results of the Soudan war, it 
was not without its laurels. England will feel a just 
pride in the prowess of her troops, who showed themselves 
worthy successors of the soldiers of Plassey and Assaye, 
of Salamanca and Waterloo, of Inkerman, and a hundred 
other glorious fields. Herbert Stewait, Burnaby, Earle, 
Eyre, and many other gallant soldiers, sealed with their 
blood their devotion to their country. England had 
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naturally the most cause to regret their loss, but every 
soldierly heart in every land joined with true sympathy in 
the feeling of sorrow for their fate; and perhaps it is no 
exaggeration to assert that the glory of having produced 
such a splendid type of modern Christian heroism as was 
exhibited in Gordon, is sufficient consolation for the fail- 
ure of the campaign. An ancient poet said that an 
upright and resolute man struggling undismayed against 
adversity is the, admiration of gods and men. Such a 
man was Gordon, England's Sir Galahad, her knight 
truly sans _peur et sans reproche. While she justly 
mourns his loss, his noble life and death will remain a 
bright example for her soldiers in all time to come, and 
wherever civilization sheds her light, his name will be 
engraved high in the glorious roll of those heroes of 
humnanity whose fame will never die! 



CHRONOLOGICAL TAB1LE OF EGYPTIAN HISTORY, FROM ME'- 
HEMET-ALI TO i886. 

1769.-Mohammed- or Mehemet-Ali horn at Kavala, Macedonia. 
i8oi.-Goes in command of a band of Albanians to fight the Frelnch in Egypt. 
I805.-Proclaimed Viceroy by the Mamlook Beys. 
I807, March 7.--British invasion of Egypt. Gen. Fraser captures Alexandria. 
I807, Sept. I4.-Compelled to evacuate Egypt after great losses. i,ooo heads of 

British soldiers killed in battle exposed on Place de Rumelia, Cairo. British 
prisoners well treated and returnied without ransom after evacuation. 

i8ii, Marchl i.-M61b6met-Ali exterminates the Mamlooks at the Citadel, Cairo, 
anid throughout Egypt. 

i8iI-I8i8.-Suppression of Wahabee rebellion in Arabia by his son, Ibrabim- 
Pasha. 

i8T5.-Mehemet-Ali organizes his army upon European system. 
i820-1821.-Conquest of Donigola, Sennaar, and Kordofan. Ismail-Pasha burnt 

to death at Shendy. 
I823.-Mehemet-Ali founds Khartoum, capital of the Egyptian Soudan. 
I823-I827.-I brahim-Pasha's campaigns in Greece. Destruction of Turkish and 

Egyptian fleets at Navarino (I827). 

I832.-Mehe'met-Ali rebels against Sultan. Ibrahim defeats Turks at Koniah 
(Asia Minor). Europeani powers interfere and stop Ibrahim's advance. 

I839.-Mehemet-Ali rebels again. Ibrahim conquers Syria, defeats Turks at 
Nezib, and threatens Constantinople. Europe interferes, compels Mehehmet- 
Ali to give up Syria, but (i84) lhe is recognized Viceroy for life with succession 
to eldest male of his family. 

i841.-Establishment of his dynasty guaranteed by Turkey, England, France, 
Russia, Austria, and Prussia. Egypt remains a vassal of the Porte, pays 
tribute, and furnishes contingent in war. 

I846.-Catholic mission founded at Khartoum under protection of Austria. 
I848.-Me'hemet-Ali becomes insane. Ibrahiim-Pasha regent. 
I849.-Mehemet-Ali dies. Ibrahim also. Abbas his nephew succeeds him. 
I854.-Abbas assassinated. Said-Pasha, third son of Me'hemet-Ali, succeeds him, 
I863.-Death of Said. Accession of Ismail-Pasha, son of Ibrahim. 
I866.-By doubling the tribute he obtains the title of Khedive and change in order 

of succession to his eldest son, instead of eldest male, who is his uncle, Halim. 
I869.-Opening of Suez Canal with fe^tes costing $io,ooo,ooo. Sir Samuel Baker 

appointed Governor-General of Soudan. 
I869-I878.-Numerous appointments of American officers in the Egyptian Army. 
1874.-Gordon succeeds Sir S. Baker as Governor-General of Soudan. 
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1874, Oct.-Zobehr (lefeats and kills the Sultan of Darfour. Ismail-Pasha sends 

ani armny and comiipletes the coniquest and aninexation of Darfour. 

1875.-Gordon establislhes garrisons in "equatorial provinices " up to the lakes. 

Zobelhr summoned to Cairo, made a paslha, and lheld in gilded captivity. 

I875, Oct. anld Nov.-Commencement of Abyssinian war. Alunzinger-Paslha, xwith 

I,000 mllen, anid Col. Arrend(Irup, with 2,500, entirely destroyed. 

rS76.-Egyptian aimy of I5,000 regulars, uniider Ratib-Paslha, defeated at battle of 

Gura Plainis, Mar-clh, 1876, by Kinig Jolhni. Evacuate the country in May. 

EIstablishment of " mixed tribunals." Finanicial diflicuilties. AIl r. Cave re- 

ports to Britislh Governmenit that Egypt cquiitably owes less than /45,o0o,coo 
of the /ioo,coo,ooo for which she bad issued lher hoiods. 

1877.-Ismail voltntarily appoints Commissioniers of the l'ublic Debt, English, 

French, anid Italiali. They gr-aduially seize the enitire administration and 

usurIp Ismail's powvers. Turco-Russian war. Ismail sends contingent of 

20,000 men. 

IS7S.-Rcbellion of Zobehr-Pasha's sons at hiis instigation in the Soudan. 

1S79g Fel). iS.-Commninissioners reduce the army. Emelite of 2,500 reguilar officers 

lischarged penni-iless and refused the two years' hack pay due tllem. They 

compel the lliinistry to partial payment. 
879.-IsIUmil, exasperated by seeinlg hiimself and hiis country sacrificed for foreign 

bondholders, clismisses the Comimiissioners. They appeal to their governlmelnts 

(Junle 26), which obtain from the Sultan a firman deposing Ismail. Tewfik 

suicceeds him. 
End of IS79.-Gordon resigns and Raouf-Paslha succeeds hlim as Governor-General 

of Soudan. 

i&8i, Feb. 2.-Achmed-el-Arali, Col. 4th Infantry, and tlhree otlier coloniels pio- 

test against pliroiotiois of Circassianis over their heads. Sent to citadel in ar- 

rest. Th)eir regimenits rise in arms, rescue tlhem, and compel dismrlissal of 

Miniister of War. 

iSSi, July.-Molhammed Aclmed proclaims himself the expected Mahldi. 

iSSi, Aug. Io.--lie defeats the for-ce senit by Raouf-Pasha to suppress hiim. 

iSSt, Sept. 9-.The Ministry being- about to disperse the mutinouss regiments at 

Cairo, Arabi surrouncds the Klhedive's palace witll 4,ooo men, demiiands dismis- 

sal of Ministry, a constitiution, and a parlianment. Slierif-Paslia appointed 

Prime-Miniister. 

iSSt, Dec. 8.-Resliid-Bey with 1,500 men defeated and killed by the Maldi in 

Seninaar. 
i8Si, Dec. 26.-Assembly of Notables convene, announce a just and equitable 

plan of constitutional government, ancd guarantee payment of public debt and 

its initerest. 
i88i, Dec.-Plani r-ejected by England and France. AMiniisterial crisis. 

SS2, Felb. 3.-Sherif-Pasha resignis (Feb. 5tl). Arahi Minister of War. 

IS82, Feb. 23.-Raouf-Pashia recalled; Giegler acting- Gov.-Geni'l of Soudan. 

ISS2, Marclh i5.-Vusuf-Pasha leaves Kliartoum witlh 5,ooo men to attack the 

Mahdi. 
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1882, April iI.-Trial of Circassian officers for conspiracy to murder Arabi. 
Ministry convoke Assembly of Notables without Khedive's consent. 

1882, May 6.-Sennaar hard pressed by rebels, who are finally defeated with 
great loss. 

I882, May I2.-Abd-el-Kader-Pasha, the new Governor-General, reaches Khar- 
toum. 

I882, May 20.-English and French squadrons repair to Alexandria to overawe 
the people. Their presence produces intense irritation. 

1882, May 25.-England and France demand Arabi's banishment. Refused by 
the Ministry. 

1882, June II.-Massacre at Alexandria. I50 Europeans and 700 natives killed 
and wounded. 

I882, June I3.-News reaches Khartoum of Yusuf-Pasha's total destruction at 
Jebel Gedir. 

I882, June 24.-The Mabdi repulsed at Bara (Kordofan), with loss of 3,000. 

1882, July X I.-Bombardment of Alexandria by the British fleet. 
1882, July 23.-Arabi proclaimed a rebel by the Klhedive. 
I882, Aug.-Sir Arch. Alison occupies Alexandria witlh 6,ooo British troops. 
1882, Aug. 15.-Lord Wolseley arrives and takes command. About 30,000 British 

in Egypt. 
1882, Aug. 24.-British seize Suez Canal and make it their base, in spite of pledges 

to respect its neutrality given to de Lesseps, which lhad kept Arabi from de- 
stroying it. 

1882, Aug. 28.-Amr-el-Makashef attacks Duem, and is repulsed with loss of 

3,000. 
1882, Sept. 8-I4.-The Mahdi makes three assaults on El Obeid. Defeated; 

loss I5,000. 

1882, Sept. 9.-British captured advance post at Kassassin. 
1882, Sept. I2-I3.-Battle of Tel-el-Kebir. Total defeat of Arabi's army. 
1882, Sept. I5.-Cairo occupied by British. Arabi surrenders. 
1882, Sept. 25.-Khedive re-enters Cairo. Sherif Prime-Minister. 
1882. Dec. io.-Some of Arabi's disaffected regiments sent to the Soudan. 
1882, Dec. i5.-Lt.-Col. 0. H. Stewart (iith IHussars) reaches Khartoum and re- 

ports situation to British Government. 
I883, Jan. 5, I7.-The Mahdi captures Bara. El Obeid, reduced to starvation, 

surrenders to the Mahdi, and the garrison join his ranks. 
1883, Feb. 20, 24, and 27.-Abd-el-Kader defeats the rebels in three engagements. 
I883, March Io.-General Hicks arrives at Khartoum. 
I883, March 22.-Abd-el-Kader defeats the rebels at Karkodj. 
1883, March 26.-He is recalled to Cairo and superseded by Allah-ed-Deen. 
1883, April 29.-Hicks-Pasha defeats rebels at Marabia (Sennaar). Achmed-el- 

Makashef killed. 
1883, May.-Hicks-Pasha defeats the Mahdi near Khartoum and at Jebel-Ain, and 

drives him back to Kordofan. 
1883, Aug. 13.-Osman-Digma attacks Suakim, and is repulsed with loss. 
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I883, Aug. 20.-Hicks-Pasha supersedes Suleiman as Commander-in-Chief in 
Soudan. 

1883, Sept. 8.-le leaves Khartoum with II,000 men to recapture El Obeld. 
1883, Nov. 1-4.-Is exterminated with all his force at Kashgill. 
I883, Nov. 6.-Consul Moncrieff, with Egyptian force, destroyed at Tokar. 
1883, Nov. 9.-Gladstone's speech at Guildhall, announcing partial evacuation of 

Egypt. 
1883. Nov. 20.-News of the disasters reaches London. 
1883, 26-30.-Suakim attacked by Osman-Digma. British Ministry order Tewfik 

to abandon Soudan and Nubia to Ist cataract. 
I883, Dec. 2.-Seven hundred Egyptian troops destroyed near Suakimn; only 

fifty escape. 
I 883, Dec. i 8.-Baker-Pasha leaves Cairo for Suakim with a motley force of 4,000. 

1883, Dec. 26.-Turkey notified that her intervention will be allowed in Soudan. 
i884, Jan. 8.-Sherif's Ministry resign rather than abandon Soudan. Nubar- 

Pasha, Prime-Minister. 
1884, Jan. i8.-Gordon leaves London. (24) Reaches Cairo, and leaves next day 

for Klhartoum. 
I884, Feb. 4.-Baker defeated at Tokar, with loss of 2,500. 

1884, Feb. Io.-Suakim attacked. Defended by British gun-boats. Admiral 
Hewett, Governor. 

1884, Feb. ii.-Fall of Sinkat. Tewfik-Bey and garrison die fighting to the last. 
1884, Feb. iS.-Gordon reaches Khartoum and is warmly received. 
1884, Feb. I9.-Sir Gerald Graham sails from Suez for Suakim with s,ooo men. 
1884, Feb. 2I.- Tokar captured by Osman-Digma. 
1884. Feb. 29.-Battle of Teb. Graham defeats Osman-Digma with great slaughter. 
I884, March 2. --Graham re-takes Tokar. (5) Returns to Suakim with all his force. 
i884, March 8.-Earl Granville notifies Sir Ev. Baring that Egyptian frontier 

must be at Ist cataract. 
I884, March 13.-Battle of Tamai. 2d Brigade broken and guns lost and recaptured. 

British loss, 180: rebels, 2,000. 

i884, March i6.-Gordon attacked at Khartoum. 
1884, March 21.-Makes sortie, and is repulsed at Hlalfiyeh by treachery of two 

pashas. 
i&84, March 24.-Terrible march of British towards Tamanieb. One half pros- 

trated by heat. 
1884, March 27.-Tamanieb wells occupied and Osman-Digma's camp burnt. 
1884, March 29.-Sir Herbert Stewart with cavalry force pushes on to Handoub 

wells. 
1884, March 30.-Returns exhausted. All Graham's army return to Suakim. 
1884, April i.-Graham re-embarks for Suez with all his force. 
1884, April 2.-Osman-Digma captures many cattle and 1,ooo sheep within one 

mile of Suakim. 
I884, April 5.-General Stephenson and Sir E. Baring ordered to report on 

Korosko, Suakim, and Nile routes. 
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1884, April 8.-Gordon telegraphs that he has supplies for five months. 
1884, April i6,-Consul Power reports Khartoum blockaded north, east, and west. 
1884, April 20.-Refugees sent for safety from Khartoum intercepted at Shendy; 

450 soldiers and I,5oo people massacred. 
1884, April 30.-Admiral Hewett interviews King John at Adowa. Gordon sends 

indignant dispatches to Sir E. Baring, charging abandonment. 
1884, May 8.-River route adopted for rescuing expedition. Camel depot ordered 

formed at Assouan. 
1884, May 12.-Mr. Gladstone's declaration that the Mahdi is fighting for freedom 

and should not be put down. England withdraws proposition to Turkey to 
send her troops to Soudan. 

1884, May 26.--Berber captured. The garrison and 2,000 people massacred. 
1884, May 27.-El-Fascher, capital of Darfour, captured by the rebels. 
1884, June i.-River route abandoned. Suakim-Berber route decided on. 
1884, June I4.-Admiral Hewett reports King John willing to furnish troops. 
I884, June i6.-Engineer troops sent to Suakim to survey route. 
1884, june 30.-Mudir of Dongola defeats 13,000 rebels. 
1884, July I9.-Railroad plant and iron-clad cars sent to Suakim. 
1884, Aug. i8.-Suakim route abandoned. Railroad plant shipped to India. 

River route finally adopted. 
1884, Aug. 3I.-General Lord Wolseley sails from England. (Sept. 9) Reaches 

Cairo. 
1884, Sept. 15.-Gordon shells and destroys Berber. (i8) Col. Stewart, Consuls 

Power and Herbin, with a number of refugees, wrecked at fourth cataract and 
massacred. 

1884, Sept. 26.-Camel corps leave England. (Oct. 5) Wolseley at Wady Halfa. 
(6) Gordon shells Shendy and other towns. (28) 6,ooo British troops south of 
Sioot. 

1884, Nov. 3.-Wolseley reaches Dongola. (I5) 8oo whale-boats reach Wady 
Halfa and start (Nov. I9) with 3,000 troops up the Nile; 6,ooo more on the 
way between first and second cataracts. 

I884, Dec. 6.-Sir Herbert Stewart with I,000 men pushes forward from Dongola 
to Ambulkol. 

1884, Dec. I3.-Wolseley reaches Debbe. (i6) Joins Stewart at Korti. 
I884, Dec. 25-.10,000 British troops between second cataract and Korti (30) 

Stewart starts with 1,150 men and 2,000 camels for Gakdul. (Jan. 2, 1885) 
Occupies Gakdul wells. (3) Retuins alone to Korti. 

1885, Jan. 5.-General Earle sent up the Nile towards Abou-Hamed with 2,400 men. 
1885, Jan. 8.-Stewart starts back from Korti with 1,500 more men and as many 

camels. 
I885, Jan. Io.-Burnaby leaves Korti with a supply train for Stewart at Gakdul. 
1885, Jan. 13.-Omdurman captured. 
1885, Jan. I7.-Battle of Abou-Klea wells. Burnaby killed. 
I885, Jan. I8.-Gordon makes unsuccessful sortie. 
r885, Jan. I9.-Battle of Shebacat wells (or Gubat). Stewart mortally wounded. 
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I885, Jan. 21.-Four of Gordon's steamers arrive at Gubat. (22 and 23) Sir 
Charles Wilson shells villages. (24) Starts up the Nile for Khartoum with 
two steamers. 

i885, Jan. 24.-Earle's column leaves Homdab for Abou-Hained. 
I885, Jan. 26.-Khartoum captured and Gordon killed. About 4,000 slaughtered. 

i885, Jain. 28.-Sir C. Wilson finds Khartoum in possession of the enemy and 
turns back. 

i885, Jan. 29.-One steamer wrecked. (3I) T'he other also. He takes refuge on 
an island. 

i885, Feb. 1-2.-Gallantly rescued by Lord Charles Beresford on another steamer 
from Gubat. 

1885, Feb. 8.-Wolseley directed from London to capture Berber at all hazards. 

i885, Feb. io.-Sir Redvers Buller reaches Gubat with reinforcements. 2,600 
men there. 

I885, Feb. io -Battle of Birti or Kirbekan. General Earle killed. Brackeinbury 
in command. 

i885, Feb. i i.-West Kent Regiment leave Korti for Gubat. 

i885, Feb. 12.-Sir Gerald Graham assigned to command of Suakim expedition. 
Railroad to be laid " at once ! " 

i885, Feb. 14.-Sir Redvers Buller evacuates Gubat after disabling remaining 

steamers 

i885, Feb. i6.-Sir Herbert Stewart dies and is buried at Gakdul wells. 

i885, Feb. I9.-Sir R. Buller ordered to concentrate at Korti. 

i885, Feb. I9.-Departure of the Guards from London for Suakim. 
I885, Feb. 20-25.-Buller's difficult retreat to Korti. 
1885, F, b. 25.-Brackenbury crosses his fcrce to east bank and same day receives 

order-s to conicentrate at Korti, and crosses back. 

I885, Feb. 28.-Contract made for pipe-line for Suakim route. 

I885, March 2.-Wolseley announces purpose to hold Korti-Gakdtll route. 
[885, March 9.-All his force concentrated at Korti. 

i885, March Io.-Grenadier and Coldstream Guards (General Freemantle) reach 
Suakim. 

i885, March I5.-Zobehr-Pasha and his two sons arrested for treason and incar- 
cerate(I at Gibraltar. 

I885, March 20.-Wolseley retires from Korti to Dongola and gradually to second 
cataract during April and May. 

i885, March 20.-Battle at Hasheen. Graham defeats Osman-Dignia and returns 

to Suakimn. 
I885, Maich 22.-Second battle at Hasheen and return to Suakim. 

1885, March 28. -Graham advances to McNeil's zeriba. Two miles' advance in 
two weeks. 

1885, April i.-Finds Tamai wells evacuated. Burns Osman-Digma's camp and 
returns to Suakim. 

1885, April-Railroad project abandoned. Platit s,ent back to England. An- 
other Mahdi appears in Kordofan. 
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z885, May 7.-Wolseley goes through Cairo and Suez to Suakim, reviews Graham's 
army, and returns to Cairo. 

I885, May 5-20.-Graham re-embarks with his army and returns to Alexandria. 
I885, June 2I.-The Mahdi dies in Kordofan. Abd-Allah Kalif succeeds him. 
I885, July.-Wolseley returns to England. Lt.-Gen. Stephenson left in command 

of all British forces in Egypt. 
i8B, Dec. 30.-Sir R. Buller attacks and defeats rebels at Ghinnis, above Wady 

Halfa. 
i886.-British forces withdrawn, leaving two regiments at first cataract, 
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